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Ihief Superintendent of Editer 
tion Meets Inspectors Here
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Th» eemi-annual conference of the scs 
nspÿctore^of the province with the cl 
upeeintendent of education, Dr. Wf 
larter, took, place yesterday afterubon 
he government rooms, Church street. AU ' 
he inspectors were present as well m 
f. Peacock^upermtendent of manual tr 
ng fot the province. Several résolut: 
rere adopted and will be presented to; 

ard of education at its next meeting.
Some of the matters discussed were as 
lows:
What apparatus, mape, black boards and 

Other equipment may be reasonably ex
pected in the average ungraded sohool,an4 
what are the best means for securing
inch? (Inep. O’Blenea.)

*£T>3: 
%%LSrZSM«i
tore study and agriculture for 
rural schools. (Insp. Meagher.)
Fabdald Ipremintiob 'be made

;(2)8qturday teaching; (3) one eeeswn? , 
r What care, is bemg given by school, 
boards and teacher» to school lib 
and school records?
" Do your, Webers' prepare their wc 
teach from t>e tort? ..

Is the school garden utilized for it
tog pupils or producing crops? ____

Are home lemons given with judgment 
and prepared under any system?

Are the. deaf and Wind #upile to 
district not reviving any ihstructioh out
side their homes? • ? f

What is the condition of, your school 
rooms as to (1) cleanliness, (2) ventila
tion,.^) premises? hSsSr*.-

What restrictions,’if any, s 
posed upon . teacher» leaving 
after receiving-their tramirg 

What may He ^one to encoi 
schools? ; . ,

Should we give greater enrol: _ 
to the Maritime Summer School or sup
port one of our own?

What is the status in your district of 
;(1) physical training, (2) nature study and 
agriculture, (3) writing, (4) arithmetic?
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the Country 
Has Trebled in TMr- 

^àn Years .lj
v‘ % l\ V'_ " t, a

Imports ShowWonderful Gates 
But Exports Do Net Keep 
Pace with them—Marked 
failing Off in Shipments of 
Meats and Live Stock.

*

p is SheHanded 226 Per 0 
inFcurYf«|

Made a Present of $9,5C 
030 and $10,000.000 
Two Different Occasion: 
President Baker Before 
Congressional Cor»' 
Tells a Wonderful si 
Money Mai

; ml me ■ v r_
.;-V

• If1

3UI
■■ * ' f’T ’21 *" V ' ' tm\The Tory Times saye that the’, real 

trouble is not that the Unionist -party is 
untrue to its convictions, but that upon 
this highly important matter it lackseon- 
viction altogether. .; i.

has been issued by the 
.1» effect that a memorial
sSKïSK;

» Si ”i,M “
It is now recognized that the general 

election is a long way ahead; and the 
Unionists will have put on their 1 
gramme social reforms with which to 
-before the conn BBS

„ i 'morefto-f.
Her Condition is Regarded as 
• Serious, But an Operation 

May Not Be Necessary. f3
ral London cableFirst , - ■ti: 1

f § '

)sed.

• w ~

'
the

‘ ag yet ***£
Montreal, Jan. »-Two bulletins ‘respect- 

in gthe condition, of the Duchess of Gen- 
naught, at present a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hôpital, were issued tonight, the 

last one given out at > late hour was more 
they can ho£ reassuring and indicated that after a reat- 

lesa day her royal highness had found re
lief in sleep. ,'-'v . ..î-

The Duke of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia called several times at the hospital

, the distinguished patient, who the billion-dollar mark by a little i 
private suite in Ward *V' than $5,500,000. ■

i Petty, lady-in-waittog, and two 
trained nurses are in constant attendance.

There was ttttle change to the patient’s 
ion throughout the day, and while 
•egarded as serious, there is nothing 
, indicate that it wttl be necessary to 

m. Shortly after 10 
ur F. Sladen, C. M. 
to the Duke of Con-

question, of the 
his face by pro-

£

city '

a* th| exce over pro-

Of Jr. ■ - • x • >;•-. -v'-B'?'-
t the Baltimc 

sight in its last p 
' >ts The trail, 
ht inches of water for 
ie before reaching the

1987. « ha:yom

ie party is still in tWo disti
, „— — —------- — Mr. Sonar Law’s task of bringing
»s the colonies them together will, I think, prove too 

they will-mot even great for him. The old school will never 
a second election be reconciled to his lead, and eoouër or 

ich duties. later he must go.
■& isg. :g§|'.

fm

to1 1
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—Canada’s total trade tor 
the twelve months of thè past year pai red

V \ 'j'-j: t
„ :

iSas
S ÎJT
the natural under

whoby the grt 
r the hospCanadian Pre s and vùthen he imp. 

has been too
W....... /k- .

' "

beim-
-  ------.—-, -au» the
y high. The Bulgarians have all 
ine and Red Cross workers to . 
the reeort of,. B"1----------

Washington, Jan. 9—Enormous profita 1 
In- the First National Bank of New Vork j 
icty were related tonight by George F. 
Baker, chairman of the board of dir^tprs , 
of the bank as a witness before the House 
Money Trust Committee. Mr. Baker 
irhed the committee with records eh( 
that since its organization to 1883 w 
capitalization of £500,00t)”,the bdnk 

made nrofits amounting to mare than $80,- 
(K*>,ooo. ’

In the four yeans since 19Ç8, 
told the committee, the .hgnk had paid 
dividend» of 226 per -rent.'^mate,th|n 
twice the total capitalization, which jfg ndty 
S10,000d)00. ' When the capital - w* to- 
creased to that amoupt in 1091, a fP^csa.

In 1906 in order to provide $»)000,0toj| 
cash for the .organization of the

■ ■sL; Pinal or detailed figures will not be à $ 
able for some weeks yet, but tne retun 

received so far by the trade and cm 
and customs departments show tS 

the billion dollars mark has been w<

wmmtm , ..v.,:
A» compared with the dominion trade for 

1M1 this represents a gain of nearly 
**#»,'<* 23 per cent. |

Imports for the. past twelve months 
totatted approximately, $654,000,000, white 
exports amounted to nearly $363,000,000 

The gain in imports was nearly $W>,- 
000,000, while exports increased by nearly 
$49,000,000.

Only one country m the world .
Canada in the percentage of trade growth 
during the past year, namely, Argentina.
By th$ end of the fiscal year ifc is expected

i
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1., j it is (J■and i :mâ s

’■ . ..... ■
“°II * r:mSuggestions as to course of in 

Do the inspectons make it a p< 
their visitations to call upon the tn

r G., prit; .>d. ' ; . . '*{ . •!*’:v m s regarded^M0 generally
_________
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Hon. Mr. Emmersoit Tefls 
Moncton Meeting That Bor
den Has Been Losing Ground 
Ever Smco the Election.

»w. w.the law”.*
dend of $I^PBP|BPBWSPi. ,
in addition to the regulsjr yearly dividends.

A** ». m*}*
Baker, calculated that since he assumed propect of an annop- Vuildmf 
the presidency of the First National to: beret toot definite ehaj

2; rats awss
Banks be required to make public their meeting, and catted 
assets in order that depositors and stock- p„ to further arapl 
holders might knew the nature of eeouri- Mr. " 
lies held by the banks, the .witness declar
ing that he saw no possibles good that 
could come of such a provision.

-------—
_____ ____ Jam .^-me Rev. Dei Wil-

Mia. "n,”^aZe a. .cta«h

sstf ans±*s:
* had been due 40 dr°LWnmg; ment, which was first proposed by Dr.
--mortem and inquest were hem at MMnjng at the Baltimore Protestent Epis- 
s,suce of reUtives of deceased, who ropel conference about tw0 ycar8 ^o.
I to satisfy themselves eoneenung the read), twenty denominations throughout 
«tances surrounding hmjeath and the world have signified their intention to 
if there was any foundation for jojn in the eon-
s efrfos* clay which were current. --------------——-------------
county council thü aftëyioon voted--------------------------------------- - - -

the municipality should remain a 
ar of the Union of New Brunswick

m r—Was ’New i
I*.;, SP - The dominion’s trade has doubled with

in the past six yeers and trebled within 
the past thirteen years.

The principal gains in exports during 

the past year have been in agriculture, 
mines, and manufactures. The increase in 
exports of agriculture has been over $25,- 
000,000; in mines over $12,000,000, and in 
manufactures over $7,600,000.

| (HDHJCiS

Tplei i
1873.

Moncton, N. B.; Jan. 3—At a 1 

of Mopcton Liberals on Thursday 
: noon H. C./ Chartefi, president i 
) Moncton Litiferhl Club occupied1 the 
: Hon. H. R. Emmcraoc, M. P., deal 

important I 
S and gave an

NO!S;0

itice* questions of the day 
m$5stic account of the con 

tj ditiou of the Liberal party. He spoke of 
I the indication of the overwhelming strength 
I of the Liberal party to various parts of 
Canada particularly, in the west and Qué- 

!bec.
j He did not believe Borden and the 
Nationalists combined could carry more 

j than six seat* in Quebec. From what be 
| had learned respecting Ontario he believed 

that when the, nett election came th 
suits would, be altogether different

election. TSZ'■■ .................... ' z* ..

znrj^kr,tsXs&z
' were superior in debating., He referred to 

Mr. Emmerupn’s speeches in ;
He had

an armory buiMmg to 
ties to Canada, that wer 
l the land for that pur 

building will be of stone and 
signed so as to add to the general beau 
of the town. The meeting. wa«i then throv 
open for discussion, which was largely isigtegk
this meeting extend onn thanks to the 
government for their offer to erect an 
army in Amherst, yid that we apri-ove of the nece 
the proposal for the town to purchase the nece 
land tor the same and recommend the peering 
town connoil to take a vote of the rate- could b

” *

Thé recommeudation Was unanimously 
strong committee of seven 

. to decide on a site.
MP^——— -

.ixh&atisRfcitiSis rue wnniKTiirif
fiont o£ a down-town clothing factory Was | j|L VlUUUO I UUIt 
tire signal for one of the most desperate 
riots the police have had to contend with 
■ |the garment workers began their 
Rnke. Strikers attacked the man, ,4 po
liceman went to his aid, and in a few min- 

thonsand men and- wo-" 
to tear the strike-

had
>

Al-

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF BRITISH STEAMER

beSHUT *K 
11$ IBP

;Colonel Declines to Return to 
His First Love—Says Hope 
of the People Rests With the

!
I

A H

mam
i Snowdon Range, Philadelphia

New Ydrk, Jan. 9-Theodore Roosevelt?. for Leith, Long Overdue—

replied today to a proposal advanced by p . - RenAr,e Cnnolrm»
Frank A. Mnnsey yesterday to bring the Captain HepOftS SpeaKIHg

g^ZTHe^d!1’6 Republican ^ ^ Similar Vessel in Distress.
“I am simply speaking as one of the

men in the ranks of the Progressive party. Philadelphia, Jan. 9—Fears that have 
Personally, I strongly feel that we should been entert*ined regarding tile safety of
no more enter mto a ~™b™a4’™}]^4b® the overdue British steamship Snowden

cratic machine. I firmly believe that all Range which sailed from here November
Moncton, Jan. 9—(Special)—The city good Progressives who may happen yet to 23 for Leith, were intensified today when

adhere to either the Republican party or the captain of the Swedish steamship Vea-
the Democratic party will to the end see terland reported that on December 19
the chance for honest government and for when about 700 miles west of Scotland he
the practical achievement of social and in- Saw a steamship burning blue lights and
dustrial justice lies in the Progressive sending up rockets, 
parly and only in the Progressive party. At 4 o’clock in the morning of the 19th 

“We welcome all honest men who be- Captain Christensen of the Vesterland 
lieve in our principles. If they come to said he was in communication with the 
with us they shall have exactly the share vessel, which signalled that she was bound 
that any other people have of the party from- Philadelphia for Leith and waited 
management. ' to be towed to Belfast. The disabled

“Until the managers of the Republican steamship signalled its rudder was bi 
party learn that theft and fraud and that all lifeboats had been swept away in 
swindling the people and imposing the will a storm and that it: had been rolling 'in 
of'the bosses, when they declare by a two 1 -- v seas in this condition for fourt-m 
to qpe majority at the primaries in the days. ' _ L 7 "*■-*
reverse way, is not the method in which .... Vesterland was unabie to taxe tue 
to achieve the triumph of the permanency | qther boat to tow, but offered to take off 
of Republican institutions, it is idle to the crew. This offer, the skipper of the 
discuss getting together with them.” Vesterland Said, was refused and the 

Elsewhere in his statement Mr. Roos- steam hips soon lost sight of each other, 
evelt asserted that the Republicans “had The Snowden Range :is about eight days 
shown that under the present management overdue and carried a crew of nearly forty 
of the party they cannot be trusted, not men. It was loaded with a general cargo. 

,to cheat, notito awmfflé.-”

•.r'-Vxt -ffi ~ ■' . •• <*,

by >'VPolice -Ifeak Many Heads in 
to Save à 

f r o m The

ii
ey was pre

paid, was received
Efforts l 

-Breaker
Their & x

to give
it Cede Adrlanople.

rnrnÊ^Èmm
Invited to return to Constantinople imme- The matter will be: taken up tomorrow, 
diatdy. " The Scott act totomittee’s report which

The circular adds: “Whatever happens, jis eîpected t0 produce some lively dUcus- hockey league opened tonight in Sunny 
the porte* determined to marram rts sion, is to come as the first item tomorrow Brae rfnk with a game between the Bu-
tieUKc.anWtoLTto view of the fact that warden,B dipner was held to- Pj and # Bernard’s teams.. The Pas-

to in other directions have |ni ht af. the york hotei; Warden W. R. tones won by a scope of three to two. 

ixtreme limit.” 'Fawcett, of Southampton, being host to W. D. Charters, who suffered a partial

- SS W •«*, S

noon the form of repre- g0vermBent and others. J"
essed to tile Porte K The appropriation for board of health The Moncton salvage corps, the first in 

concerning tne cession of Adrianople. The porpoMS for the ensuing year is $1,000. the history of the city, is now an organ-

S^ÈssswrasçB e^HSSSi-ii rr
ion here, nowever, is that any attempt of g hn Good Roads Association were heartily were sworn m tonight by Magistrate 
Europe to coerce Turkey into ceding endorsed. One of the councillors said the Steeves. The corps is fitted out with a

M ernm i nfiiTtn ayysas ss=%rw«^S - ~ -
soils oil) I in LlllblUl rtte-ute-S rrs &*%*.*-'

Fl« imm ynnrnimnpsSO hIthis SM "s lOHwnlnt UYLHb EPHSIPE
ÙU ran mio owmm mrr nil PTnwr

«-(a-i-S-o» S,"£i SiJid'hSir b,"lS~ï°5i S -BUI UH U I tllAt
■lie packers to have been an; almost Mayor Ketchum, who has been an ex- , \UilH „ Tra t evenl°8 .decided that stated ?nd
Plete failure. A succession of cold cellent, official, retires after two years of f mD'ttVCTS Willing tO GF3 t now be nossibk to
-- -md -storms made the taking of efficient and economical administration of C"a' ° Q Man t X Zoa of feto

iSfSnr ïddedVtiâ the ^ Wage Demand, But Men ^ «% g

üï;™=== mu mm *s-—
' :t tl,0 catching of lobsters till the ice . — J ______ Wladaor Man Snloides.

X'% hniy h“the cahtch bbe“n ds4 ha WARNED FROM RUSSIA Yxtire ^ d^ ^com^o ™ h.^fishermro-e gear has been destroyed uvwm Yortihire ^ of d^r8 £or Breton, and who himself h» been in Wmd-

;■ 'SsTf.sss sa.--iSf2ssasaîè^&îisue^

ktotem have afeadily adtanoed. -..^fiable to to «hot dowto 1 . I toe dyer, are opposed, * fortiamu

Strikeit- Ttirka
and Was Organized Last Night 

With 20 Members—Has a 
Motor Truck; Hockey Games

halted, m *$$iC(accepted and aMob.andmente on ri 4M cording to
&#£t4
taking papt were 

■ Sweewy,^U^ÎY_

nand Bourgeois, fl C., Charter*, W. „ 
Price and Fraflk Dennison and others.

TPli

tions. / •
-Mi.

,Vjames'

m,

TOWI ELECTION
[utos more than a 
men were fighting 
hrviikcr from his protectors.

A dozen more policemen rushed to the 
spot and negan to make arrests but most 
of their prisoners were wrenched away

The policemen, reaeh^jj

station house with the only three rioters 
they had been able to keep hold of. The 
police used their clubs and kit a trail of
broken heads. 1

reached«

01 fllict FI
TheHon. W. P. Jones Has Con- 

seated to Run for Mayor- 
Speculation About Council
lor Candidates.

two
day an,,.., ... .
eentatioga to be ;

Burnt Church Lad Wy Asleep 
in Smelt Shanty,*and is Be- 

. tlievei to Have Perished,

'

;

l
Chatham, N. B.;, Jan. 3—On Friday xm 

at Burnt Church ibout two equate 
Lof ice* broke d^ar and drifted to sea, cai 

g ing with it Petër ^Savoie, seventeen : flF 
e eighteen years of age. There were about 
ft fifteen oç. twenty smelt shanties on 
^ with some’ 48hermen- The pa en iSUÊKF 
0 leached shore. . J

Savoie was asleep and when the Ice mo 
he was forgotten. It is reported tbjd'* 

d squaw saw a lantern moving on the ice 
after it-had drifted, a considerable dista*C6- 

[y A heavy wind broke up the ice very qnick-

n. | At the board of health offices last week 

were recorded, from the 1°*'

sV

SCHOONER LOS!TOM m-

hp^p:.ig

with craw ■ i
\

Iit
• • 1

■

ON MIIIE CEIwas
y fifteen deaths 
lJ_ lowing causes: Endocarditis, eholeltlliafle.' 
sj. rheumatism, paralysis, peritonitis, drown- 

jtog, .«sterna, asthma, general tul>erclllosis, 
larterio sclerosis, cardiac failure, heart dis
ea- -. and pityriasis rubra, one each," «is.' 
eetiility two.

••

Rockland, Me.; Jan- 9—Driven atheie .......
on the Fiddler, a dangerous reef near Tampa, Fla., Jan. 9—Captain Lari 
North Haven, the potato-laden ««hooper a crew of seven men lost their lives 
Lena White, bound for New York from day when the schooner Future foi 
Whiting, Maine, will probably be a total off Cape Hatteras, according to a f

^Then the vessel struck last night heJ^y, frm^ the New York 

taped to, BrdtovDSsad Light,. % 
h from the reef. They will 
^ eto»toto<ht.

Liverpool, Jan. 9—The Booth line 
steamer Ambrioee, while proceeding in the 
Mersey today, collided with a fishing 
smack end lighter, sinking the both of 
them. Ten men lost their lives.

■
M.

up TSnrty-two births were recorded last 
• Week 'with Registrar J. B. Jones. Nine

teen were girls and thirteen boys. There 
is- wepe ten marriages. 5

Ss v ythen a man has no good reasdh for. . _ 

■er ibg a thing he has one good reason for let
ting it alone.

twice*. The
? encours

W. i 4this Ontario House to Meet February 4.
ot the ten
on Feb. 4.

j*°Th« Future, lumber laden, left hfre Dec.Red- crew i JjS&ik1
lodge
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Herbal Er

6- Celebrated Effectua! Oui

*H1 also be found vary
bronc

AND RHE
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In TOostant nee for over 1

W. EDWARlI 
*®* Queen Victcriu Stj
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LAURIER P
IS VII

T. P. Train froi 
St John Recalls 

struction t<

FOUGHT AGAl

Efforts to Ruin the Vaii 
by Degrading it Aft 
Into Power Said 1 
Abandoned — Borde 
on the Naval Questio

Ottawa. Jan. 4—The iwi 
end the first day of 1913^ 
event which k almost as epi
as the running of the firg^ 
over the C. P. R. in 18S6'> 
running of the first train 
wheat eastward from Win 
National -Traniseontinentari 
train comprised twenty 
of Nd/ 1 hard, and its tri] 
ment of £he promise- that 
1912 the new TraiWontjnei 
its-place, as a powerful fact 
of the western grain situât» 
train started from Winnipe 
the National Tran-scontinei 
fgÜ&rane (Ont.), where it 
last day of 1912. On New 
wae switched to the T< 
Northern Ontario railway al 
Port C'olborne. where the v 
ed, reloaded as flour, and 
evening the train was agaii 
St. Jojm. There a eh ip was 
vcy the flour to South Af 
nifieant of the growing tra 
the entire that the first 
flour to be exported by Can 
route should be eent from 
th-* youngest of the eelf-gc 
ionê.

And, like almost every c 
beneficial event of the Bor 
birth of this, new epoch f 
grain grower? is a direct re 
far-seeing pdlicy of S r Wilf 
his government. It was ii 
Wilfrid Laurier as prim* 
nounced the government's d 
tiate for the construction 
continental railway, to relif 

, the settlers in the west an 
provinces for the developn

No one can have forgotte 
opposition raided to this pi 
ment iby thf Çonservative 
Mr. Borden. Every cone 
conceivable argument again 
brought up. The ,çoute 
through a wilderness, the: 
cized—it was denouueed ae 
which would be of little u

if’SWih^ODstniction in-
try.
the!
til the country became su 
liaraent somnolent. But I 
his supporters were detern 
the -^fatter was voted tipd 
and the government was i 
ovmiiriiplming majority—wi 
ed by the people when th< 
elections were won by th- 
this issue.

“God grant we are not 
Sir Wilfrid's response tc 
struction. And now, thanl 
ous work of the late Libe 
both in parliament and its 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 1 
prayer answered. Alth'-ugl 
of office he can yet view 
result of hie patriotic fores; 
vindication of his confider 
future. And it is by no 
able that poetic justice ve 
the people of Canada and 
whole work of the Transcor 
pleted Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the helm to inaugurate thi 
dertaking which his genii) 
Canada.
What Degrading Wot

Another point was breuj 
running of this first grain 
tion of the road between <3 
strong is not yet properly l 
result the train of twenty 
divided into two sections 
united, which caused much 

That ie juet what would 
Tory designs to epoil the e 
National Steel Highway by. 
grades should ever be pè 
scheme has, however, proba 
death blow at the hands 
Graham who, last fall, spei 
time exposing and denoun 
plot to de-grade this work 
they dared ruin the efficient 
monument to the Liberal j 

Great Britain is nraintai 
and navy in a state of gi 
than ever before in her 1 
building more warships tl 
Mid paying for them out i 
eniis while Germany is 
with debt to build ships o 
money. Greajt Britain hqj 
the past eeven years, a 

f* tpne has wiped *375,000,1
tjonal debt. During the J 
Germany has added 
national debt. Great M 
her naval lead and at* 
ended each year wit 
the year over $1C>0.00<1 
Germany.

War today is 
money as by arman 
this when she had 

Peace settlement aft 
Russia, simply becal 
strained almost to I 
to any emergency I 

ri^ould be directed j

L^tain and Qej

7^>ÿeaoe-ma]œf

At the present ! 
statesmen of Gn?at 
&re working haijl il 
Peace conference 1>

m' I • - * 5
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lives Cures Constiostion t?61 ifra"er> t^a<t&Éi£ °ne ®f the st.

^ Jobp «book in visiÇflg his parente here.
Farmers are getting very anxious to do 

their hauling. It is almost impossible ' to:

^^9@î5î^5r53S?Er S
nrday and Ukea charge of the echool her*- ïî??*" ^ în opp<ftttBlty ‘® teet lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Femaf,
today. r* *bie celebrated medicine, the now famous Weaknesses of any kind, the weak,

Mis. Haddon Bartt of “““tiet, Dr- J«mes Kidd, offers to give out, broken-down and despondent will b,visiting her Zther aid eietm- ^ ebeolutely free a full 'size |1.00 package delighted at the effect of a few d«£ 
Bethel Rebekah Lodire i* fa/wW™ five hundred readers of this paper, to This wonderful treatment creates a fin,

terminent and ?nv* wonderful da,ne which have appetite and helpo the digestive organ, ,membereof Centre ÏÏTî n F b?en mede f" U' In makine this offer carry on their fonctions saa*hey shotid
ÿ^dvès ■ Friday mZ’ YL ^ - d ecientiet ”id: “I know Oat there It strengthen, the kidneys, too, and drives! 
WtaHatfoh of office™ rf a,e =>»ny'people who have been suffering rheumatism poisons from the blood a, jhe Monday Man 20 ri™ ,! for yea” w,th aome ohronic dl,,,a6e and bT magic. That is why people who uj

F # ! 2 ’ ” an 0yster many of them have spent Urge sums of it become so enthusiastic.
MsOEi. tJFÏÎZ a ' t fn money seeking a cure. I know that these

d .V f°,r !>«ople hesitate about investing money in Ay. reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele-
, ««tijwie or me school there for medicine because they have despaired of *raph who will try this extraordinary 

a i. d , ,, ever getting well. Thousands have told medicine that has created so much n-
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—The York -/ toe that Story and many thousands of the citement by its cures can obtain aW

Municipal Council met today In semi-an- 'MISS E. A.. <30ODA£t. m.V—1._ -!t:SL --v Centrsvill^eajn same people have told me afterwards that InW free a fdl $1.00 treatment byHB
nual Seesionr and nnanimouely elected 2 » • n>;„ -7. a^scote of TO to my treatment had cured them after doc- ply Ailing in the coupon below or writ
Councillor-W. R. Fawcett, of Temperance Cent^vrUe bbJ ^^rh. f Z, T tora 804 everything else had failed. I want i=g a letter describing their cue in the
Valé, as warden. The financial statement ■ " ?. 9h«ery;.«m‘^.|h%h6o^Jrom that ^™trevflje tbys, and they showed.v up to prove to a limited number-no matter own words if they prefer, and mailing it
submitted by Mr. Bliss showed a balance ,°°”? dU>^: .:7Ü”plft?5. I h,*Te „?^!5tL^^?n--UmpirEd' the game whlt the disease, no matter how long they today to James W. Kidd. Toronto, C „
of ill 000 on November 30 A résolu- n physiciMiE, and have taken. & satisfactory manner. ïn»y have suffered, no matter how blue ada- money need be sent and ml

____ ,ohn Nowlan. also Survives. The tion of condolence to ” death of Conn- f F* ! ----- ------* dieoouraged-thet my treatment real- charge of any kind will be made.
family is ako quarantined for scarlet cillor Carter was adopted. i that there’1,^ remedZ fofttrid ' ' RICHIBUCT0 'derfffi11 As this offer „ lirnited, you should writ*

-fever. At thfe afférnooh’s session the council that coffid mre (WiWiL 1 “ ! to.Vh.h.,,, r ^ ,, r, _ _ . . ,reeu,î' that b*ve been reported, at once, m order to be sure to receiv,
The death of Thomas Power, of Derby received reports of the budding committee , “About this time 'se^îrT^s >-Mles Greta Robin- j People who suffer from Rheumatism, your free treatment.

-Junction, a well known tombes, opsrater, IhdWtbSïo&d s tealth. 1 Cambndge. Queens county,
occurred Saturday, at the age Of eighty fe Ma^sville, presenTed theSŒ ^?w^ ^ assumed her

SljLlrS teS+SttSi STi a *-*,»-.- Ufa,- -»5,totSS5<~r.au.-, ÎS'fiCSS.'ySÎSSÎÎSt iïys.-sx'ï: ïrta2rss,i£A"tAnürtZn<Lde.fohn reco™blendatio” was made that a new “ 'Fruit-a-tives' is" the only medicine that thé Advanced de^rt^int TOeP 5h“
iam, m Alberta, and John, m the States, heating apparatus be installed in the jail ever did me any good and I want to sav anartmpntK strain ha^A *>sAinThe funeral ^ takes pdpee in the R. C. and also in the court'hone. .This matter to who shffe'r !Tt $&£M^ f“
e^etery.Nelson. tomorrow. wril be considered at the July session of medicme and you will find-ss I did-a and Misé H. Chrystal. ** l
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MurdocKButhi J. W.^mith, of NasKwaak, chairman of ^ 60 ^“(Miss) E. A. QOODALL.” ! Mmmt Jtl
erland, of Kedbodt, is announced: -ito- the, board of health, presented a report “Fruifot-tivts” is the only medicine in been spending a vacation with hto’pu*’
Laurence R. Mather, of Newcastle, the of that body. He reported that a slight the world made of fruit and the only one ente, Ifrand Mrs ROW ^ j 
weddmg to take place at the blade's heme, outbreak of smallpok at Medncti* bad that will positively1 and completely7cure j Miss I. J. Gaie, whé spent vacation at 
-tomorrow. . been dealt with successfully, and that you of Constipation. the home of her father John T Caie re-
H^toér?'andaMonrton ^ Ff-^V '•». A«e'.wae« >!»!.<». to -tte credit of th Sfc.» hot, 6 for $2.50, trial size, .Me.! turned on Saturday té St. John, where 
Hmcourt and Mcmcton. ; board on the year’s operatipn. of $61. He |-At all dealers or sent oh receipt of price she resumes duty as principal of the MÜ-

llr. and Mis. T. H, Whalen and Miss recommended -that a grant of $506 be voted ; by Fruit-a-tivex Limited, Ottawa. ■ " , T fprd Superior scheôL'fTv-g^’
Whalen returned Saturday ;fr«n a vi*t; for the ensuing year. The disputed bilk ~ r!. >r DàW I. Munffle has returned from a
to Sussex. : ■ , m connection with the-smallpox outbreak —-- ;■ ■ -- .-■■--------- ■ - trip to Sussex and Fredericton.

Miss Annie Craig returned on Saturday at St. Mary's Indian reserve are still un- m , ' Jhspar and Ernest Michaud of. St.
from a vacation m Moncton, and Miss settled 0. S. Crocket', Mr P„ and Hon. weZTfm- fatLriLti^n John' were here the first of »e week-
Elk Gray from Jaequet River. J. D. Hazen, both have been asked to try Thie nLw Z ît lending the funeral of their uncle, Mil-

.Mis. Stevens, of CampbeUton is visiting to obtain repayment from the dominion “ . *5®!*® of,tbe average ^ Michaud,
her brother, Robert Cassidy, whose wife in this matter. .A^foreof the returns Sberig B.-J Johnson has returned from
diad Fri5t7 Dnrmg the seemon a discussion concern- from ®he cdnntvUmide^the cifowLthe «me” a trip which included Moncton. St. John

» Mrs. Robert Sauhner and Mrs. John ing the fees of petit jurymen took place, 1 tll£ Clhinty and the city was the same. an($ Montreal.
Beattie, of Hàreourt visited Mrs. D. J. and on motion of Conn. Sloat, of Bright, - z . ' 'fiepnald Ramsay, of “St. Johns spent !
Buckley last week. is was, decided to memorialize the provin- UnEENWIGH the holidays jn town, tile guest of Mr.
• who hae 1,66,1 viaJ" rial government asking that such fees,be ■ r t , v T . - „ and Mrs. R. I. Cawlqy r
mg Miss Bessie Jeffrey, retnrned to Monc- made $2 per day. t d’J Î" if”8®™? C^U” Mi™ Victoria Cochrane and Miaa Eva

Ss'w SSTa&li^sLfflSi S tsSESSSSS
today with the Misses Lingley. at a ,previous meeting. The cduncil has WT gve=M 8«ta to Chatham. t.

Newcastle, jfan. 8—A ‘'ery pretty wed- recced a cQmmunication from W. F. j de?artu[e" the^ Northland^. , Fred Ferguson, after more thfin two
dink took place at the residence of tK'riitoditt, eecret&ry of the St. John Good ^odanee given by Councillor Richards weeks at home with daily visits from Dr.
bnde’s father, Redbank, yesterday^^nén Roads Association, calling attention to OB. ^JdBesday evenmg was thoroughly Mahoney is still unable to be at hie place
Miss Frances J., dangler of; Murdoch the important matter of highway improve- <0j9reaTby 811 , , ' • of buaüiee8- He has been fortunate, how-
Sutherland, was - married to Lawtence ment. , .It has been suggested that the Mles Laura Seely is slowly recovering ever, m that it has not been necessary to 
Mather, of Newcaetk. The ceremony tfas council conetitute itself, a. good roads as- "2® 7,eT ,re?eBy : remove any portion of the hand' whichat 5 p. m., and the.tiouple were unattended', sociaion foivYbrk Sr in ordei-'to giVe :F experted back from New was1 affected ùdtii-’btood poisoehagï
Rev. J. F. McÇürdy, B. A., officiated, permanency to such an organization 7?rk W *W* we*/ whqre he has been Jam* JrvMg h8s recovered snfficiently 
Afterwards a.Wedding supper was served , The matter of the escape of Harry Tn’m1! £rom recent fflnesa to be able to be
^ ‘ - • ’ to imprisonment in the mljl been ill for out on fine days. yÿ

council- BfldSe street, St. John. „ His many friends where he wae employed on the dredgi 
tors expressed themselves decidedly op- ,02f^d,B2gblZAT?7fW£6’i5°j T obliged to come home, 
posed to kindness being shown to prison- ^0,^- H-T--Bu*land returned home1 again last week on account of a severe 
ere to such an extent that they should f - ^leaaaa} wook «dd.
be enabled to escape. The opinion was ÏSlîfi.re A P teT R°ck’ 8nd Fort 
also expressed that Judge Wilson had no L . ■'
right to issue order, concerning the treat- ^ 1°™? Pe0ple
ment of a prisoner which would lead up Methodl8t cburcb-
to hie escape, such having, been the case ec,ded “to*, 
in regard to Shortt. Secretary Treasurer 
Bliss pointed out, however, that Jailer 
Timmins would have to obey »ny such 
order of the judge.

The members of the vconncil were enter
tained to an oyster supper tonight by 
Councillor, Memthew and Morris.

Judge McKeown presided at the nisi 
prius sittings of the circuit court today.
There wag.no criminal businem, and only 
one civil case, that of Mitchell vs. Duffie 
which was stpod Over until, June.

At a meeting of the Victoria Hospital 
trustees yesterday, Judge Barry, president, 
retired from tl$e board, his tern having 
expired. Aid. W. E. Farrell was elected 

, . -a-trustee in hie place. A. A- Starling was
SALISBURY a;:> ' ; elected yaaident, «ml W- T- Wtitehegd

. rïTfflt vice-giseBdeetz It-was announced that
Salisbury. N. B„ Jan. 6—The funeral seven -subaoriptions of $100. etch" had been 

took place this afternoon of Mrs. Btirel received towards the ooet of an X-rav. ma- 
Phillips, wife of Harry M. , Phillips, of chine. ,
Moncton, who died on Saturday morning The council bas decided to offer medals 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. Jane .for competition by Classes A, and B. at 
OBlenes, at this place. The service at the the Normal school annually, also to inistal 
owe and grave was conducted by Rev. f: a hot ."water heating system at the 
G. Francis. Burial took place in the old ty jail at a cost of $1,500. 
cemetery across the Petitcodiac river from 
this village. . .''ÿ',.

The condition of Mias Annie Be*, who 
is seriously ill . with pneumonia is report
ed as slightly improved today.

Mies Harriet Moore, of Monctoh, is 
spending a few days here, the guest of 
Mrs. J. W. Outer. .... .

Fred Francis, who has been «pending 
the Christmas holidays *. Ifr.ftune ' 
left on the Canadian Pacific express Sun
day afternoon to resume his studies at Mc
Gill College.

Miss Wright, teacher of Albert county, 
has been engaged on the Salisbury school 
teaching staff, and entered upon her du
ties Monday morning. She. takes the place 
of Misa McPhee, who ' will be unable to 
teach for some time, owing to her critical

’jhas been a'terribleSite forJL i
,r .

w -Stit- m

her husband, C,- E.
Mre. W. B. Webb
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wnt" Offers $1.00 Package 
to Sick and Ailing
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eture * the new Memel bridge John Wall, of Bt Stimhen Was a meat Mre. H. N= CrendaU wae visiting friends 
be put ba* on this account, the at the home of Mr. and Mre. William in Moncton this week ' “

fame contractor having this job to do Enyder Chmtmas day. ,- Mrs. N. E. Sharpe and dang
later on. Dr. W. C: Kierstead, of Efodericfori; 'ed home this week from a pi

Relatives here have received word' of the spent Monday last with hie aunt, Mrs. with relatives and friends in K 
serious mness at New Westminsttr ,(B C. W. Weymsn. > Mi^Annie Beck/ who fire be
C.), of Thomas E. Bray, a former weB .. --------------- ------- *,.* ill wi)*- pneumonia, is rêcOvërî. HEWCASTLL Æ ,
a number »£ years. His recovery, it is Newcastle, Jan. «^-Alfred Nowlan, aged 
«aid, is not considered probable. , about forty, died yesterdajT'at hie home 

H. L. Bttvens, who has beta a clerk hr & North Esk. He leaves 0 widow (dee

BiFUrfS rdjiHf SnBcSSiSSE
transferred to the branch of the same Harris, Boom Road; Wi 
bank there. Mr. Stevens leaves many .Allan " 
tnends at Riverside, who will have Beet | Mra.
Aishes for his future success .

Mr. and Mre. E..C. Copp, <rf Riverside, 
entertained their young friends to a very 
tnjoyable gathering at tBeir. home oh Wed- 

'f nesday everytig. The guests report having 
tad a delightful time.

Mrs. F. J. Brewster 16 visiting relatives

Miss Mary Newcomb has returned to 
Sadi ville, where she has a position on the 
teaching staff of the Hi* «bool. She 
Was accompanied by her sister, Mies Nellie 
Xeweomb, who will" make a couple of

! Miss Nellie Rogers went to Sackvflle 
Itoday to resume her studies at the imiver-
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Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment
DR. JAS. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 

Please send me a Fall $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, free and 
postage paid, jnst ae you promise. > .,
Name .................
Poet Office ......................
Street and No ........
Age

. Province...,

■ — ■>.H«w long afflicted?
M*e a cross (X) before disease you hove.- Two crosses (XX) before the
one from which you suffer most.

.... Rheumatism 

... .Lumbago

t The 'investigation into the origin of .the 
-Ealem fire, which destroyed a large amount 
of timber and: the farm buildings of Wel
ter Steeves, has been finished befort Stip- 
gmdiary Magistrate Blight at HiUaboro, and 
the evidence wfiT be forwarded to the at
torney-general.

Further reports add another to the list 
*>f weddings on New Year's day. Noble 
Steeves, son of Sears Steeves, of Memel, is 
the fourth happy man, who to* unto bim- 
eelf a life partner on the first day of the 
new year, the bride being Miss Hattie 
Steeves, of Hillsboro. *

Cl D Did-son, principal of the bchoel 
here, returned on Saturday from his home 
et, Hampton, where he spent the holidays.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 6—The many friends 
«f Jonathan R. Robinson, proprietor of 
the Hotel ghepody, Riverside, are very 
sorry to learn, that be ré snffering-fropt a 
severe illness of heart trouble, which has 
confined him to hie room for some weeks. 
No improvement is so far reported.

t ! Miss Edna Steeves has taken the echool 
j Bt River Glade, for three months after 

8k which ehe intends going west.
The young people of Riverside and Ah 

p. bert held an enjoyable party at the home 
• : of Mr. add Mrs. Job Stiles on Saturday 

F 1 evening.

JgWlI
, Apohaqui, Jan. 4—Walter T. Burgee,
> arrived home from Ottawa on Friday, 
where he had been spending the Yuletide 
with his brother, P. G. Burgess, and hie 
eister, Mrs. D. A. Hewitt.

Rev. Edward Shanklin was the guest <ef 
Rev. T. B. Wetmore for a few days last
yeek.

..-.Kidney Trouble 

....Bladder Trouble 
.Weak Lunge 

u,..Chronic Cough 
....Malaga 
... .Asthma 
....Hay Fever 
....Heart Trouble 
....Poor Circulation

...Anemia 

... .Pijnplee

....Eczema u-";.
....Neuralgia "
....Headache 
....Dizziness 
....Nervousness

Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all 
languages. __________________________

..Impure Blood 
Female Weakness 
Womb- Trouble 
Ovarian Trouble 
Painful Period, 

....Hot Flashes 

.'... Bearing Down 
Pains

... .Leucorrhoea

....Cataxrh

....Constipation

.....Piles

....Diarrhoea 

....Torpid Laver 

....Indigestion 

....Stomach Trouble

THIS PUZZLE I SHIP MO MOWEYH
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é Jb?-.ab.»ekj69t'enty-five gtieets. 'The brid 

ÏMÏS&p whdr was’for Tmatfiliiietale ' - -—
or ffotUTiomhWl

the congregation with a handsome gold 
watch and chain, and the other gifts re
ceived were very numerous and valuable. 
At present Mr. and Mrs. Mather are 
spending their boneymo 

Robert Wellwood, of 
and Miss Maggie Wellwood,-of Harcourt, 

^ , [who were visiting their sister, Mrs. D. J.
Msitor With friends here and delivered a Buckley, who ia very ill, retnrned home 
VeTy interesting address in the Baptist yesterday.
church on Sunday evening. Nicholas Gallagher, of Douglastown, is

Miss Hazel Thompson, of St. Stephen, laid up with a dialocated shoulder received 
ri the guest of her sister, Mre. Walter T. from a fall on tile ice Sunday.
Burgees. Mrs. Joshua Bass, of Douglastown, an

Miss Annie Johnson, who has been aged lady, is ÜL 
-spending the vacation with her ‘mother,
Mrs. William Johnson, has returned to 
St. John, to resume her duties as "kinder
garten teacher.

! Mr. and Mre. Harley S. Jones and child- 
I «en, were week-end guests of Dr. and Mre.
’ S. W. Bilrgess, Moncton.

E. C. Weyman, of St. John, spent the 
New Year’s day with his parents, C. W. 
end Mrs. Weyman.

Miss Myrtle Anderson, Who teaches at 
The iForks, Queens county, spent two 
■weeks with her sister, Mrs. Fred Wilmot.

The marriage of Miss Grace Mildren 
Record, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
6. Secord, of this place, to Frederick Kick- 

1 erson, of Moncton, will take place ira 
Wednesday, January 8.

Mrs. N. E. Sharp and: little daughter, of 
Salisbury, were the guests of Mr. and Mre.
*3 B. MeCready this week.

Miss Elizabeth Addison returned • from 
titcodiac on Saturday to resume her 

teaching at Collins.
Frank Humphrey, of New York, has 

been spending a few. days with his parents,
Mr. end Mrs. Isaac-B. Humphrey, leaving 
for home today. Dr. and Mrs. McWilliam, 
of Kent county, also have been guests of 
lire. Mre. McWilliam’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L B- Humphrey.

Miss Greta Hallett. of Suesex, spent 
New Year’s with her eister, Mre. W. A.

H. Jones leaf* the early part of next 
to resume his studies *t the U. N.

Miss Somerville, of Norton, is the guest 
of her cousin, Mies Vejrsey.

The frende of,Seth Humphrey will be
^t^atte^ktofat™^Terine iTOn 1 Tr6emen Whwton, who has been spend- 
eevere attack of pneumonia. jng a few weeks with his parente, Mr. and

John Burgess baa returned' from St. Mrs. John A. Wheaton, St. John, retnrn- 
John, where he had been spend a few ed home laat week
dap with his sister, Mrau Beyea. , Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 7^-A. K Triies

A genuine surpnre party wa, given.Miss left on Monday for Bo6ton<Maa.,),'where 
Ada connely on Fnday evening, when a he will spend a few da*™3$ son 
Urge number (ff her young friends met at William E. Tritea, C. E, who ;,'s under 
her home and had a very enjoyable even- medical treatment in that city, 
fag. Moan: and games were greatly en- The friends of Victor E.'Gowland are 
joyed ontil a fote hour. Miss Connely pleased: to see him out again after his 
leaves on Monday to resume her studies severe illness
st^ schoei, Fredmicton Mre. N.: Ernest.Sha^e and little daugh:

Ifrss Welhng, qf Shediac, -is the guest ter are visiting relatives in Kings county.
w ° A^ron G^mbli^^Welaford snent fié d**th °f Jud6e Emmereon was heard

Aaron Gsmbhir, of Wdsfmd, spent Sun- with much regret here. Wben quite à
day with his mother, Mrs. Samuel Gambl- young, man Mr. Emmereon was principal
yHr. rar , T , , _ . of tffeé school- here for a time and made

Miss Margaret Johnson, of Houltpn mafiy life-long friends. . ^1
-iMr* 8nd Mrs- Stephen Lewis, Of Dor- 

v ----------- 7™*'—■----------------- -------------------- --------- Chester, are visiting friends here apd are

Dr. Mor..’. pïZÏÏÜÏT’'-”"
Indian Root KBs

—when their kidneys arc out of order *or re18 district will be for some minor éx-
—when over-indulgence in some P®”8^ wbicb "i11 not exceed $10. ,

sssjsssgysMS sirtojr pnth*#

eg a box of Dr. More?. Mre. Fra^k Wilson and the other a young 
»in the bouée. They,, son of Joseph Mitton.

M ’George: Gaÿnor, jr., of the railway pos-

w

ils
by the

'f»
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D0HIHI0H WATCH Cft, HamEtt. CmadaDEFT. 19
Devid Long, of the dredge Prince Ito,

St. John: is spending a vacation with re
latives here. '• .

Miss Grace Wathen, teacher at Coal 
Branch, has returned to her duties, after 
spending the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mre. William Wathen. -3 >

MMggBgUgMDMBBWBII Miss „ Margaret Haflcran, teacher at-
Hatfield Point, i Jan. 6—Wellington Kent JunStion, bi>a returned to her school 

Green, iof-St. John, spent New Year’s after spending a vacation with her par-.
Day with his daughter Mrs Fraser I ents- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Halleran.

Mr. end Mre. Harry Urquhart," of Mie.8 BHa Kavanagh, after spending a 
Petitcodiac, are spending the holidays with ! «cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
friends here. » v . • t •

Miss Jennie Sommeille, of Waltham 
(Maes.), spent Christmas with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Urquhart, of Wind
sor (N. S.), are spending théir holidays _ T „ „ t ®
with their parents Rexton, N. B., Jan. 8->Rev. Joseph

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Cowan, of 6t. ?‘i*et’ D’D ” teacber of philosophy In St.
John, are visiting the former’s permits, Monday tod Tuesday and returned to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P„-Cowan, of this place! doeeph e celebrated mass here

New Year’s Day passed off very quiet- Mondaywnd Tuesday and returned tp the 
ly and pleasantly. The ice on the river £>Ue8eT, ^ueed?y' .H= W«|w
was very good and a large number of KeT- Father Lapointe during the holiday St. Martins, Jan. 8-William Saunders,

a^Zbjtf' ^Stumt, of Richibucto, who is study- 8nd t JeV, GIregow Evening News-F. T
flyers on the ice, but Bonny Jean, owned i°g for the ministry, pretohed in the Eng- Mre. Sanudera, spent the holffiay m Si Whitaker, St. John, is in town. Wi Fan
by Fletcher Jones;Avon the three races ' >k ck”?ch b*re n Su,??ay' , , . „ M8rtme 8nd were registered at the St. «apb™ri I St. John, spent Saturday in

In the.evening a concert was given by' , The M‘T La“h®’ -Ve^ “d -^n-e Mc* Martins Hotel. They have returned home, G,888ow; 
coun. the ladies of Hatfield Point, «melting of inefney r*t^ned, Saturday to their res- but wiU-come back to spend six months Newcastle^Advocate-Miss Rhoda Stew-’

chomeee, dialogues, - recitations eonœ ex- %c.tlve spools at Sussex, Dalhoueie and jater in the year. the New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Councillor Alex. Haining, New Mary- ercieee abd speèchré. Also a Christmas Lb,pma?,-. . „ . . Robert Connely, wife and daughter, of ! latba™’ epaTnt Year at her lionv

land, was suddenly seized last evening on tree and treat for the Sunday-school chil- Great Salmon River, were in St. Martins M^iJ£!!3''f?enJ\Wyse and Ag'“v
Campbell street and was later found lying dten. The presents were numerous, and "right, who have been spending their vv on their Way to Suesex. , ... SS“J*er> St- John spent Wednesday
in a, snowbank in a Semi-conscious con- tbe children were delighted when Santa Jf’10”,8 at tbair 5 Jmdmevlle left ty. J. Walsh has returned from Great ru'C^T8' n yae, el8,t,er’ Mrs. John Bell.ssii-yssja.'Birt s srj&aaYSsssa sïrJ^'rê&'y'ffsé *-J":

WThT~,t1C°1wome h, i0 **'«***■ ' Alice MeLamtiüi-.=f South Brem*. ^ of Cpid-cto, Jhti A.
th, cLimSfi^ 1 si. ^ • C ------- r*—. also left for Fredericton Saturday. after the accident at McAdam was beard Brunswick. Miss Kathleen O’Ledry of
rover^mTand ml hv to thrifPr°^‘b ' NORTON Misses Arvilla McLelland, Mmard Palm- here witj, deep regret -He iras well known Richibucto, is in town, a guestrttfel

7ownbMh m r-rT’1 x- x, ? „ - er, Agnes McDonald, and Janie McBeath, beJ= a native of the FroylAke dis- Minto. A. C. Jardine, of Sh John, was
bef^T^t w n / / „Nort<?n. N-B-’ ^n. 7-The Rev. Father returned to Fredericton Monday to coh- tndt and hadI many friends. He was a in the city yesterday and registered ét the

Wto ?/rD; beld 1118 a»011111 Christmas tree on tinue their studies. ' man of good character and his Brunswick. H. A. Chase, of St. John,
alreiWi™ of ‘!lr ^ on the two Monday,. January 6, for the Sunday school, Robert Fraser retnrned to St. Joseph’s tra»c «?>d baa cast, » gloom over the in the city yetserday and was at the « 
twSw^™leff"m cblWen of the Parish of Norton. It was College yetserday. community. The body wae brought, here ican. Hon. q. J. LeBlanc, ex-M. P ™

attend«d by a large number and .a very Miss Lillian McLelland has resum* this-morning and interment will take place Kent, iq in the city. George Dishart, of
vL com,clL *bue enjoyable time was spent by all. charge of the school at Pine Ridge. at Ma”ner.8 ton th« afternoon. Much St. John, is staying at the American F

UcTcl^irëfol wînlhlPrZP M a-ePî , Mrs- Johl1 Jemison has gone to visit M$a Bertha Whalen, who has bien visit- sympathy ,s felt for the aged parents, who C. McLean, of St. John, was h, town v«-
responsible dire* fnends in Lynn (Mass.) She expects, to ing her cousin, Mrs. Thomas Brown, has at Çoburn.^ _ terday. O. W. Wetmore. of Clifton (N.

Froff!prirtïbrmP I*»» .. 80 to Boston and other American cities returned to South Branch to teach. ..T?le }><”7 5ela ^oun8, who B.), is staying at the Brunswick. H K.
this tftJ^on ^ef0re returnin8- She was accompanied Robert Scott. Bert Patterson and Will- ^ed 'at New York December 28, was Fawcett, of Sackvîîle, is registered at the
ward the estahlJkm.nl P^Pt f *?"■ br Misa A*3» Harroen who will visit 'her, iam Tweedie retnrned to Halifax Monday brou8ht here for burial on Monday. It American. F. A. Thomas, of St. John is
Sra-Jr Wt“*elrn,F,t ot 8 l0ekup m aasher in Salem (Maes.) , to resume their studies at Dalhouafo Coll- aecompâmed by her father, John registered at the Brunswick. W. M. Jolm-

Leeislation makinn-MeArli, —,>• ,- Mls6 Laur& Laughey, of the Maseachu- : ege. t8?1'1-,. NliW 7°^’ a6d bJotber. stone, of Montreal, is a guest at the Am
trirtk«^cte5  ̂ d Mtte8 General Hospital, Boston, is spend- Florence Girvan, trained nurse, left on 1 dobn T. Pagan also her son. The funeral «-ican. G. F. White, of St. John, was at
JrJJSrzriT? «t U» «m.. ing , tmr weeks with her parents, Mr. and her .return to Springfield (Mass.), Thurs- place on Tuesday afternoon from’ the the Brunswick vesterdre. E. R. Ferwick,
difrv^^shLre t t C" A stipen- Mre. James Laiighey. day. She was accompanied as far as Bos- res,deuce of CouncUlcn- Robert Thompson, of St. John, is in Moncton. ■

” a7d Chester Earle, of Pine Hill CoUege, ton by her brother, Johnson who ,s an uncle of deceased.s s& aesrsayss & sssr*s —-— "— y~
Wt cive eleciiMi, on ™4t" ’ 7 ""i Pr^-rictm. S*il:-Mh. lecto Dnnbrao.

the city council and given to an independ- - - T» all women: I will send free with visiting Mre. A. W. Edgecombe, and on
entcomnomm. CENTREVILLE instructions, my home treatment Thursday evening Mre. W. S. Thomas en-
c^rt during tee W toenPt5 C’entreville, N. b:; Jan."fr-The road, are W“cb***#■ Lroo-rteoea.Ulcer- ,*^“nadn^|?Hdga 1”
pared by EoUce Magistrate John L Marsh -.™d' dangerous for a wagon D^laroments, Falling of tire Qk Gibson, left yesterday for Wtif

bl/ c oi k a Ver(fUDSant' 8e^n! Z ' * ™ °r Jugular Periods villetoresumeherstediesatAcadiaCol-5lwi .ill.it faJle' , Mt?' ;bm- West, Uterine and Ovarlan Tumors or Growths, lege. Miss Helen Ryder, of St. Stephen,
<TTn — - _ _ _____ 1 ^kre,d ,m ^'Th?d a”ld *?na Hot Flutees. Nervousnexs, Melan- who was here for the marriage of her

I - mmà: CANCER T J- Ue 8 ,0 £eU' crackm* ^lyi Pain,> Mead« Back or Bowels, i friend, Mias. Hazel Edgecombe to Ken-
- BB I 01 ble tfi*- ....... ., ,v Kldnqr and Bladder troubles, where neth Chestnut, has returned to St. Ste-
I Wl* Be* Free. A siwrl. • - \'h^; ■A«Ile,v, dentist, M AntigonKh (N roused by wrokneas peculiar to our seat, pheh . Mme Jean Andereon, of Vancouver,

WET <r*y.l*?°* r8C2Si?r X tbe h»llday6 here with You can continue treatment at home at who spent the Christmas holidays with re-
MÉL ‘TtiraSSSSS'teS i T brother, H. Agnew. Mus Gladys acoet of onlylî cento a we* My book, Utives here, left yerterd.y for Toronto to 

l trewth, cured. Describe i n nn and bar tiiree brothers, Hilston, "Women s Own Medical Adviser,” alio j resume her studies at a Ladies’ Colleee
Beer trouble ; we wUI seudbook uud leetbeeuiuU. : l'(‘°ri!e and .Charles, are also spending the eent free on request Write today. Ad- ! (to Monday evening the Mirées Hodcec?

^HE CANADA CANCER Institute, mam» | holidays^with Jheir unefe, H. Agnew. , dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H TOk ! tertained at a bridge of five tables in hon- 
------------------ ---------------------- Mre. C, E. Vml died Thursday morning, Windsor, Ont ^ of their «urét, Miss Dobson, of St.

m in Newcastle, 
dney (N. S.>,

was a
Dr. Heine, of St. John, Was a recent taken charge of the Tweedie Brook school 

at Konchiboiiguac. - -
Mrs. R. S. Richard has resumed charge 

of the school at Richibucto Village.
Mrsi Egbert Atkinson returned Monday 

from a Visit to friends in Boston and vi
cinity.

Mbs Draeilla Smallwood returned, from 
her home in Harcourt Saturday to resume 
her duties as teacher here.

Mrs. Andrew Little, of East Branch, re
turned Monday from an extended visit 
to the States.

Rev. Father Tessier returned to St. 
Joheph’e College Tuesday after spending 
a week with Rev. Father Martineau, at 
Richibucto Village.

John. The prize winners were:
Muriel Massey and Mbs Katherine Lynch, 
Steve Whitehead and George Howie.

Moneton Transcript:—Rev. G. A. Law 
son, who has been absent in Boston Hi 
the last two weeks, returned home Satur
day. Miss Cleo Jeffrey has returned id 
St. John after spend Christmas with her 
sitter, Mrs. H. G, Griott. Mrs. Rober 
Sample, of Portland, Me., who^rSt 
Christmas in Sackville, arrived in Mono 
ton yesterday, and will visit for sonu 
weks Mrs. J, Galbraith, of St. John 
who has been spending the "holidays in 
this city, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Samuel Walker, has returned home. Mr? 
Margaret Sullivan, accompanied by her 
grandson, D. Berry, left Friday evening 
for her home in 8t. John, having been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John De

Miss

. HATFIELD’S POINT

for

Thomas S. J. Martineau, of Montserrat 
(B. W. I.), who foi1 some-months has been 
shoemaking here, is ill with blood' poison-

James Kavanagh, retnrned yesterday to 
resume duty aa a teacher at Notre Dame.

REXTONSimon Driscoll, of Douglastown, retnrned 
Monday to Caraquet to resume his duties 
as teacber in the college there.

Miss Kate Driscoll went to CampbeUton 
Saturday to teach in the convent echool.
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EEKLY TEL d. It m™t,6e dis- . ,•-'V Tory emergency È

iS f,r Eshfü;
■ it ie to bolster up Mr. Borden’s ef
forts to hide hie own emergences.

■Premier Borden va. R. L. Borden!
M. P. ,.-;t, - t -7^^-lTk

force, there should he a system of annual
Efforts to Rum the Value of the Road Mother count/j/^nd^r am^éVp'^

by Degrading It After They ^ -.

Into Power Said to Have Been that. thif wou,d
Abandoned — Borden’s Volte-face mg dominons of the empi>e to make°thtir '

. contributions:
on the Naval Question. “But sir, from a constitution*! and

. .. ’• political Point of view In* opposed to
-------------- ■' >t. for many reasons. In the firet place,

Ottawa, Jan. 4-The last day of 1012 * do not helÿve. that it . would endure. .
,nd the first day of ,913 usher*»,.** L”u^ oftt^t 

event which is almost as epochal in its way ject to criticism as to the character and 
ing of the first through1 train the amount of the contribution in both55ms fltifcsA jewheat eastward from Winnipeg over the thinS ™uld conduce, to severing the pres- THE 

National Transcontinental railway, Xhe ent connection between Canada and the 
train comprised twenty ears with 600 tons empire: ’
of No. I hard, and its trip-wa»-a-fulfill- Can anyone recognize Rt. Hon. R. L. Wednesday Tan 8 u rwhrane *. i~.A t — i

««s -- ^s-^siY.tsti&ss xssastefoaasijâ^srsc.25 x-sîzï
Wnmpeg and ran over encies alter views. tors said that a train would be running borne the train was photographed before

1 --hranc (oLtl wh«e îte arrive3,] o"th“ Britain Needs No contribution. g* ‘ The"flo^r^tarf*‘from^ili-g8 SSfejSni^cX

ft tMSThfyxsssÿ $ JS SS ,tir™Jtra.Æ FskïSH gsMftotiM
rÆSMâ was ig be shipped to Wf ^**1“

el, reloaded as fiotvr, and 6n the same to be manned and maintained by Canada, Sou£ Africa bvtiJsteanmr Benriu ar c„Ttl? W twV "Tu ^
c,"T::;vhT,:r^rN™titsrynto use*fleet m ^ °f th= “ afScea’ü^.**SÆs. *:

John There a ehip was waiting to con pe al y- early last evening and will "remain there tion.:z2;s$.%S3ii£r«&z?s s%s.iH2Srs£,tosr T^&ts^rjsrx.tzthe empire that the,drst consignment-of ments of the government regarding the X c R at Quebec and then brought to here*ever connect*» lb^ ^
flour to be exported by Canada’s-new grain national debt. These show that while all this eitv The train consisted of *thirtv link in th» „,.!!]? 1 nés, is the first

went from the.oMest to the other »at*£pf Europe have for yearn & ^ J^rfoT ^  ̂SStfT&P iTï
,:,c youngest of the self-governing domin- been p.hngnp debt upon debt m the mad Transcontinental line inauguration of the opemri by the new line and teau^ratrè
"'And. like almost every other important r^ulgTp^lie^l !t a rat“n^er W* *

beneficial event of the Borden regime, the paralleled since nations became sufficient- P P celebrations. , grow to enormous proportions.
of this new epoch for the western ly civilized to have public debts. In fact

rain growers is a direct realization of the since 1904—a period during almost the
far-Eccing policy of S c Wilfrid Laurier and whole of which Liberal governments have
lia government. It was in 1903 that Sir been in power in England—the gross Brit-
Wilfrid Lauriejr as prime minister an- ish national dêbt has been reduced by the
a mneed the government's decision to nego- stupendous sum of approximately $500,- j 
Hate for the construction of the Trans- 000,000.

■continental railway^ to relieve the needs of In the year 19034)4 the British “d'ead- 
rTthc settlers in the west and open up new, weight” debt was £770,778,762. -From that

provinces for the 'development of the do- time onward the debt has been ste .....
m™?nX 6Ï !. ' . ' reduced—with, the exception-of one y

No.erne eandiasrivijangotten TlWstrennoue ' • . ,iz»vw , .«». -a.
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tinated the Now Wonderful 
[Offers $1.00 Package 
a and Ailing

■
a r

j n
<i T. P. Train 

St. John Recalls Tory 0b- 
., structlon to It

- wJLiL
Ions ot Content to somebody

I Kidney Tronble, Stomach Trouble, Liver 
or Bowel Disorder», Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Chrinoc Coughs, Weak Lung», 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female
Weaknesses of any kind, the weak, —___
out, broksn-down and despondent will be 
delighted at the effect of a few " .
This wonderful treatment creates a fine 
appetite and helps the digestive organs to 
carry on their functions sse*hey ebotdd 
It strengthens the kidneys, .too, and drive» 
rheumatism poisons from the blood eg if 
by magic. That is why people wtàv try 
it become so enthusiastic. •’

Any reader of the Semi-Weekly Tel*, 
graph who will try this extraordinary 
medicine that has created so much ex
citement by its cures can obtain abso
lutely free a full $1.00 treatment by sim
ply filling in the coupon below or writ
ing a letter describing their case in their 
own words, if they prefer, and mailing it 
today to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can
ada. No money need be sent and n< 
charge of any kind will be made.

As tide offer is limited, you should write 
at once, in order to be sure to receive 
your free treatment.

In a ofl A«■>•■ so that they will spoil
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UMTED STATES ■

N A soumos Y
——Write the names el the States on a postcard or a letter, _ferin* üoCdïïI
E>5

~m &
.

^2^fought against it ■

as Im v ?
1BAY

OFii i
4* fONOVvie
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COLBORNE a
>: MOLES and WARTS*

DEATH COMES TO F; ’ 
REV, DR, STREET

Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will never return and no trace or scar will be left. 
MOLESOFF is applied directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing 
leaving the skin smooth and natural.

MOLESOFF is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle la forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in 

a plain case, accompanied by fall directions, end contains enough remedy to 
remove eight or ten ordinary MOLES or WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
under a positive GUARANTEE if it tails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we wiU promptly refund the dollar. Letters from personage* we all know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed tree upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Co. under the Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30, 1906, Séria. No. 46633,
Please mention this paper Florida Distributing Company

when answering Paniscwts, Florida.

as the rann

the germ and
5 ÀT PORT CÔLBORNE AND ITS LINE OF 
TRAVEL TO STTjOIÎN. j

Passas Away in St John West 
at Age of 81—A Fine Career. :

ree Dollar Treatment
Toronto, Canada 
of Treatment for mÿ case, free and

'Tuesday, Jad. £• p 
The death of Rev. Dr. T. W: Street, one 

of the beet known ministère in the Angli
can church in eastern Canada, took place 
in St. John West last evening. He was 
ffl years of age.- * ; | J®

The Rev. Thomas Wyer Street was the 
eldest son of the late Rev. S. D. Lee Street 
and was bom at Woodstock (N. B.) where 
his father was rector for 41 years. He 
graduated at the provincial university 
(then called Kings College) in 1861, todk 
lus M. A. degree somewhat later and at 
the eneoenia in May last was awarded the 
degjee of LL, D. honoris causa? - 

Dr. Street was ordained deacon, by the 
late Bishop Medley in 1855 and priest the 
next year and was consequently in the 58th 
year of hie ministry. After three years 
spent as curate at St. Stephen; he re
moved to Ontario, wheer he was for six 
years engaged in educational work as prin
cipal of the Niagara Falls Grammar school.
He then went to the -United States and 
served as military chaplain during a part 
of the civil war. Returning to New 
Brunswick, he for srope years taught the 
Grantpar school at Richibucto. He again 
tOSRup active work in the ministry in
1895 as rector of Bathtirst. He became Moncton; N. B., Jan. 6—Fred W. Em-

. .... ........ ... . , , Cathedral at Frritencton | mereon, judge of probates of Westmorland
Exfrid, Dec. 30-1 used to wonder why glimpse of the round world she stop, to aft1r te?  ̂ ,waB I county, died about half pest one o’clock

our nature wntera never wnte Jones reflect on its ^ The cowe ^hind H™Ktelv HvJdTw Jt M Vohn ^ “oming at hi. home m Church street, 
about the common domestic cow. She is , . , . . / . _ , . “ lately lived at West St. John. his,ftft _ whj.h .nnfinp(i tn hia
certainly of more importance than wild ’ hls in8p‘ratl0n’ be8ln *° home* , bed for the last six weeks While his The great demand for tonnage and the
.ammak and yet ehe eeidom figures in liter- bookandb^nt one another until the stable p^nce ^He w« S ' death did not comeM a 8Urpri8e’ 88 hi. high freight for general merchandise caused

s “r ; r*-- «24 - *«iMa3?aas parswôfveîandbeara ^d t^raa^d°^c*ilel better tell what lam thinking the great majority; others wi^wily feel,^he™^e °hJ)Cî°be^an,d ^ ^J0*' tion being pald by mU1 ownere to the -

as «tsfeA sjreîe ■ssjnaesssïtistff »s®6 a TsstssssssstiJs 'E/r,Hr£:Eér-= tss&s.'B&r&Sa —'-*• •». *** m.,„. „

5E53IfiE5 &.• 5s.-ir rs wt sss vsx -ys-snur ca safrJsamc- - - - *—M- BHEFEHES uas fur a are» ask"ï»‘SemiLntepeo“e ’gtnerdl?6 dtubt some people laughed thl^feb «Aed divisional master. * ^

b«n J ™ S "hen their read a few wüks ago about on the side of the king, and was sent to „Jud^ ^mmerson was a son of the late,
been very disconcert!^ to me to meet the x have teen havjn 8 with a Nova Scotia. After a short fine he came ?«*• Robert M Emmerson, and was born
great men on the street ot in the raiway kicting cow. If they; dld tha8 is theirl to the garrison at St. John and rendered ™ Maugerv.ll» Snnbury County, but lived j
station or on the crowded rear platform privilege. I often tiugh at%my troubles very efficient service under Major Stud-1ln vanou*. parts of the province. He was 1^^ Gibson ...
of a street ear end to find them thinking myBelf 60 x UIIOi others if they holme, the commandant at Fort Howe. * graduate of the University of New | ■gg*—■
f 1 do ‘he same. Still it is a pleasure to reo- Some account of his daring adventures Brunswick and also was graduated from
oped thinking into a bad habit but not so ord the fact that some readers are sym- while engaged in military service will be the Boston Law School. After being ad- 
w‘th cows. Cows can spend days and day* pathetic and willing to do what they can found in Dr. Raymond’s History of the fitted to the bar of New Brunswick he
without thi^ing but when the conditions to make things smooth forme. This week St. John River At the peace he assisted located m Petitc*iac for practice of his
are Tight they think unutterable things. a correspondent writes: Major Studholme in settling the Loyalists Profession About eighteen years ago hé
And they Me very human in this. A well- -j see you have bed a lot of trouble » Parrtown and Car le ton. One of the wasappomted Judged Probate for West-
known writer told me once that be cap with a young cow to milk. Don’t punish early advertisements of the first St. John mof1?nd to gucceed the late Judge Onlton
qeyer think freely unless he begins by her. Have her left side or the opposite newspaper contained the following card: mid bad ocdhpied that position up to the 
thinking about a telegraph pole. He you milk from against a wall. Put a'n "Samuel Denny Strict, Notary and Con-1 tune of h.s death.
couldn t explain why it was but if he once old. bag on the floor. Get on your knees, vëyancer, will transact aU Notarial busi- ,£n 1896 Judge Emmerson moved to &ck-
got his mmd completely concentrated on a Put your head against her flank and you ness, etc., for the present at Major Stud-[ » **F yfarf toter removed to
telegraph pole ideas would at once come can hold her tight against the wall She holme's office, Fort Howe. March 7. 1784.” Moncton where he bad since resided. Dur-
surgmg mtp his. brain. It is the same with can't either kick you or spill the milk. Mr. Street subsequently took up his I lng hlf. residence in Moncton ho had taken
cows, and the object that inspires them A few lessons wÜ do. Neither a cow or a residence in Burton on the St. John river. i?n active interest in civic affairs and had
to their loftiest flights is a gate. Let no horse can kick you if you are close to He represented the county of Sunbury In ””” identified with movements for the
one l}e surprised at this. Even philoaopb- tflem. The old duffer sending you this the house of assembly for many years, • betterment of the city. He was an active 
era have mighty things to say about gates, receipt has had a lot of trouble trying to "and was a prominent figure in public life. 1 member of the first Baptist church and 
What says Omar? milk young heifere.” In the historic slave case, tried at Starved forborne years as deacon and in

This letter is received in the spirit in John in 1800, he with Ward Chipman, ' capacity of treasurer of the church.
"Dp from earth’s centre to the Seventh which it was written, but I am glad to volunteered as counsel for the slave. For ! He was a governor of Acadia University

gate report that the young cow is at last 45 years Mr. Street was the senior a^tor- ! and, waa actively identified suth the lay-
I rose and on the throne of Saturn sate,” amendable to reason. She kicks but now ney of the province. He was a master in i 8 missionary movement in this city.

And many a knot unriddled by the way and then and as yet ah* has not been able chancery and in 1802 became clerk of the | Mr. Emmeraon was fifty-seven years of 
But. not the master-knot of human fate.” to catch fe off mv guard. I am clad that house of assembly. He was afterwards : age and is survived ly his wife, who was

a member of the council of New Bruns- [formerly Miss Mary A. Dimming of Fred- 
wick and rendered important service to enetpn, four sons and three daughters, 
the city in 1807 when sent as a delegate The sons are Robert H resident engineer 
to England in connection with the right of the I. O. ft., Levis; Gordon Ç., real es- 
of the shore fisheries. Hie large family tate agent in Prince Rupert; Randall, 
coirfprised ten sons and two daughters., manager of ^the Bçk, of Nora Scotia,

,Several of the eons attained distinction.; ^V61- Hebert, N. t^and Laurie at home.
"The oldest son, Thomas George Street, The daughters are Mrs. F. E. McLeod, of 
after service for a time in the East India La combe, Alta, ; Mrs.C. A. McLaren, of 
Co., settled at St. Andrews and was the Moncton, and Miss Kathleen at home. He 
father of the late George D. Street, a well a brother of Hon H. R. Emmeraon, 
known barrister. Another son, Geoige M. P for Westmorland, and of Mrs. Har- 
Frederlek, became a judge of the supreme vey Atkinson of Ottawa, 
court. William Henry, the sixth son, The Transcnpt says: ‘His death will 
Was twice mayor of the city of St. John, be regretted through the province, not br
and represented the city at one time in «anse of any governmental or reprreenta- 
the provincial legislature. tive official capacity which he held, out

Perhaps the most able man of the because of one which was eemi-puoiic.
Street family was the seventh- son, John Over a quarter of a Cfffitury ago he be- 
Ambrose Street, attorney-general and lead- came associated with the I. O. F., and 
er of the Street-Partelow government. Hie baa been its high secretary much of that 
name is too well known in our provincitl j time. In that capacity he became almost 
annals to require further notice here. The ; as widely known throughout the province 
youngest of the family, Samuel Denny as a man jji a public position, but Who can 
Lee Street, waa one of the first three 'measure the usefulness of such a position? 
graduates at the provincial university in He was indefatigable in the interest* of 
1828, the institution being then known as the organization to which he belonged, ard 
the ’ College of New Brunswick. Mr. j no cases belonging to the organization 
Street was ordained in 1833 and entered ; which called for practical sympathy and" 
upon the duties of the ministry as rector personal* activity in seeking a solution ever 
of Woodstock. His labors extended over‘ passed unheeded. This class of work is 
the entire upper St. John region from York done unostentatiously. There is usually 
county to St. Francis, a distance of 440. no parade bit ;t is work which tells, u.v- 
miles, and the arduous journeys on horse- értheless. It is this phase of late, P. W. 
back, by canoe and wagon in those early ■ Emmeraon = career and influeace that 
days were such that none but a man of should impress itself mostly vpon the 
vigorous constitution could have borne the mind* of thinking men and women. To 
task of hie daily duties. The rector of the deceased I. O. F. and, indeed, indirect- 
Woodstock had many 'children, among ly other fraternal organisations 
them the late collector of customs at Fred- jebt of gratitude, -which ’ it can scarcely 
ericten, A. F. Street and E. Lee Street, of . repay, apart altogether from his many per- 
Newcaetle (N. B.) sonal and commendable qualities.”

In view of the number of leading eiti-1 -------------- --- -------------
»n* of the Street family who have figurtd;! Chutney—One teaspoonful of cayenne 
in the professions, in business and political pepper, quarter pound of mustard seeds, 
life in past y Care, it is rather mournful to one pound broWn sugar, one ounce ground 
know that this name, once so familiar,, has ginger, one pound, stoned raisins,, one pound 
now almost ceased to exist in the com- onions, three pounds apples, quarter pound 
munity. v. , »-!:~-S;.-!’ salt, three pints vinegar, mix' well to

gether. and simmer for two hours or until 
it is soft.

Province.
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Succumbed on Monday After a 
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Great Demand for Tonnage 
and the High Freights the 
Cause; Some of the FigureSi

W @1reduced—with the 
trenuoue untii a statement

-ippoSftiWTal-'ed to;this project in pariia- shows the debt to. ___________  ____
ment by thf GonservStivea, then led by „ jn Canadian money the debt has' de- 
Mr Borjen. Every conceivable and in- creased from $3,853,893,810 to $3,373,722,83.5, 
' mceivable argument against the road waa or an absolute reduction in the national 
brought up. The .route was derided as dtbt of $480,170,975. The “Weary Titian” 
through a wilderness, the cost was enti- does not seefll badly in need of money for 

denoJ’“F"ed as 8 project purposes of emergency.
Id be-.of little use to the coun- Thÿ wa8 reasonable. Great Britain hav-

for
£6;oppatitiMYx-

V.

.
which woul
try.

mtne’tÜH
til the country became sur£e|‘ 
i iament somnolent. But Sir 
his supporters were determined

“ the -«tatter Avae- VdtM'rlwIpgS

aOLUTIOflhMl par;. uee herdutW^ÆL^e
, Cgn-bx the

(XL, Horoeu, Cumul'

and the government wae «iFtaîned ,bv fari ^rond «3ft4 O02512 'in I904^t6 (rû
overahriming majorit^-whidi was refkcf- practically all’ of whith is inverted in’tile

s,;os,s 'ss^tisnsrsarg
structlon. And now, thank, to the Sr-nn- pOSCB „to, tlde the °^T. 8n emer"
OUS- work of the late Liberal government, «“<* . * P^n°8 ^f’0”’000 lnto a 
both in parliament and its administration adm[tatlof allowances towards
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lived to see his Be rfduct‘°n oft tlle deDt 01 ,th? 
prayer answered. Alth'ugh temporary out Jvlnldom, And this money is to be added 
of office he can yet view with pride the t0,Canad8î »*> borrowed m EngUnd 
result of hie patriotic'foresight and see the 8yd. the. interest to be paid to British cap- 
vindication of his confidence in Canada's
future. And it is by no means improb- The Opportunity Of Mr. Borden
able that' poetic juetice will be done by Lost, 
the people of Canada and that before the j
who’e work of the Transcontinental is com- : That no “emergency” ench as that talk- 
pleted 8ir Wilfrid Laurier will be again at ed of by Premier Borden is known to ex- 
the helm to inaugurate the enormous un- 1st in England has time and again been 
dertaking which his genius achieved for demonstrated by Rt. Hon- Winston

Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty.
This is shown particulary in a speech 

' made byx Mr. Churchill on May 16 last—
Another point was brought out by the «even months after the Borden govem-

running of this first grain train., A por- mint had been formed, and whjle the
lion of the road between Grant and Arm- British ministry were preparing to meet
strong is not yet properly ballasted. As a Mr. Borden and his colleagues, it ■ may
result the train of twenty care had to bp therefore fairly be assumed that the speech
divided into two sections and then re- was intended as a guide to the Canadian
united, which caused much loss of time, ministers before they approached the Brit- 

That is jnst what would happen if the ish government.
Tory designs to spoil the efficiency of the j Mr. Churchill said that he intended this 
rational Steel Highway- by increasing the year to again ask parliament for addition-
grades should ever be permitted. This al men, money and material "for the navy.
-cneme has; however, probably received its He pointed out that now-a-days the imper-
ueath blow at the hands of Hon. G. P. ial fleet must be kept concentrated in the
■raham who, last fall, spent much of his decisive theatres in European waters and
!me exP°8'ng and denouncing the Tory that its general mobility was reduced since

plot to de grade this work and as far as it could not move -safely and freely to Fate—there you have it. Fate is nn-
they dared ruin the efficiency of this great e-v-ry part of the world to the same extent doubtedly the favorite subject of thought
monument to the J/iberal government. \ as in former years. But Mr.. Churchill de- with meditative cows. You have only to 

wreat Britain is maintaining her army j dared that the duty of protection of the lo°k at them and notice their awful Bol
and navy in a state of greater efficiency, colonic* by the despatch, if necessary, of enmity, and the gravity of their mild and 
'-nan ever before in her history; she is special squadrons from Great Britain both magnificent eye*,' to know that they are
building.more warships than Germany, could and would be discharged without in- net thinking of any ordinary matter like , -,
and paying for them out of current rev- jvrt- to her home concentration.’ ' the beef trust, or the high, cost of, hay, Now that I Gunk of it there is another

"nu* wl>ile Germany is loading herself ; "Txxere he said, was created “the great or anything of that sort. But it is not co.w problem that I should like to have
' tl: debt to build ships out of borrowed opportunity for the great self-governing enoiigl. to have a cow see a gate to start solved. Does any man of wide experience
money. Great Britain. has done this for déminions of the empire. ... If the her -thinking. You mast try to drive her know how to drive half a dozen cows
l’w Pj»t ww yeaif, and at the same main development .of the last ten years through it! In fact, I am not sure that aJ*"“f1zag?1^^8,“ac^^

1“U- :iéi :pedJ375,000,000 from her na- had been naval concentration in decisive one lone cow would start thinking even in d "nt,l be lias traveled about
tional debt. During the same seven years theatres it seems to me, and ! dare say a gate. You must have a herd of them JTL, JT'^
-ermany has added $400,000,000 to her to you not unlikely that the main naval and it usually works out in about this way. ^T. 1 7 Ji Î
national debt. Great Britain has held development in the next ten years will be After you have run yourself out of breath F™, *i ?”v*tf m tbe fa™*e8t
!>er naval lead and at the same time has the growth of effective naval forceh in the gathering the herd' the boss will take the Lre^ndlmrin/a nice ouLTIriah^tteie 
vnded each year with her accounts for peat overturns dominions.” Thqs wc should lead and the skittish young cattle will be would imvlo attention te

-he -VP8r over $100,800,000 better off than have as a tree division of laîor between bringing up the rear. As soon as the boss ^au* JIXT “f^Lss” ^nd to tlm 
'~v . - 'j ! the mother country mid her daughter gets into the gate where non. rt tl,e S h5St£l te nlTk tl

11 !“day is won almost as much b>" states “that we at home should maintain others can pass her a great idea will strike . d t- 8 Thrimdi thev
riioney as. by armaments. Japan realized tlic empire’s sea supremacy against all her and she will stop to chew her cud and 8 y 8 , er0™ed before I disturbed 

'US When she had to accept surpnatng comers at the decisive point and that the think it over. If you are in a hurry, you fhem th wlifld ^omntlv anread out 
peace settlement aftfed her victories from dominions should guard and patrol the rest will probably start yelling at her but it |ik ( and j wouid have to run along 
W sunply because her finances were, of the empire” ' ««I do no good. Nothing can interrupt behtobtoe^drivtogesch IwaTwredl
framed almost to breaking point.. As : Further Mr. Qhiyx-6ill declared that the her profound thoughts and your yelling and tiien rushing on to the next And 

any emergency in " Europe, enquiries ,admiralty saw no reason why each dornim jvill Only disturb the young cattle and each sow after Heft her would stop anfi 
-could be directed to Berlin, not to Lon- ion should not he give na full measure ( start them scampering around the field, at me with mild wondering eyes as if

S™ Z"1"' | of control over the movement, in peace, of In all probability you will start throwing trying to figure out just what I was trying
1 "itain and Germanv World’s !i,ny navai £orces whleh> with Ptitain> help wds and sticks and if your-aim is good to do None of them would move except
r ___ they might bring into efficient existence. 3°u may jolt her through the gate, but wben I was raging behind them and each
r Peace-makera . I'llJ important thing was 'that thé ** you will find that before further progrès, gg they mov^ they would ZXtoZ

Ai tlie present moment the 'leading should be filled so that vfbile the imperial -can be made you will have to gather the apart. If anyone knows a practical meth- 
•tsteentn of Gseat Britain and Germany ' navy guarded ; the decisive centre “our young cattle again. When you get your oj of keeping cowe bunched while being 

working haim in hand at the London comrades and brothers across the sea shall little flock to the gate once mere you will driven acroea a field I am open f ir instruc- 
1 e conference between the - Balkan al- keep the flag flying on the oceans of the find that the deputy boss becomes seized tion. Cows are certainly useful and indis- 

" ‘5. world.” » ' of a great idea when ebe reaches the mid- pensable animals, but there are times
Mr. Churchill makes not the slight*: die and the business of yelling, throwing, when they are trying, vary trying, 

hint of any desire for a cash contribution, clods and gathering the young cattle has1 
—zï»y more than Mr. Borden has made to be done *11 over again. There have been 
any bint of "filling the gap" in the man- times when it-has taken me half an hour 

suggested by the First Lord of the Ad-Jto get a thoughtful herd of cows through 
' TSjjSjZ ' ’ ?}.*., twelve foot gate i and by the tigpi the

if last of the young cattle passed: through,

amommaMa " Z
London, Jan. 87-Ehe marriage of Max dead crabs go.’ Still, I always solace my- 

: Green, chairman of the Irish Prisons gdf with the reflection that I -have been 
( Board, and formerly private secretary to the first to discover that cows .think:
j the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and Miss ,\f!!%*'-!- —-----
j Johanna Redjnond; yohngest daughter of But gates are not the only things that 
; John E. Redmond, leader of the Irish Na- inspire cows. Doors also seem to. have a 
I tionaliet party, took place today. . very stimulating effect on their cerebral

The bridal pair received many handsome processes. Som- timee when I turn t*~ 
from melubejrs, of. the IriaK party rows out to water I just go down t 

and other members of th? House of Com- line unloosing their chains. When the 
mon». ....... V. /- ,'! first rea.^ee the door and get# •

Sup. feet 
Deals, etc. 

36,0O*,adt> 
29,949,212
36,lU3,ov8
28,252,797 ' 
17,002^74 
15,344,180 
24,139,270

Shippers.' Year.
W\ M. Mackay ............ .1911

J. E. Moore * Co
John. prize winners were:
Muriel Massey and Miss Katherine Lynch, 
Steve Whitehead and George Howie."1

Moncton Transcript:—Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, who has been absent in Boston for 
the last two weeks, returned home Satur
day. Mise Cleo Jeffrey has returned to 
St. John after spend Christmas with her 
sister. Mrs. H. G, Griott. Mrs. Robert 
Sample, of Portland, Me., who spent 
Christmas in Sackville, arrived in Monc
ton yesterday, and will visit for some 
weks. Mrs. J, Galbraith, of St. John, 
who has been spending the ’ holidays -in 
this city, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Walker, has returned home. Mrs. 
Margaret Sullivan, accompanied by .her 
grandson, D. Berry, left Friday evening 
for her home in St. John, having been 
the guest of her daughter* Mrs. John De-

Miss 1912
.1911 
1912-

Geo. McKean .......... »...ieu
1

1912did, that is their

myeelf so I cannot blgme others if they 
do the same. Still it is a pleasure to rec
ord the fact that some readers are sym
pathetic and willing to do_ what they can 
to make things smooth for'me. This Week 
a'correspondent writes:

“I see you have had a lot of trouble 
with a young cow to milk. Don’t punish 
her. Have her left side or the opposite 
you milk from against a wall. Put an 
old bag on the floor. Get on your knees. 
Put your head against her flank and you 
can hold her tight against the wall. She 
can’t either kick you or spill the milk. 
A few leeeons will do. Neither a cow or a 
horse can kick you if you " are close to 
them. The old duffer sending you this 
receipt has had a Jot of trouble trying to 
milk young heifers.”

This letter is received in the spirit in 
which it was written, but I am glad to 
report that the young cow is at last 
amendable to reason. She ticks but now 
and then and as yet she has not been able 
to catch fe eff my guard. I am glad that 
she has come to her senses, for much as 
I appreciate and advice of my correspond
ent I have no wish to go on my knees to 
a cow. I can not quit* imagine a picture 
of myself in that attitute. Still I would 
do it and conquer the cow rather than let 
her conquer me.

.191J j
191

10,707,4631911Other shippers
8,494,h41912

The shipments from other.New Bruns
wick ports were as follows:

Campbellton.i!
«

Deals, ete. . 
Sup, feet.

. 29,291,365 

. 35,152,220 
(Cainpbellton in 1912 sent 13 vessels of 

19,452 tons to south America with 16,734,- 
657 superficial feet of deals, etc.)

Canada.
Year.What Degrading Would Mean. 1911 :
1912 <

lay.

Rankine, St. John, spent Saturday in 
New Glasgow.

Newcastle Advocate—Miss Rhoda Stew- ' 
art, of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Chatham, spent New Year at - her home 
here. Mrs. Henry Wyse and Miss Agnes 
McMaster, St. John, spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. Wyse’s sister, Mrs. John Bell, 
Chatham. Rev. Joe. G. Cormier and Rev. 
Benedict Murdoch, of Balmoral, have ex
changed pulpits for a few week*.

M,oncton Daily News—P. J. Turner, St. 
John, was in the city yetsertfay. and regis
tered at the Mintd. O. P. Wilbur and F. 
H. Jeffrey, of St. John, are at. the Bruns
wick. A. G. Cowan, of Ottawa, arrived 
in the, pity- yesterday and is a guést at the 
Brunswick. Mjss Kathleen O’Leary, of 
Richibucto, is in town, a guest at the 
Minto. A. C. Jardine, of St. John, was 
m the city yesterday and registered at the 
Brunswick. H. A. Chase, "of St. John, waa 
in the city yetserday and was at the Amer
ican. Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, ex-M. P. for 
Kent, is in the city. George Dishart, of 
St. John, is staying at the American. F. 
C. McLean, of St.' John, was in town yee- 
terday. O. W. Wetmore, of Clifton (N. 
B.), is staying at the Brunswick. H. 8. 
Fawcet(., of Sackville, is registered at the 

t American. F. A. Thomas, of St. John, ie 
8 registered at the Brunswick. W. M. John- 
;i "tone, of Montreal, is a guest at "thê Am- 
-i, ericah. G. F, White, of St, John, was at 
e the Brunswick yesterday. El" R. Ferwick, 

of St. Jchn, is in Moncton.

Dalhonaie.
Deals, etc. 
Sup, feet. 

.. 25,085,342 
. 15,909,671

Year.
1911
1912

:
Bathurst.

Deals, etc. ’ 
Sop, feet. 
12,348,516 

........., 7.615J78

Year.
toll........
1912

!
Newcastle.

Deals, etc. 
Sup, feet. 

, v-.... 17,12o,a>7 
.............. 33,944,529

Year.
1911 .....
1912

Chatham. 1
Deals, etc. 
Siip, feet. 

. 36.878,903 
45,033, «H

Year.
1911 ....
1912 ...

1
Richibucto.

Deals, etc. 
Sup, feet.

..................................... , -, 775,782
1912 ........ ............... . .-......... .............  ......

Any deals, etc., shipped from Richibucto 
this year went througn Newcastle.

«
Year.
MU

-
Buctouche.

Deals, ete. 
Sup, feet. :

..........  315,2Ç2

...... 287,558

Year.
1911 .....
1912

Out ports of Sackville.“X- Deals, etc. 
Sup, feet.

..........  7,734,442

........ 13,923,843

—
Year.
1911 ..........
1912 ..........The Wretchedn 

of Constipation
Can quickly be oveeeme tgr

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. .

Shediac.
a Deals, etc. 

Sup, feet. 
........ 1,180,904
...............  2,328,,131

• iee Year.
Mil ........
1912 ........

owe a •-!am 1
■

Hioii- Albert.
1

Ü
Deals, ete. 

Sup. feet,
........ 17,407,415

9,421,345

There was a large increase over 1911 of 
the shipments from the Miramichi and 
from the outports of Sackville.

Tne totals show how the shipments of 
1912 from the whole province compare with 
the shipments in the previous three years:

Deals, etc. 
Sup. feet.

. . 325,213,639 
. .. 327,519,421

iimmumu'u»...».•245,800,682

Year.
Mu........

tier
A handy thing to have on the back 

porch is a towel rack, such as is used in 
the bathroom, screwed to the aide of the 
house about 30 inches from the floor. A 
zinc tray should be put beneath to catch 
the drip. _________

We have all kind# of new forms of 
drapery, while in bodices are seen Chinese, 
Japanese, Turkish, Balkan, Russian and 
Greek adaptet$i6feja|i8e

------------------- ----------------------- 1
To dampen clothes quicki^eprinkle them 

with boiling witter instead of cold. They 
1 can aka be ironed more quickly,

t.malty.Ill
-a?0mm

11, ''...Intel eexttmiprowltiww IntenseKtiltie.

I ROCHE’S
I Herbal Embrocation

•c. sl.0 be tmmtnrr »aii»«iw,«to unof
BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO 

and RHEUMATISM.
I ' ' ant anc for ovriT 170 yesra. OfallCIiemJd»».

1912A-
I
I
i

A good cologne is made of 1-2 oz. berga
mot, 1-4 on. oil of lemon. 1-2 os. English
lavender, 1-2 dr. of oil of merolia and a Woolen materials can be cleaned with a 
quart of alcohol. Shake daily for finir or dry rubber sponge, care being taken to 
five days. , rub the wrong side of the nap. Year.

--------------- - ----------------- « ---------------- - ««» ■ *----------- 11909 ..
To pad the edgea of doilies before em- Good brandy has 50 per cent of alcohol. 1910 ..

broidering them, work them in a coarse Vegetables to be tender should be cooked jlMl. .
slowly, 1191 .

and IndigBslion.' They do their dutjk /

eSafe I|v.

Si
w. EDWARDS & SON,

'>'”n Vicwrto St., London, England.
___ I rinaofc Limto.4, Mnmmsl.
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THE FOOD TAXES Î ^LIÏL ^ rai“ew^ghttheup$^«-:°SES

ffls I The London Times informs the Unionist ,.•* tt , „f r.„„th k a D00r substitute evente' and are aIudoua to ^|ht the Turks
rid 'pivrty that “food taxes should not be for honor.1’’ ' ' ( they may find attest tofy titer hind™

pressed'." Mr. Law’s reply is that the * * * At the university and the schools her. a
of food taxation should be shifted to There is iun coming, if Wmdyoiy Wilson large number of young men bear ghastly

~  .........." !the Colonies. He aay* speaking of food acts as he talks. “The string,” in the WfamadehrAe M-a poor imitât,, n
Is the beauty that : men fiqd today in duties, “We do hot wish to impose them. American business and financial world, he youtJ the gov,gg pictùrèa 8{0wn

wild ' mountains, distant seas, and natural They are not proposed for the sake of says, “have crushed the weak. Therefore: day to day as scenes from actual batil. j
scenery, also dependent for its charm upon protection, and there is no protection in “ifou have got to lay down the great are as a red rag to.a bull. A few of them

__ ’ ' " , Itirnt,TSiey ghe proposed solely for the measurements of morals, and square by ware being hipitly shown m London dur-
I 1 trow ‘W all "ask leave o' me. * -------------- ----------------------- . gake °f preference, and if when the con- them.” It has got to bo done, ho admit-, ^ture to* sky* hit'not roe ’of "the

1 “Pn, T mau Trnnn, ,p Ynn I ivcn «* rnnnNTfl ference teke* place the Colonies do not “in such a way as not to tear and destroy tores of alleged battle scenes shown evral
As I mike Shame wi’ mincin’ feet ’ * 1 VU LlïCU HI IUHVH v want them—but put it far stronger than the economic fibre of tie nation, and so at such a near point as Vienna as yet a
ratetaaeaata âizZæzît swttatïprâ EBSsls-saS

PWh.„ > do when living in St John In many re- food duties will- not be imposed. All that with an absolutely inflexible will.” “The „,hich is so well known to men who have
we ask is that our countrymen should patient,” he thinks, “will not always like seen real service is something which >

8 Up0n or withholds from men ot spects St. John is a much better place W give u, authority to enter into that negoita- it,” and “there are some gentlemen who herd to simulate, and no indication of n
ffit-JÜÏiSïte to UVe tha” ^ Wben 8t: ** -P- -tain low wm be criticising the processes of change ZX

M . hmreT„ T, M bf,lJok“' system of taxation and assessment dirties on foodstuffs and with strict limits until they die; but some of them are eld- huge cannon made of wood, soldiers dress
to those who want to "make , ., Throna that the: been.modernised it will be a great im- whieh will never be increased.” erly, and so the criticism of the processes ed in cheap imitation of the various

wash. Nearly all the speakers rely on , a>ln„5‘j” ÜTfl™ ni! provemebt upon the system now in voguej Â prater utterance, truly. This extra- of change may not be so long as we fear.” fo^ which it w desired to indicate, a fe-.v
briefed instructions conveyed to them from pri^ ^ thaJ True Thomas should play “ Toropto- But lwhik the plan of ex- ordinary, suggestion that Canada we her The patient is beginning to experience a for the oreaste,,’ IndV*^ rtîScW 

day to day by an extra-official prompter , exDerience <4 the emPtinS improvements has not yet been influence to impose a tax on the British «hiver of apprehension, but the surgeon open country, and pictures that will and
seated benfath the gallery. kin- 8ti’n had the he confer ; adopted ™ Toronto, that city has voted people, whidh is odious to them, comes **» on laying out the tools. Mr. Wilson, do work wonderfully upon the youthful

This honest spade-work has failed to Dr0;ected knighthood uDOn the nlaver. ' ,tn>ngly in favor of securing the- requisite fiom a man bewildered between the pres- obviously, is of opinion that one cannot imagination are easily and quickly turn d 
fill the place of political genius, and the Thgn the bggan to gpeak. It carried ie*ielation, and the reform is likely soon sure of the Cecilians on the one side and make “ omelette without breaking some
ptospects of the party have gone down the king back over aU thj> moving incidents, to be brought into force. the Chamberlainites on the other, and he «88=- . _________ . „ WÊÊÊÊÊÊM
at » rate that may easily be calculated. A of ye oareer> just M ^ Chatham World, < Meantime, a householder living in Toron- is in a strait betwixt two. So he calls , . T60™38. who thmkscorrespondent in the tL. says that Con- J jt were in the mood, might penetrate *» “d •» ^ **£*•*£ T” “d ,°tber D ÇÇ[ ÂPV rect, a letter from owrf Xpr^li

wvatism has become a “Perhaps Party’ aDd reTlve the awful pojitjeai paet o{ the taxee on,y on the «ceaa abo7« l1-200' the United Kingdom’s taxation to suit I’ll I VATI I |U| .IV respondents to the London Times of last
‘n reference to the perpetual balancing and Prime Mlnietcr Well the king set his That is to say, hs would pay only on *300, their own interests. The fanners and llUUWfcWa UllWII week would prove interesting reading. This
re balancing between the Protectionists b k j t gtone and listened- which, at the rate of $1.89 per *160, would grain dealers of the Canadian West are to V correspondent points ont, in answer to the
and the hVee-FoIw Mr. Law recently ' ag”nSt T** ““ “*** be *9.95. But it the man with an income have a prior right to consideration in III 11 \Ç>T[\\ l|0 frTnf T* 'Tv, f
declined to submit the food duties to a Trae Thomas played upon his harp, of *1,500 in Toronto is not a householder, framing a scheme of taxes upon the poorer IN AJJ\jfljA\. . bfth’ren of the press have rarountererL

referendum, on the ground that when the A„d OrsT k-»et orH th& ro J TT he pays on all income above *800, provided English or Irish consumer. It is a sugges- III liUU I I III* U ' No paper other than one of an inter-
Colonies were called in to consider them, heaid * P ■ ■ *t is an income from earnings. If his in- tion for the transference of the capital of nations) reputation could afford to put a
they would come bound, while Britain It harpit the salt tear out o’ hie ee. come “ not eamhd, he pays something the Empire from the banks of the Thames rill I" PiniT II outfit necessary’"^1’ e’uch^an fiagent
would be free, and that was not a reason- , T , more' So much for the man who does to the banks ot the Ottawa, and when that h 11| H I llH| I fl| peints out, would consist in part a high-
able mode of negotiation. On' the other y*> 1 s’:e.*“e, ove l lost long syne, not dwn real estate. A Toronto man with transfer is effected Britain is to be no I II1L UmI I I IlLe c,aas. automobile, a large wagon to carry
hand while denying a referendum to thé » d °j,Ctb A A® , hMJeHh^e an income of *1^00 who owns teal estate longer mistress in her own home. Her i provisions, stores, tents, etc., and from
British people, ^ proposed to let the sn^th^ hTs.^ me. -l,ed at *5,000 would pay in taxes *98.05, taxes are to be fixed to suit the Colonies. ------------- a mlnth^mt’ftomTur8 ^

Colonies decide Whether'British foodstuffs 1 of which *98.50 would be on the real estate But what is Mr Bonar Law to do under ] assistants, including a cook, a wirelw
should be taxed, and how. Some of the That Mdtoattiy? toh ’d ^ on the income. the distractions from behind? "Up to a St. JOnD Mill Oil HlS TriVOiS operator, a special messenger, and a cimu
Con«rvative journals decide that, this ^ thenext. least word Tr^ Thomas wl ^ t TrT, WfitCS fof Telegraph ‘^rtain corre^mndent, thus equipped ,,
blunder of kr. Law’s brings the party made, , in Toronto. That form of taxation was tectum, pulled so Lard as to tstabhsb a „ P ceived most gracious permission to witness
near to destruction. Lord Curzon lectured It garred the King take horse and brahd. wiped out and a business tax has been pronounced ascendency in the party. Then ReadCfS the annihilation of the
his leader on the impolicy of sketching in , , „ , . substituted. This business tax is levied Mr. Chamberlain took a turn, and under a Having reported themselves to headquar-
advance the nature of future taxes, and I the sun on ^plen/andlq^ri™8”’ on twenty-five per cent, of the value of plain threat of disruption, insisted upon ' “h™1
the Times prays for silence on details, and I mark the arrow outen the fern! ' the land and buildih» in which the bus.- “tariff reform” being kept in the fore- Ql ITTCDIMg «UQPÀ BUT— and forbidden to leave th'.r telto for’ 
a healing spirit. That flieS so low and sings so cirri’’ ness m earned on. For example, suppose ground. - lïLI I ItnlNu SHUrA DU I more than two or three houn, a ,lay. and

To do Mr. Law justice, he is only respon- _ . . -, the building and land occupied by a retail : Britain buys about five per cent, of the ALL BREAD WAR then only to go within certain well <lesible for , part of the impale in which “ Yonge «trest are worth *100,060, | world’s wheat supply. About one^usrter ALL UnLAU WAn f”ad ***■ tTo d“obey these reg.,1.

the party finds itself. The Protectionist ünd((r simi;ar ; he would pay no mcw»e tax as Urn OVW 0f this is bought from Üie British domin*. " —------ i^“them,eVwaI^ ji ^TsolitaïyBBB
heresy must take the blame for most of it. wj. . re&lizp thp tninremp fnllv tIiat ^Ufiine8S> l)U^ he wou^ asaea6c^ ions. In 1908 Britain imported £105,700,* u/, uy ul a o » n . ment within stone walls where they prol*
The Nation says: "We have now had nine . .unnnsi f for hi» rwl «state at it» full value, and 000 worth of food and drink from foreign Where Wealth find tieflUty v0ftgr6gBt6 ably remain for an indefinite period ha-.
*• f — L, UTtsSSS £ ÏI* -rfd ” * I”™!™. -r MM. to tnjoy Co#««,d Where M.d.me gMgk

m«EN.n.a.™»»a...=,as-.'ïïsjsrïï'ssîïs«ur: j**»^«****•

----- --------- bringing with it some re-statement and re- . ^ but Toronto will have a more simple and the cheapest and best markets in the Some Fake Picture* Of War SCMCS, obtain an important item of news and ha.
setting of that policy, promptly followed eqnitable pka when it «troducretim «-world, is derived from foreign countries. #mJ , F«V Hint* from the London
by its reaffirmation, the denial of the True Thomas laid his harp «way, emPti<m of improvements and begins to There are about 9,000,000 families in Brit- meTntthat the manwith Akblue pen,,!
affirmation, and a qualification of the de- And touted low at the saddle-side ; shift the burden of taxation to land sin, so that their imported food is worth I lines» _ would probably strike out any of t in
niai. There^ was to be a conference on it, fas taken^sttreup and todm ram, values. ’ about ten shillings per week per family ------------- words of the meaning of which he was at
or more than-on. There was to be a And ^ of th, popuUtion. This heire one to (fey D. Busaell lack,)

special election. There were to be two “Sleep ye or wake,” True Thomas said, CANADA AND TARlFF CHANGES realixe what a tax of ten per cent, on im- Vienna, Dec 1&-Vienna has been call- limited as that of-an ordinary well

ï,Tâ.”r.sr srt™ zsSrJ*Z£l12£Zi\ — *- «- tore 5S-1 ” ~ ......
cî“, rrr. to,, r“ *•* « a a- -to •,:*£“ SrHSSl

conference with the Colonies. What is the “I ha’ harprt ye up to the Throne o’ God, , ... I men. They contend that the duty would. York, is there such a display ofomagnifi- an‘ ^lrri engagements or-important
plain ftet behind this ‘Kinemacptor’ ofpoU- I ha’ haroit *mr;*ec«t soul in thrgr .. Every student subject Wws, ^ w any reduction in. the grown»’cSeted^wS rKi «S**0 po8ition8t „ „ JgjgjlW

rain fills abundapt’ly’on the pupils, who ’ITi^t V «iime Mr. Ch^rt^S^t went to the P”^. " i^*we “. the having win<tows filled with ! ti^^te'Ùke*to^b^fool^', ^

are taught by rJal mistresses at the sal- ^ ^ " "e'ry^ro^Zr^^-^ ^ ^ 1% ing the« be for years t

of £30 per year. This is the wage û0Ver m0Ie at jasue upon it than they are The king did hot dub True Thomas a speçt more than on . .wneai ny me laot mat an extra tax nae -, - - ... . , ^ =uuu<™

L* Cm7^"z “f",. , „ •- .7, “?r ^-•sssr^rsnt&’iar^r-to-- —.S’rsuïtsa'k:vssu-ssysg ^ ,__ e , „ A pobey of unreality and deception has art s attitude is no lew firm, one might tinue to do so ae .‘well. So far a* prefer- panics, they do not pretend to say. No shop fronts, including what we term the
horseflesh is as dear ae colonial e an prepared for this condition, and Mr. deem it a settled thing-that Mr. Borden ence is concerned tiidre are two important wonder the Unionist party has been split second floor, were the finest that the
mutton in England. The government has LaVl awkwaxdne8B has revealed "it. It is and his feUow conspirators would retire conditions which no one can fortell-the . the {ood taxe8 The British electors, writer bas ever seen in his travels through-
lately squandered tens of mülions of 4(mbtful jf Mr. Balfour will return to dismayed by the granite and discouraging “0,eme“t £n*ted »t»*es, tariff and, ^ ^ realiee what ig pTOpoBed_ would, ~ntmenta-
pounds with the object of forciy Ift fiBea jn the present state of his party. front presented by the Commodore. Yet- wIrkfr ThTsp*Comt^ibe bound to bury thé scheme. .Some very1 toVblLJ’tf*liAhTorTt^striktog7co^

civilisation on, the Arabs . of the deserts -------------- ---- ---------- Conservative editors of towering repute- ' tive party * Canada for the national much scared politicians are now trying to bination of color, but to the beautilul and
around Tripoli, but it has been very mg- nUllinnDRF’K RENUNCIATION tion not nmnerous'ahd when an office Policy to which they are heirs was un-1 bu ^ order to ^ being buried effective design®, the quiet richness of thegardly in its efforts to recover the Italian THE COMMODORE S KWUNÇIAI IUN ^ $ ^gnished mhn there d®“btedl, bound up to some considerable TT ° color scheme and the carefully planned
peasant froid the darkness of ignorance. In the editorial column of the Chatham ^ ^ ^ to ide extsntowith therr no less strong briief m ™mr_________ _ _ ■_________ , and not overly brilliant lighting. In some

F-rrero a noted Italian bis- „ ,, ^ , , • . . , 80 remote 88 t0 Pr£m“e the principle of preference, which they __ * instances the lining of the show windows Our ships were British oak,
Lug e mo . , World we find wih&t we take to be an an- complete safety. It is this thought that,hope to see adopted here. Unionists in M)T£ AND COMMENT consists of the most wonderfully inlaid And hearts of oak our men.

toman, writing m the current At an m nouncement d it j, a hargh and for- gives ns pause, and that conjures up the this country cannot, as Mr. Bonar Lkw London Tire... defends Mr Borden’s Houdur“ mahogany, the work upon which
Monthly, declares that this war was forced dread nietnr. nf th. rnmmndnr. drire... most rightly declared, be insensible to *“* ■lj0n<lon tunes detenus Mr. flo den s flouy occupy a number of men for sever- Our Nelson marked them on the waveon the government by the people. The bidding, one^f the determination of Com- Î ' ,7 ? Z ***■ Uk“tLe. But douee^vatives in Can- wl policy, but it has the grace to say months. ^ Three cheers our gallant seamen gave.
..re.rrem.ret .nd the kin» were very re- modore Stewart to decline, and to keep ton , , „ ,arttter lnto the wilderness to udvhave never faded to aay that, jnat as ig, the course of its defence; In the famous street which corresponds Nor thought of home and'beauty.
government and the. krng were very re modore Stewart decune, o » avoid the far-reaching tentacle, which have the Canadian tar* is governed primarily “It » for Canada, sa we have said, to1 to New Bond street in London, is the Along the line this signal ran:______
luctant to undertake the conquest of on declining, any eenatorsbip that the grabbed off Editor Dennis and by Canadian circutastances, so must the . T, it ouestion of the ideal finest of m“y caf“ “ Vienna> “d here “Errand expects that every
poll. The war would be wadten and a«- p^y, of which he has long Editor Willison. There are only two ways tariff polky of Great Britain be governed “T”" . & ^ better plgn would <* «“ Mtenmon from about 4 to 5 o’clock This day will do his duty. ’
greeeive, ns difference what pretext might in>, llo T primarily by the circumatances of the P«“Tof the future, the Better plan would mUch of the wealth of the city concent- ... U
, r.r it The onlv offence of been 4 distinguished ornament, may be m which he can play it safe. Let him British Islas. What is the moral now?, doubtless be that each of the Oversea rates, not te drink tea or wine, but cof- And now the cannons roar
J I ; , whom it was to be disposed to thrust upon him. fee says: U1 411 he kn0’™ about tbe Gmieervative It pojnta> guyely, to the danger of pledging states should police its own waters; the fee.. The Vienese are great coffee drink- ( Along the affrighted shore ;
the people against whom it was to oe . party’, or turn Grit. a future Unionist ^government to detailed u n, , ™„rire. th. „c ers, the coffee on such occasions being’ Brave Nelson led the way.waged was thafThey offered an easy prey. “The editorial business * becoming dan- - _______ - proposals of any kind when the eonditiSns lfoth Co“ntfy *ecl®u,f the rafety of, served in a goblet piled high with whip- His ship the Victory named.
It is even said in Rome that the king de- ferons. Editor Wm. Dennis of the Hah- ________ * in which it will legislate cannot pbasibly «» heart of the Empire. ped cream. Occasionally the ladies enjoy a Long be that Victory famed
, , Trinoli as “the drv leaf of Africa.” “* Her^d Waa “ade 4 §*■*"£*? otfa*r, THE J.0VÈ OF NATURE be known. We do not know whether food * * * - I cigarette publicly, but it is nbt at all a| For victory crowned that day.
fined Tripoli y day, and now Editor J. S. Willison of prices will continue to rise; we can only Massachusetts is planning an agricultural general practice here with the fair sex. ; S,
Whether this is tree or not, there is no the Toronto News has been knighted. We It is related of the poet Burns that once £e rare the eKtbreme unwisdom of try- revival. President Butterfield of the Stats Coffee served in this form is termed a But dearly was that conquest bought,
doubt that there was much hesitation and think we’ll get out of the editorial chair wb3e he wgg admirmg a bea„tifui sunrise ing to tax food imports while they do. Aimcultnral Colleae nronoees a working mcla°ge- T<S we“ *be gaUant hero fought
moving in. the face of rack m enter- “nodive WditS ran enj^ life fo on one of the mountains rf Scotland, he ^w5 a^raMrill ‘nA redura Programme of large rural enterprises need- The Other Side Of the Picture. He “(ÎUs^midsnL^re he”
pnse. Regardless of its om desire, how- tbe Senate OT féel any increase of personal | suddenly noticed the entice rising from ^import dûtes imposed on Canadian: iag immediate attention in Massachusetts, • Behind all this brilliant display of wealth “England shall find that every
ever, the government was forced to yield dignity by having a title conferred uponlthe cottages of some peasants’ huts at the natural products; we only know that" if end his argument is that in order to make lurks the demon of apprehension. The This day shall do his dut^
to the pressure brought to bear upon it by him.” foot, and exclaimed that the beauty and it does so the pdlicy of imperial prefer- this programme mdet effective all of the- ^ that *** adop5 ?”t4*° is plled “ At lagt th„ &ta, wound
the people. Ht Commodore, it must he seen, « poetry of the scene aU depended upon this ence ^'l ha,v* ‘dJ.d®aIk*;‘th T“e"^ct°™ different agencies in the state that are in- ^°^,d^oubled^mind^^IWe  ̂ Which spread dismay around:

Ferrero says: The people suddenly ajWnt ^ y, attitude of renunciation, -the presence-Of human life. The moun- J7 ra part ofsbtesman : forested in agriculture and country life rumors in the street today that the own- , The hero’s breast received;
burst forth into such a blaze of mditant ^ thst hie yea mi#it tain8 were beautiful when gilded by the ghip to anticipate1, unknown conditions of should work together in a thoroughly co- ers of one of the largAt and newest of ‘’“°"rh8ldcrS^
excitement that the government was forced b™ te, ^ p w without »unlight, because their shadow fell upon such importance as these wfth a hard-and- operative way, and that in order to secure brüliantly lighted shops are in' I’ve lived,
to choose between the alternatives of-_____  7 ,b . . living men. Carlyle mocks at the love of fast pronouncement of what a future gov- thia cooperation and to get appropriate 7*1 ^®c,dhtle8’ DOt tbe war’,but tbe "g
satisfying it and mmeumbing to it. The nje y.a^m.tqr Willi^n no longer belong n4ture M the pestilence of view-hunting, ^Th^ging’of soch’a pronouncTmeïtwhh ^ws to help carry out this end he believes thé prrae^to^l^^y fa cause my life was pa««d
war m Tripoh was made by the people ^ editori’ -i-- However, this “Sometime before smallpox was extir- quai,-fica?ions and proimeee which may be that a commission to study the whole prob- Hungary. home and beautv’”
and those newspapers which were the peo- u nQ ^ ^ regcDt tbe8e ex-editore from P4ted-” he 6aya. “there came a new malkdy practicable or not, which may be valuable lem thoroughly is a most important step. p® Thus ending lift as he began;
pie’s organs, and so great was their com- , , rnmnellinv k the 01 a spiritual sort to Europe. I mean the Or not, which may. be wire or net, but Tb programme follows: i drt^f8' The Bussian Bear of the icy north E , d COnfeeeed that every manthe conservative and epidemic now endemicai, of view-hunting. îSffZ Ï STX brat ure of p^ent culti- ' ^ ï?t ^Æ^e That day bad d.ne hk

the Miraiaichi m* he reject», coàteraptu- Poeta of datc> being priviiegwi with M in politics as they are unhap* VAte<* areafl* ■
ouely, almost savagely, the toga which he 8enflC8> ^ also enjoyed external nature; pjly- rare. But statesmen cannot pledge 
sera threatening his disdainful shoulders. but ch“fly 44 we eni°y *bo crystal cup, I their euccesro», and they should see the 

And after aU who is R. L. Borden that kold* good or bad l^uor, for us; e”® tfimsefora.” ^ * . OTe ** lu»1» farm labor supply. _ tary and naval purposes,
he should presume to suggest conferring |tbat “ to “D “ mlence, or with slight m- .... . „ _ *■ Betablieh a better system of rural; Jt is too early yet to forecast the rrault

«Btrn- rtf the Chatham «dental commentary;-never, as I compute, The Tunes thug disposes at Mr. Bonar credit. , i of the present conference in London from
W HI On wnn,H lank words meet tU1 after the ‘Sofnrws of Werther’ were Law. Why it ignores the real attitude of 6. Devise a more efficient system of mar-Hbis point of view, but «he fact .that; the 
Worldf One_ would lack words meet , , , , ... Canadian Conservatives on the tariff is ke*™* ", -S>:- . . 1 stock quotations oti the Bourse are holding
to answer this question did not memory the e . d . . . y‘. ’ 1 ■ t , It . , , racaned’the 6 peifect the, system of agricultural edu- their own, and, in fact, have slightly ad-
suesest that the ammunition for precisely 118 4 description! Having drunk the . ”°t = •"- H =»» «ereély have escaped the ,, f j vanced since yesterday, has caused almoet

A hv liquor, come, let ua eat the glass I’ ” knowledge that they are eager Dp ecalè 7. Get and keep the right kind of people ^ universal relief and has done much to
,7 .T1,-00 • Irn T . T,,P « m y Buskin, in ‘The Seven Lamps,” seems down tb® British preference, and that they on the land. ■ • . . ’ . improve the financial 'situation locally.Mr. Kiphng in “The Last Rhymf of True Baztre ^fiTon7T^rns T are as anxious to avoid British competi- ®’afe'ur^ ^ “ °®Cielly, 7®^ ‘bat Aurtria-
Thomae.” The minstrel, finding that it ro ” “ * e ” , 7™ , tW ,rnm tb. of agriculture and country life, Hungary sincerely is seconding the effortsw« proposed to confer knighthood upon 4 h64**11 44(1 eluded place on the edge t»n ae they are to avoid that from the ... ^ f [of the great powers to maintain the Euro-
, . , , , , , j ^ p ’of a ravine he descries a hawk, nearly Argentine, Germany, or the United States. American editors continue to chide the pean concert. The Vessieche Zeitung of

StîSIâtifïS "Lr t.it dV“ r*~ tj* r tis

to a man who lived in a world far higher “dh4v“gnnder b» breast a fallof a Sgbbng tortim ï-pra-l^rferea* fo- nection with tbePanama canal. Sir Ed- 61an (rontier. At Cracow, Przemysl and
than that known to mere kings and hundred fathoms. The scene appeared to lflU » unfounded. Hey were fighting to ward Grey, the Brooklyn Eagle says, “is Larnberg-the second Vienna army, corps
i I.*. tj„. v , », . .s ,^1 depend entirely upon its own secluded and gwd and Increase the special privileges polite. Considering what has happened, and the army corps at Grrfz have now com-
Mghts. But one should not sptil good Usmy.' but èJ contemplation he they enjoy. Now, re the Timeses, the there is ground for the suspicion that he pitted there mobilibation, and it ia in-
ticking fo Mr KipUngé lin», the read-?^8 J-beaUty « entirely ym Wal^nw^d T*"? ^
„ mio.ht guhetitute Mr Borden and for the 8tlU tod mnsic of humamtf Which is whitii should be followed by a downward direct, lest sensibilities be ruffled. What A Vienna telegram tithe Berliner Tage-

Ï7 always in the foreground. For a moment revision of our own in certain directions, ke mjght have said, Was thst tide country, blatt adds that five army corps have been
True Thomas, t e Lomm ore. en we he — deavoreâ to imagine it a seen/in « likely to introduce "new factors,” not through its President and its Congress1,’mobilized, and that the number of 
shall have a fair Wind. To quote, then: ,om7gboriginal foreet of a TCW continent. of “a most dieturbing kind” as He Times'hed ^en fit to violate its treaty ^oifteted h tjra .«dtti n About 750.00a
Tbe King has called for priest and cup, Then: . anticipates, but of a necessary and not un- tion. As to the rights held in reserve, duty'on ‘raal.^'cargoeteare bring "diraitod

The King has taken Spur and blade "The flpwera in.fin instant lost their welcome kihd, in the sense that out of the they are simple enough. Great Britain ftt>m Genoa and Gibraltar for Trieste. The 
To dub True Thomas a belted knight; light the river its music; the hills became situation is likely to come a sane tariff might fight for them, hut nothing of that steamship service from Venice to Trieste

A”dm!uL*>r the SlkC ° the m>m be|opprestiveIy'desolate; a heaviness in the policy for Canada. Britain continues to sort will happen. The other party to the has been suspemled, this being attributed
boughs of the darkened forest showed how. reject protection. The United States is obligation will not even become bellicose Hungarmn^government, "probably merely

"Now cease your song,” the King be said, much of them power hid been dependent going to dispense with excessive protec- in’ language. It is better to kettle out of as a reasonable precaution.
"Oh, cease your song and get you dight upon a l,fe which was not theirs, how tion, and this is only the beginning of the court a ease there is not the slightest tmUmHiun.

To vow your vow and watch your arms, mdcb o{ the giory Qf the imperishable, or movement toward a revenue tariff. In Can- chance of winging. That is one way to . . . . te..
For I will dub you a belted knight. . „ , a . , ., 1» * t • i-*.. ii.. „ ,1. » .. T. . i In London, at all the music halls and It don t cost as much t live m th peet.continually renewed, creation, are reflected ada the effort to legislate money mto the save something besides expense. It is one ^ in vienne from day to day, are Th’ first thing most fellere would d o f
But the Commodore—or rather, the from things more precious than ■ it, in its pockets of privilege-seekem is going to be. Way to escape humiliation. And tbe way shown pictures, some of which exh bit the they wuz single agin would be t’ git shaved

-vninstrel—instead of beinj overcome with eneWing. Hese'gver-springing âewgpi an* politically dangerous. * to settle a case, in or out of court, is to horrors of war with all the grueeomeneee an’ buy a bottle o’ perfume
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EDUCATION AND WAR ^
The latest official returns show 

Italy spends £5,440,000 on her schools. 
This is the Communal and State expendi
ture combined. With all the industrial 
and economic progress of the last de
cades, illiteracy still eùdets in Italy to a 
deplorable extent. The reports of in
spectors present almost incredible details 
of the condition or rural school build
ings: schools in which children ate so 
closely packed that they are unable to 
™n,. >heir arms; others windowlws, and

that

7 ---------------- —-7--------------—-—-------------—. ------ r- vT J mg tne case, there win De lor years :
i id no re- : induced! and stimulated to produce more various shops. A great deal of marble aud come a world-wide demand for scenes of

wheat by the fact that an extra tax has SfÆ $£££1ary

THE DEATH OF NELSON. 

(Battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21, 1805V,

’Twas in Trafalgar’s Bay,
We saw the Frenchmen hty;

Each heart was bounding then, 
We scorned the foreign yoke,

m
V

b'

*

man
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„ Jijned eagei^se .that
monarchical papers even went so fir M 
to upbraid the king becaiise of hie sup
posed hesitation and reluctance, and open
ly reminded him that nowadays the 
sovereign i* but the servant ti the people, 
and that when the people demanded war 
he must satisfy, them; or,.if he lack cour
age, why ithen he may- abdicate!”

His war -in Tripoli brought on, or at 
least hastened», the war in the Balkans, 
and the dangers and uncertainty thgt at 
present confront Europe. It was thought 
that when once the people secured 
thority, peace would reign without ques
tion. But that by on means is sure to fol
low. The dangers iof unnecessary: war* 
ran only he confronted by the benefits 
of education When governments ar* lav- 
ish in expenditure for ware and niggardly 
in their expenditure for schools, they are 
likely to garner the fruits of war. In 
the present instance Italy found y those 
fruits exceedingly costly and hardly worth 
the plucking. -

—_ —---- - , ■ Mediterranean where may, perchance, be
2. Develop the waste and unimproved gained by a later move harbors free from

,&rth»e year around, both as an
3. Help the farmers to secure an ade- for trade and as a strategic point for mill- bags and laid gently on the fire to prevent

tarv and naval nurnoses. I noise.

When putting coal on the fire in tie 
outlet sick room, it should be put into painareas.
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WILL BALFOUR L'AD /GAIN?
One of the school children of England 

recently defined the Seven Great Bowers 
of Europe as; gravity, electricity, steam, 
gas, fly-wheel and 
George. Evidently

Ji.motors, and Mr. Iloyd 
the power of the latter, 

" with the skill ti his leader, is proving too 
much for Mr. Bonar Law, and there is 
much talk around the House ti Confiions 
that Mr. Balfour is going to lead again. It
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potato Scab, Its ( 
Confused With tl

potato scab should not be 
the potato canker or wart 
times called the black scat 

hi established in Ne* 
M not found in Canada so 
aware of. ,

The roughened, scabby, pi 
potato tubers affected witl 
wéQ known to require d'esc 
>robable that no other poti 
\ wider distribution. In ad< 
ig^eminated throughout tl 
cenra in various parts of 
fj^x »nd New 2»ealand. In 

* ab occurs wherever potato 
In addition to the potato, 

gels and beets, carrots and o 
may be attacked.

Many practical growers t 
country are of the opinion tl 
chipdirt and other substan 
disease. The nature of Jhe 
the alkalinity or acidity of 
and do influence the amount 

'ent on a given crop, but 
are incapable of producing 1 

The cause of potato scab 
plant, to which the name of 
ies has been given. This j 
pendent on certain condition 
development as the potato 
upon which it grows; but c 
a soil without seed has first 
thereê The old idea of spe 
«ration has long been exploc 
grown beyond the thought 
can give rise to life. Expi 
shown repeatedly that scab 
velop on new land unless 
from some outside agency, 
potatoes are used in clean 
crop is sure to result. If l 
used. a more or less ecabbj 
to result. All or nearly l 
lection of new areas may be 
eased seed.

When the soil once bee 
there are two possible sourej 
to future crops , 
soil itself. It foil 
may give scabby 
seed is used.

Scab thrives best on an 
Dr. Wheeler, who has mad 
study of the disease, 
elusions as follows: “ 
favor the scab and which 
applied to land are: Stable 
ashes, lime, magnesia and 
materials which do not ten 
scab worse and which may < 
Most commercial fertilizers, 
ash-salts, land plaster, con 
ammonium sulphate.

A» has been pointed out p 
best on ah alkaline soil.

viz. : tha
ows then 
potatoes e

The

PRESENTATION A 
GT. SALM

On Dec. 59 at the close 
school exercises, the super 
Lennox, was presented 
three-piece ebony-finished t 
panied by an address. Th 
was read by G7 JË. Charlt 
lows:
To Mrs. John Uenn<M, Su] 

the Sunday Sch<»l, Gt.
Dear Sister,—After a sue 

our Sunday school work w< 
as a school for the last tij 
1912. In retrospection of t 
thankful for spared lives, 
privilege that has been ou 
the school, and for the grea 
received therefrom.

We believe in the Sunds 
tie thank God for such an o 
has a, place for every boj 
every man and 
Divine, its regulations are 
its aim is God. The Sund^ 
for progression or growth, 
a man learn so much of the 
of God, so much of him* 
school?

And while the school ai 
it affords great opportui 
Phillips Brooks once said: 
not pray for easy lives, b 
stronger men and women, 
pray for tasks equal to ot 
pray for powers equal to oi 
real *8uccese has been wo 
testing struggle with diffic

woman.

“Heaven is not taken at a 
But we build tbe ladder by 
From the lowly earth to thi 
And Wc mount to the sum

round.”

It ie only through Jabo 
efforL ,by grim energy and 
age, that we move on to bel 
such a courageous fight, mal
to do what can only be d 
help, the strength grows 
powers increase, our place 
work is 
victor is 
our work is right nothing 
or turn away our eyes froi 
u We are a people who 
charity that suffereth long 

We believe in the Divine in 
thankful for the men and 
heart the Lord hath openei 
°l • 8e^"sacrificé, to go fort 
thing for the good of oth 
ano ^1 have been blessed ai 
of this work has been felt 
community. Still we reaiiz 
||*8, had a respongibl, po< 
lias borne the burden an 

day,” someone has seen hei 
done it, and it is to you, I 
h°W address our remarks. 

You have been 
eJ years. 1“

Divine Grace, to 
efforts you have put forth,

exalted, and the
itefc with

our sup 
You havethree

serve us

MO
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Mixed with 
and sure to give 

Try it, and 
Barrels. < 
Half Bam
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for.# •:, , fmWMÊ►possible. Here the youth <
►greatly wrought up over 
•events, and are anxious to 1 
,or any other body of nte 
fthey may find a pretext wj 
At the university and the 

►large number of young me
marks made by the foil- __ „ ________
of actual fighting. To many of thesi 

-youths the moving pictures shovgn fron 
day to day as scenes from actual battles 

I are as a red rag tea bull. A few of then 
were being nightly shown in London due 
ing the last six weeks, yet'it je a “*■ 
venture to say that not one of the 
tures of alleged battle scenes shown 
at such a near point as Vienna as y 
genuine. They are all faked up, < 
are fired, but no smoke appears, neither 

[ do the enemy fall dead. The death agony 
’«jhich is so well known to men who have 
seen real service is something which is 

► hard to simulate, and no indieatiint Sf ti 
is to be seen in any of the so-called rent» 
ductions of scenes from the front. CtreM 
huge cannon made of wood, soldiers dreg» 
ed ,iu cheap imitation of the various uni- 
forms which it is desired to indicate, a few 
old military tents, a few farm horses hired 
for the occasion, and a good stretch of v- 
open country, and pictures that wfil and ] 
do work wonderfully upon the youthful 
imagination are easily and quickly turned 
out.

I The Times Explains.
I To any doubting Thomas who thinks 
I that the above statement cannot be cor- 
Irect, a letter from one of the press oor- 
I respondents to the London Times of last 
| week would prove interesting reading. This 
J correspondent points out, in anawOTta the 
I complaints of dearth of news from the 
[I front, a few of the difficulties which bis 
I brethren of the press have encountered.
I No paper other than one of an .inter- 
I national reputation could afford to put a 
I special correspondent m the field: The 
! outfit necessary for such an agent, he 
' peints out, would consist in part of a high- 
class automobile, a large wagon to carry 

| provisions, stores, tents, etc., and from 
I two to four horses; also provisions for at 
I least a month’s time, from four to six 
$ assistants, including a cook, a wireless 
1 operator, a special messenger, and a chauf

feur. -6 ; ...
Certain correspondents thus equipped re

ceived most gracious permission to witness 
the annihilation of the unthinkable Turk. 
Having reported themselves to headquar
ters they were assigned a position about 
eighty miles to the rear of the fighting' line, 
and forbidden to leave their tents for 
more than two or three hours a day, and 
then only to go within certain well de
fined limits. To disobey these regula
tions, or even to be suspected of disobey
ing them, usually js the solitary confine; 
ment within stone walls where they-prob
ably remain for an indefinite period hav
ing, possibly, meanwhile been intentional
ly forgotten. If a particularly favored 
man, bursting with the desire to Score a 
point over his competitors, did manage^to 
obtain an important item of news and light
ened to the nearest telegraph staton, the 
despatch had first to be censored, which 
meant that the man with the Hue pencil 
would probably strike out any of the 
words of the meaning of which he was gt 
all doubtful. As the censoyis knowledge 
of English would probably *be 'about as 
limited as that of an ordinary well edu
cated citizen of St. John of the -Bui '

P language, the chance of any into 
despatch passing through was slighf in
deed.

1 .If such were the difficulties with refer
ence to the impossibility of Vain ing trans
mission of ordinary news/ how mqph more 
difficult would it be to obtain and txans- 

_ mit films containing authentic scenes of 
any stirring engagements or ■'important 

h strategic positions. - ..
' i However, as good old P. T. Barnum said," *
1 the people like to be fooled, and such be- 
? ing the case, there will be for years to 
1 come a world-wide demand for scenes of
* battle, murder end sudden Teath, inter- 
, mingled with lore dramas which keep the
* world young. '
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potato Scab, Its Cause, and 
Confused With the Potato 1
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•a Potato scab should not be confused with po 
the potato canker or wart disease, some- P° 

called the black scab. This latter ?” n Explains That 
i Not Known 

- in Old Country

J
tunes™
disease is established in Newfoundland but 
ie not found in Canada so far as we are at the 
aware of. . ■■ ■

The roughened, scabby, pitted surface of 
potato tubera affected with scab is too 
wen known to require description. It is acid, 
robable that no other potato disease has for 
wider distribution. In addition to being pecially on
sseminated throughout this country it slightly alkaline. The process is e 
curs in various parts of Europe, South and hardly practical on large area 
fica end New Zealand. In all probability Similar acid soil conditions ma 
ib occurs wherever potatoes are grown, tained bystuming under some gr 
in addition to the potato, turnips, man- such as buckwheats In the breaki 

gels and beets, carrots and other root crops of this 
may be attacked.

Many practical growers throughout the 
country are of the opinion that lime, ashes, 
cbipdirt and other substances cause the 
disease. The nature of Jhe fertilizer used, 
the alkalinity or acidity of the soil may 
and do influence the amount of scab pres
ent- on a given crop, but such agencies 
are incapable of producing life.

The cause of potato scab it a parasitic 
plant, to which the name of Ooepora Scab
ies has bees given. This plant is as de
pendent on certain conditions for its rapid 
development w the potato or root crop 
upon which it grows; but cannot grow in 
a soil without seed has first been deposited 
there. The old idea of spontaneous gen
eration hag long been explo'ded. We have 
grown beyond the thought that chipdirt 
can give rice to life. Experiments have 
shown repeatedly that scab does not de
velop on new land unless it is infected 
from some outside agency. If clean seed 
putitoSBoare. used in clean land, a clean 
crop « sure to result.. If scabby seed is 
used a more or less scabby ersp is sure 
to result. All or nearly all of the in
fection of new area» may traced to dis
eased seed.

■■without materi! wmEH laughs, 
---1, colic,

......... , ., «•
50c

the jwiwh.
Sulphur applied i 

dices with the cc SHOULD f
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BE
aed a poor feeder. Alter 10 daysthe à 
peodreecltewuhaavraroUlheifar.- k

BSBGRSHrl

wÊÈ of the

BETTER ADVERTISED B

feiHILY V 11 i~r-. 0VtMMEAD WIRES I ™

is riysu^K.r5“,s strro| <*» p™p»iw b,n,w w I w«
would not produce acid' enough to leave UOOU m USIC-1- Napoleon’s FaiflOUS

3S&S3U& JTSS4SS "«II»! from M,W0. to Be Be- ... _ . „ •/«...
ffiy proper rotation .and by turning under a produced by “ MoviflS” to the «edway to be cleaned, Mowed immediate- Jackson, of Hey-
p-een crop a badly affected soil is often \ “ ™ ly by two motor rollers, having rubber We Newspaper, Ixmdon, was. in the city
cleared m a few years. Without such MlfititeSt Detail. blsdee instead of wire bristles, and thus yesterday and was registered at the Vie-
treatment, the fungus will remain active removing every particle from the aurfaee hotel. To a Telegraph reporter she
m the sou,, without the presence of a sue- • - . ------' of the pavement in the shortest possible ”ld that tins was her second visit to
ceptible crop for indefinite periods. (Bï D RhiimII l«,t. tune. Canada, and was in connection with a

If the eolT'dn a certain area is free of * " 1 ut”-' ' The fire department is an equally inter- ««Ionization scheme that was being floated
scab, it may be-kept so by paying proper Vienna, Dec. 16—One of the most cele- ««ting study. The brigade is entirely a paid by Newspaper, which might
attention to the seed, bags, backets, bar- Hated makers of moving picture films in -force- Each Piece of apparatus carries eventually result in the movement towards 
rels, plows bJrows, planters, cultivators- Paris has just about completed a seri« EW men- These are supplied with 9“adx o aqoi many hundred old
all of which may carry edntagion, if they , . P * *®"*s ” bugles to discriminate from the awful *<7 People. f
have been in contact with diseased tubers. snowing the advance of the French motor horn. The bugles are' blown with ^e scheme was, of course, confined to

army under Napoleon to Moscow, and its great energy by the brigade, four at a fche ^adera of Reynolds, she said, and 
One of the cheapest and supplest disin- retreat after the buying of that historic on-each car, in order that there may worked in collaboration with

fecting agents is formalin. Formalin is a city. .be no lack of continuity to the joyful government of British Columbia,
liquid having a sharp, pungent odor. It is To make the work as complete ae nog-1 BOan^> tîl0fie Wing exhausted have an op- w** arranging fbr a grant of ground
a solution of formaldehyde gae, contain- sible, museums have been searched for Portunity for a rest and to regain their *h<sp*\ °» this trip she had brought with
mg about 40 per cent. Formalin should genuine uniforms from which to make the 8ecood wind- The auto ladder truck is not °fr nine immigrants and these would bo
cost about 40 cents per pint. | proposed imitations, whole regiments of 8uch * terrible affair .as our three-horse piac” cm an experimental farm in that

The formula commonly used is as fol- the Russian army have been hired with in 8t. John which is difficult to which would be run bn a copper-
lows: Add one-half pint of commercial the Gear’s permission to execute military manoeuvre even on King street. The ex- ?“ve basB. «wuld this prove successful, 

l . , . , torm&lia to 15 gallons of water, stir thor- manoeuvres, some of Moscow's moot fa-,ten8ion bdder “ Put-up in short joints of th« work wdl be continued and from.pree-
When the sod once becomes infected oughly and soak, uncut tubers two hours mous old buildings have been renrSur^ ebout twenty feet each in length, each sec-' en* Prospects it looked as if it wou^d de-

there are two possible «ource,^ mfection in this solution. |in wood and canvas, to bs burnt to t^ tion ^ ^htly constructed! and stiffen- Vel°P eubetantial dimensions, as the gov-
u. future crops , vix. tha seed and the For large quantities of seed such pro- ground, when the requisite force of soldiers1 ed b7 a 8tJon* but light looking steel truss €[nment had received the plans with every 
boil itself. It follows then that some soils cfdure is hardly practical. When large are on hand and have been properly train- !011 eîtber ®de* In turning a street cor- ebPw of favor.
may give Stobby potatoes even when clean quanütiw of seed are to be treated, for- ed as to what they are to do. Then when !nfer a turn out of the brigade yesterday XTIn ^ a query to the reason why
seed is used. maldehyde gas, generated by the use of the gentle snow has put its realistic and the driver of the ladder truck lost control Brunswick which had so many evi-

Seab thrives best cm an alkaline soil, potassium permanganate, is the most prac- winterlike touches to the scene it will all !of hia car> owing to the slippery condition dent advantages to recommend it for the
Dr. Wheeler, who has made an extensive tical disinfecting agent. Place seed tubers go up in smoke. Thera will hr’ hMrtroiwi the streets, the car made a complete development of such a scheme was not 
study of the disease, amunarizes his con- in bushel crates or shallow, slat-work bins ing scenes of death bV shot and shell circuit but nothing happened. Not a pane Bf ect*d’ Mra- Jackson told the reporter
elusions as follows: "The materials which in a tight room. For each 1,000 cubic feet well as by the slower nrocess of WriJT of Slass was shattered, no one tried to fj16 oU stor3r °f the lack of knowledge on 
favor the scab and which are at times of space spread 23 ounces of potassium .The well known flight from Moscow wiH iumP oS- the car did not upset, the buglers the intending immigrants of
i-pplied to land are: Stable manure, wood permanganate evenly over the bottom of be enacted with-a Nanoleon as like Tv," continued their joyful din, and the car the facilities of New Brunswick, 
ashes, lime, magnesia and soda-ash. The a hutfe pan dr pad in cintre of room, original as art nd ineenuitv ran tn,k! Proceeded on its way, uninjured. ‘You do not advertise enough'in the old
materials which do not tend to make the Pour over this three pints of formalin, him Thousands will die bv th7wav3c Innumerable âre the sights and sounds ««““try, shti «aid, “and consequently are 
scab worse and which may decrease it are: leave room at once and allow to remain and no man Cjd tell the plane where th.b un“ual and interesting to a Canadian, and not ?enerally ?» well known as the other
Most commercial fertilizers, seaweed, pot- tightly elosed for 24 to 48 hours. H one is bones lie V y e tn ,r many aïe the enjoyments to be derived Pr°vmce«, which carry out an extensive
ash-salts, land plaster, common salt and obliged to plant scabby potatoes one of the 1 To arrange all these details and fh. {mm eTen » short visit to this historic „eme ” advertising in all parts of the 
nmmomum sulphate. v methods of disinfecting, here recommend- 'necessary bribes and little understanding city' Tbe writer ,ea™> however, that he ?*d.fountE?' ,and tb"*f°re ‘he people are

■ - - - - - unaer8t“«>“8« has already exceeded the limit permitted “ ‘he. r,.d>«’d°“ P«»tion of knowing al-
clesn seed is a luxury which every farm- they say, one 'miffion roubles Tr"^omv by tbe most indulgent of editota and wül ,"°,st «“» places as* British“ r>~* M <££'£ SSÜ Sgk s
^------- ----------------------------------- ------------------ - - WUI 06 the carryin* out d this , r ^Tr - province, while they do not hear of New
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People Kept 
Manitoba, 
and British Columbia, But Have No 
Good Way of Learning of New 
Brunswick—Why She Is Hère,

-Æ Well Informed About 
Saskatchewan, Alberta

ira.

quite s
different parts of Canada. There had 
been many inquiries as a result of these 
des-riptjons of life here, as Reynolds New- 
paper, which is a weekly, has a circulation 

i of about one million and a half, and 
* reaches the class of readers who is most 

likely to emigrate.
Mrs. Jackson left last night for Frederic

ton and after making a brief stay there, 
will go to Montreal, and then westward.
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v“ TURF REAR $3,000,000

Comber Broke Up Game for 
High Stakes on French Liner 
and Snatched Victory From 
Man Who Held Four Sixes.

coun-

Famous Racing Stable Won $406,591 
in 1907, a. World’s Record York, Jan. 0—Heretofore the palm 

for polçer playing has been aeid in the 
wild and woolly West, the Waldprf-Astori» 
sad the steamboats on the Mississippi. 
But a new record^ has been established for 
the national sport on the French liner 
Savoie, which came into port from Havre 
this morning, battered by 
spattered with spume.

La Savoie knows no regular retiring 
hour; and jt is as brigh| in the smoking 
room at 4 o'clock is the morning as at 
4 in the afternoon. All day Friday and 
alt that night tbe vessel toiled and tossed 
in the teeth of the howling hurricane.

A game of poker was jn progress and 
Stayed in progress through the worst of 
the storm, Frenchmen and Americans 

in the game, the gay Parisians hav
ing become adept in straights, draws, full 
hands and flushes. One pot was opened 
for the limit by one of the Frenchmen. 
When it came to John Francis King of 
Chicago, who was the heaviest loser in 
the game, he “tilted” the bet. Everybody 
stayed in, and when it came to the French
man again he saw everybody and went 
John Francia King the limit better. Mr. 
King raised and again the Frenchmàn 
“boosted.” Only three men were left 
m the pot, King and two Frenchmen, 
when the call came for cards.

One Frenchman drew two cardh, the 
other three, Mr. King drew 

The smoking room of the La Savoie 
i« on the port side, in the forward part 
of the ship. Right there the waves poured 
over the vessel and the rolling motion was 
the most perceptible. 'O

The chips were piled, up like haystacks 
and greenbacks and yellowbacks .made the 
tablti look like a green pasture in autumn. 
The silence of death hovered about the 
board. Raises were made without voice 
until finally silence was broken by the 
call of one of the Frenchmen. He laid 
down three queens. With a smile his 
countryman spread open a jack full. With 
a sigh and a chuckle, Mr. John Francis 
King uncovered four sixes and threw a 
protecting arm about the pasture of bills 
and haystacks of chipa.

Then came a crash and an awful shock. < 
A huge comber hit the ship on the port 
side rod the overflow smashed in two 
windows of the smoking room. Like a 
miniature Niagara the water gushed over 
the players, bills, cards, and chips, 

washed from their places and 
the floor. Curses and

COUN AND SYSONBY STARS

Domino, Commando, Peter Pan 
Maakette, Sweep and Ballot Big 
Winner*, storm and be-

seed are to be treated, for- éB as to what they are to do. Then when !nlîr a tuni out of the b 
- — ■!.i lw tim use of the gentle snow F * ■ -- ,*w„ 1-^». 1—— -■

, the most prac- ' wintcrlike touches
tical disinfecting agent. Place seed tubera go up in _ 
in bushel crates or shallow, elat-work bins ing scenes 
in a tight room. For each 1,000 cubic feet well as b

spread 23 ounces of potassium .The well know 
_ rote evenly over the bottom of be enacted, wi 

a large pan dr pail in cénfcre of room, original as art 
Pour over this three pints of formalin, ; him. T 
leave room at once and allow to remain and 
tightly elosed for 24 to 48 hours. H one is bones lie 
obliged to plant scabby potatoes one of ~ 
methods of disinfecting, here recommend

New York, Jan. 6—James R. Keene left 
behind him the greatest individual turf 
record in the history of the sport of 
kings. During the season of M07 on the 
Jockey Club’s tracks in this state the 
Keene horses won a total of 8406,591, a 
world’s record. In 1889 the Duke of Port
land’s thoroughbreds won 9865,782 on the 
English turf, a mark that waa unsurpassed 
until Mr. Keene’s racers topped it.

Trainer Rowe saddled twenty-nine stake 
winners in 1907. Tbe mighty Colin, by 
Commando—Pastorella, which is the opin
ion of Mr. Keene was at least the equal 
of the immortal Sysonby, won 8126,951 
that year. Colin, by the way, never suf
fered defeat. As a two-year-old he was 
victorious in the Futurity, Flatbusb 
Stakes, Brighton Junior, Champagne 
Stakes, Grand Union Hotel, Great Trial,,
Matron, National Stallion, Brighton Pro» 
nee and Saratoga Special. Ip his three- 
year-old campaign Colin won the Withers,
Tidal, Belmont and other rich events.

Peter Pan, by Commando—Cinderella, 
earned 888,325 in 1907, winning the Ad
vance, Belmont, Brighton Handicap, in 
which he ran a mile and a quarter in 
2.032-5; Brooklyn Derby and Tidal 
Stakes. Ballot, by Voter—Cerito, also 
was a big winner that year with 863,315, 
hi* leading triumphs being in the First 
Special, Election Day Handicap, Great 
Republic Stakes and Second "Special, Bal
lot also won the Suburban in 1908.

Superman, by Commando, carried the 
Keene colors to the front in the Brooklyn 
Handicap of 1907. Other good Keene 
winners the same season were Court 
Dress, Frizette, Gretna Green, Megg’s 
Hill, Philander, Restigoucjie, Suffrage,
Transvaal and Zambesi.

In addition to these successes Ballot won 
the Advance Stakes, the Subniban Handi
cap and the Equality Stakes in 1908.
Sysonby, by Melton—Optime, Mr. Keene’s to

«"«ml®-! « the lights wentthree veir oîd§ t^th  ̂ out rod 01d Neptune swept the stakes. It
three-year-old, together with the Great. took tlle stewards half an hour to straight- 
Republic, the Lawrence Realizedion, the „ out the tangle and to get the players
Annual Champmn Br^hton lÿrby the ^ ,0 their seal*.

®aSe.K,°8 N. body could tell the size of the pot and 
m the Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont | somebody got somebody rise’s money. Ah f 
Pwk. Ag a two-year-old Syeonby was Mr. iCing would say this morning waa thut 
victorious u> the Saratoga Special, Jnnion he ne> er had been lucky at cards.
Champion,’ Flash Stakes and, Brighton “j won the biggest pot of the aiciit ” 
Jumor. He ran third to Artful and Tradi- he said, “and then came out to the bad ’V 
tion in the Futurity, partially for the 
reason that .Nash Turner, hi* jockey, Vas 
caught napping when the barrier went up.

Mr. Keene’s'' Commando, by Domino, 
won the Brighton Junior in 1900, also the 
Great Trial and Junior Champion, while 
the following, year his best race wag in 
the Belmont Stakes, worth 811-,000. The 
Keene stable also turned ont another win
ner of the Belmont in Delhi, which gal
loped home in 1904. In-addition to Delhi 
and Peter Pan Mr. Keene’s Helmet scored 
in the rich Hopeful Stakes at Saratoga 
in 1906. Celt, by Commando—Maid of 
Erin, captured the Junior Champion 
Stakes in 1907 and tile Brooklyn Handicap 
in 1908, following the success of Conroy, 
which finished first in the famous Greaves- 
end classic in 1901, Delhi in 1906 and 
Superman in 1907.

Mtokette, by Disguise—Bittirica, was one 
of the best mares ever bred at Castleton.

were

As has been pointed out potato scab does 
teat o= an alkaline soil. Unfortunately

’ ’ ■ * \----------------------- — affair, that two days before the copies of
the Master, have made the work interest- Ebf film are sent ont to the various Enro- 
ing and pleasant.
era has been made easier and all have re

PRESENTATION AT
GT. SALMON RIVER

lé
The work of the teach- pean ce”‘r™> tbe ueual complement of

---------------------easier and aU have re- c?Piea W,.U £ S«B‘ to America. Thus the
ceived much benefit from the lesson, helps f , “• Jo®11 have an oppor-
and periodicals. I tunity of seeing the original production in

On Dec. 29 at the eloee of the Sunday We are 6orry ^ you cap no longer ** S? 5? ?.early
school exercises, the superintendent, Mrs. us as superintendent, but we feel R. e 0 ans-> ®erbn or
Lennox, was presented with a ladiee" ^uat you have earned a much-needed rest 
three-piece ebony-finished toilet set, accom- ttnd change and we could not, in justice to ( 
wiled by an address. The address wnich °nr8e'veHr let you depart without giving t 

veu.l by G Ë. Charlton, was-as fol- y°u 3Mn* tokcn «f our appreciation and I n
esteem, which we beg you to accept. |

“In the short time I have been in St. 
John, and from the experience of my pre
vious visit, it Is quite evident to me that 
this province would be a splendid place for 
Reynold’s scheme, and in all probability 
I shall return here in tbe t 

particularly into the 
der which the immigrante would be re
ceived here. -

one.

un-mere
iges in vienna.

five years .pastpalaces, many cHh^m^tiW
lows: j
To Mrs. John Lenn«c, 

the Sunday School,
Dear Sister,—After a successful year in 

our Sunday school work we meet together 
as a school for the last time in the year 
1912. In retrospection of the past we are 
thankful for spared lives, for the great 
privilege that has been ours of attending 
the school, and for the great good we have 
received therefr 

We believe in the Sunday school. Let 
us thank God for -such an organization. It 
has a place for every' boy and girl, for 
every man and woman. Its laws are 
Divine, its regulations are Qod-feiven, and 
its aim is God. The Sunday school stands 
for progression or growth. Where else can 
a man learn so much of the Bible, so much 
of God, so much of hirtwelf, as in that 
schoolf - ._ • ,

And while the school aims to instruct 
it affords great opportunity for work. 
Phillips Brooks once said: “We ehoüld 
not pray for easy lives, but pray to be 
stronger men and women. Let us not 
pray for tasks equal to our powers, but 
pray for powers equal to our tasks.” Every 
real’success hat been won after a sont, 
testing struggle with difficulties.

............. ........................... old b u . _ _______
We wish you a very prosperous and 3.ba‘ formerly the walled portions 

happy New Year, and we pray that you ?[ V_fnnt’ -v? bee^ pu^*d d°wn to widen 
may have the continued blessing of God ‘ ^ streets mod make room for more lofty 
in all future work, and that you may be and T0°my buildings of steel and reinforced 
spared many years for Hi« service. | con«*'e‘e- Many a spot dear to the anti-

And for us—we can only be reminded of 9u»«an ‘“e medical student, or those 
the apostles words: “Whatsoever things T. 0 haan‘ ‘°c lrt galleries, has already 
aie true, whatsoever things are honest, “l8*PPe«r®d. The boulevards are thronged 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever M are these nf Pans, with street cars, 
things are pure, whatsoever things are love- ?Ecb wd° * trailer, with motor cars, with 
ly, whatsoever things are of good report; hundr™8 °? thousands of pedestrians— 
if there be any virtue and if there be any, everything is hfe and stir and bustle. So 
praise, think on these things.” Ithe old orfer changeth/a:

Signed on behalf of the school: T’m*1
Robt.' Crossman, Mrs. Robt. Crossman,!tit’- ... . ___ —

" ’ ' ’ ’ Martin Crossman, Lila G. Yle,,m?a but a few Teats ago would now
find it greatly altered.

-
“London,” Mrs. Jackson said, “as you 

know, has' a population of 9,000,000. At 
least 3,000,060 of these are not wanted, aqd 
are anxious indeed to better their condi
tions. But they do not know how to go 
about it, and it is the mission of my paper 
to put before them details of this country, 
where they, can make a decent living, and 
are not under the necessity of living from 
hand to month. Everyofie knows that the 
working classes of Great Britain are the 
most thriftless classes in the world. That 
is not their fault, but the fault of the 
dititine which govern their lives, and ont 
of which they can scarcely get. Living 
from day to day, as these people d«, they

Wilcox, JustfiJ McCarthy, teachers. nna 11 greatly altered. I ■ have no money to pay their passage to
Mrs. Lennon, in a few words, expressed PoUtios. H Canada, and it would seem advisable for

her thanks for the kindness received. She . . ‘he government of Canada, which wants
did not expect any reward, but labored be-1 ■A ™eetln8 of one of the committees of I ■ population badly, to do something in the
cause it Was a duty. She experienced much ‘he B.“te government was called on Thurs- way of assisting intending immigrants to
pleasure in the work, and expressed a day la*‘> to confer with some of the dele- Canada. Now the Australian government
desire that someone might fill the vacancy fat®* ho were hurrying through to at- - —■ has very lately adopted the most energetic
and work for the Master in that way tend “« conference which is now in ses- ■ ■■■ measures to induce immigration. to the

Mrs. Lennox, in company with her sis- 8!on m London- A member of jhe opposi- ■ Kf commonwealth. For £3, equal to 815, it
ter, will leave for St. John on Tuesday, tlon m ,or(kr ,to embarrass the govern- ■ HkI will carry its immigrants to Australia,
where she will remain for some weeks obtolned the floor as soon as the ■ Fj$A while it, costs two or three times that

session opened, and talked without inter- "■ V v-i amount to bring immigrants to Canada,
iimrnw.nr ________ mission from 10 a. m. until 6 p. m. when !/.l E-., . : which is so much nearer. ;.An«|reSa.is
lÂ/ULrlf nlL IT lllPDV his voice gave out and a speaker upon the ! 1 I sweeping the old country with its immi-
U IlLuAnuE nl Uluul government side obtained a hearing. AH I f gration propositions, and doing everything

w day the members of government and their ' m its power to attract imnug'ation.
liinmiTPn lUAHSn it guests played cards or smoked cigars, or V Lately the government has bought ground
N I IV IuHxhIiP nl drank the good old wine or possibly even V and is erecting handsome buildings in the

lllUluM lu lllluilnr HI depti while the speaker harangued em^ty 1 i very business heart of London at the cost
benches. All accomplished by such a pro- ■ “f several million dollars—how much l

PIUtlTT nflDtf 1 lOUT cedure was to render necessary an all- 1 i ' would be afraid to say. It ie using every
hUJlNr I Hill K I II, HI 1 ««ht session at which the gravity of the 1 I possible means within its influence to
Uml 11LI llUUn LIUIII situation and its possible effects upon the I populate the country, and Canada is left

• 1 well-being of the kingdom were carefully ! I ‘ar behind in the race for immigrants.
(discussed. .1 ( “With what results? Simply that the

.aankwas-*,'*. ’ 1 |____ f
is coming ashore at Petit Passage. It con-1 probably nowhere else in the world may mense number of people go there, and the
sists of boards and shingles, all painted better music be heard at a moderate price >**E IBBk .-.j' number of people is leaping, up month by

„..ri. , • , , . , . white. than in Anstria-Hungary. In this city fine month. It ie ndt relevant to discuss thev- . ’-n away om ev^from the coal* “ Amon« otheT thln& * * board contain- military bands, Hungarian orchestrL of ,l"—......... .....................' - 1 ....................... merits of Canada and Australia, but their
1, ur“ 8 ■ ing the name “Gannet Rock.” That is the from fifteen to thirty pieces, and a splen- Preisdent Sam Gomnera of the Amrri ra*ï*c‘ITe P0,i"lea of publicity and immt-

1 l.ann , \ PetiPlet^° heh7e 7- fS name"of a bay light house. di<f orchestra of about sevity-five pieces can F^ation^f Lah^ Yho recentiv dê" «5ation are •** bearing their results. If
Fnends of Oarence Jameson, M. P„ at the Opera How. help to dblight HW. & on ^United £ the

thtokf’U ir,r the nten and women ‘Vhoœ ™et ,th.e R«y«lv Hotel last night and who love music. Show me, if you can, an States government and Judge Anderson for ™ho remiot afforeTto^anenrivetiin w^Ld
be"t the Llird hath opened” to live lives Pre6ented to hun a 8old watch. j Austro-Hungarian whose soul M not filled convicting and sentencing the dynamiters be aagjX<i to rome^om^ero andPreeeiw 8he W0B the Fnturity, the Great Filly
of self-sacrifice, to go forth to do some ---------------- -------------------------- . "’‘tb ’h t7 ^ etQdent about ‘wenty oi ‘b« Structural Iron -Workers Unions, tbe rame facilité St Strdh Stakes, the Spin.wa, at Saratoga and the
Dung for the good of others. We each If ,a atove 18 not eqtifPPed with a broiler, fh. ^ Gompera “,d ‘hat. the. conscienceless t0 immigrant. An economist recent* Mat,ron. Stakes at Belmont Park in 1908,
and oil have been blessed and the influence (p f P3” P>Pm« hot. Put the hZt a nfln of W ^ tryanny of organized capital made men placed the value of a new immigrant to a T*1}* the fo,1°wing-year she scored in the

‘h« work has been felt throughout the thrs without greasing, and turn a=d dynamiters. country at £200, and Canada, therefore" Ladlee’ Mermaid, Alabama and other
j Qmmuiiity. St,IK we realize that someone 88 «oon as it seared at the bottom. Keep g™ LS Neariv aHti -------------------------- ---------------- add, to her capital acconntwith ere™ ‘hreeyear-old filly stakes. For a time a

iay’ ’ SlJ“«'ne has, seen her work and has. Apples pared, cored and eet into a dish thmhe rtnd^raf^Ltoor?m,He I "'UnCwfl U DliU I flLlI StrOn» Desire to Emigrate. . wastalked of, but nothing come of it.' >t and ,t is to you, Sister, that we With sugar and water, to bake until ten- tmtr>oSe a r^eThh.^'an?occroion!nv __ . .............. ..... “In a reecnt article in Reynolds the ad- .Domino was Mr Keene’s first Futurity

'' address our remarks. . der, but not hroken, are delicious served when carried away by^tbe intensity of Tfî DC I MIUICTCD TaDt*gea of Canada were outlined and free , winner m, 1893, the money being 848,85o.
Xou have been our. superintendent for With custard poured over them. ifeeSe joins with his voice in the meL/ lU DC A luilliui L li P888»»** offered to Reynold’s readers. In I After. Cohn and Maekette had won thisw ycara. You have been able, by ------------- -=---------- ---------------- ! hTs riftoi fiLre - VU H IIW11UIUI reply to that qne artieh 2,000 letters were b‘8 «vent Sweep made the fourth winner’

I>w,ne Grace, to serve us faithfully. The A glass of hotmük is a cure for tem: vh!ntwiUed bv onTof _____ received, and 600 taken .under considéra-i ™ 1909. Sweep captured ,the National
efforts you have put forth, in the name of porary insomnia. ' Tor nf hi, Zrt ha - m i. . V T c T , tion, showing in some little way the desire : Stallion and other important two-year-old

’ ' f uh ‘7 JLim^ .-M r 4 TPetU- , Bla«kstone Va, Jan. 8-Earl Richesan, o{ old country people to emigrate to this I fixtures. Domino won the classic Withers
ously, and exclaimed: “Mein freint, you brother of the Rev. Clarence V. Richeeon, country. in 1894, but Mr. Keene didn’t have an
no lofe music, ft is because you haf no who was electrocuted in Boston last spring I "With regard to dfc present visit it is ! other winner of thti stake untU ten yearsk “Llïï™ îÿ1, Md for. the. murd«i «‘Mise Avia LinneU, ha»1 the intention to establish in each province later, when Delhi breezed home. Hilari-
people mithout souls and no lofe Gctt can entered the Blackstone Academy, a pre- : an experimental farm, b-ginning with ous was a prominent Keene winner in
no lom music. paratory school, to fit himself for the Bap-1 British Columbia. I shall go to Frederic- 1909, taking the Withers and the Tidal

There are many^mteresbng daily events tist ministry. . ton and there see Premier Flemming in Stakes. Domind’e winnings exceeded 8200,-
m a large city such as this. News is pick- He arrived here a day. or two ago from ! connection with the colonization scheme. 000.
<;4 up m the cafes and upon the street eer- his home in Amherst and enteredfupon his From all appearances it would certainly I In 1881 Mr. Keene’s Foxhall won the 
ntrs. ihe Austrian newepa^re are of studies with vim. It was through the in- seem that New Brunswick is eminently Grand Prix in France, after which the

Tittle account, and here, as m Russia, the fluence of E. S Ligon, _ principal of the fitted in every way for the success of our horse was taken’ to England, where he'
telephone is the principal means of news academy, that young’Richeson determined project.” I captured the .Czarevittii and Qunbridge-

bution. to take up the ministry. j Mrs. Jackson showed the reporter some shire Handicaps. Shortly after Mr. Keene
of the articles from her pen in various bought the Derby winner Blue Gown for 

■ publications, all of which indicated careful $30,W, but ’on the way across the At-
will be the natural figure line, the seam- ; thought in describing the conditions in lsntic tile stallion died. Many American

™ ,, . , ,. „„ wires less cut of garments, the swathing prap- , ___________  bred horses have raced in England in
fill the overhead portions of the etreet. No cries, the use of fabrics embeEhehed in Mi- Keene’s name and colors with brilliant
trolley wire1 hangs suspended’ like Ma- weave and printing and unusual color recuite. Recently H. P. Whitney pur-
homet s coffin, between heaven and earth, combinations. MBillgUC«isidlJIal clweed a number of Castleton yearlings
Tira electric car is propelled _ by a third ; 1,1 , — VCsAh^SbNHHhIHHHI Which may be eeen in the English Derby,
rail bùried about three feet beneath the To make a cement which will be found T W SW^^»*«^É355imente. Oaks, St. Leger and other events. It » 
surface of the street, it» knife iilce clutch handy in tile kitchen, add a teaspoonful of 
Which forms the connections passing along glycerin to a gill of glue.. This is partieu- 
iri a narrow slit in the pavement of about larly good for fastening paper, leather or 
half an inch in width. # : wood to metal. SSS*;

The streets are all asphalted, and the ! -r,..,-».'a ... .<■. m~” i’é.Î
cleaning of them is a rapid and economical A practical trunk lining is made of blue 
proc-«W. A huge motor watering cart ebambray of medium shade-, Pockets may 
paaaeti rfcag the middle of one aide of the be made in it, and will ho very useful.

, Superintendent of 
Gt. Salmon River.

THE DEATH OF NELSON.

(Battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21, 1806V.

’Twas in Trafalgar's Bay,
We saw the Frenchmen lay;

Each heart was bounding then,
We scorned the foreign yoke,
Our ships were British oak,

And hearts of oak our men.

>

om.

and bustle. So 
and a new order 

its place. Some of the medical men 
John who walked the hospitals of

con-

Robt. Gil
were

p Our Nelson marked them on the wave, 
Three cheers our gallant seamen gave, 

■ Nor thought of borne and "beauty, 
je Along the line this signal ran: 
ie “England expects that every man 
t This day will do bis duty.”

||j

I
- And now the cannons roar 

Along the affrighted shore;
Brave Nelson led the way. 

His ship the Victory named. 
Long be that Victory famed,

For victory crowned that day.

([1!

u ;

Heaven IS not taken at a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies 
And wc mount to the summit, round by 

round.” ■' / , v

y VA MEMORY.

(Harper’s Weekly).
When other women say to me,

“Where is the father of your child?” 
Perhaps they grieve—but I grieve not— 

I'm more than reconciled.

I could not ask him for hia love,
Hie arm to ahield and succor me;

I asked him for a fragile thing—
A precious memory. '

I gave it all a mother’s lore,
I gave it all a mother’s care;

I keep it dean and very sweet;
It grows up straight and fair.

If I be sad it comforts me;
If I be dad it shoute for joy;

Its strong young arms encircle me,
Just like a laughing boy. •

But dearly was that conquest bought. 
Too well the gallant hero fought 

For Enghnd, home and beauty.
He cries, as midst the fire he ran, 
“England shall find that every man 

This day shall do his duty!”

jV

Tt m only through’ labor and painful 
effort, by grim energy and resolute cour- 

that we move on to better things. In 
such a courageous fight, making big efforts 

do what can only be done by Divine 
‘ tip. the strength grows invincible, the 
powers increase, our place broadens, our 
" irk is exalted, and the crown of the 
'lct°r « won. With sure conviction that

At last the fatal wound;
Which spread dismay around; 

y, - The hero’s breast received; 
k “Heav’n fights on our side; ’
L The.day’s our own,” he cried;
^ ! “Now long enough I’ve lived.

r “In honor’s cause my life was passed 
I “In honor’s cause I fill at last,
I “For England, home and beauty!”

* Thus ending life as he began;
En r land confessed that every man 

l That day had ddne his duty.

We
/

:flmh When putting coal on the fire in,, tile 
It sick room, it should be put into pepel 
I- bags and laid gently on the fire to prevent
I I noise.

The man ie coming home again,
But I’ve grown wiser now than he, 

I choose between him and the child— 
I,keep my memory.

• V

t
—M. F. Patton.

ME MARTIN 1
THE BEST LIHIMEMT
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HORSES AND CATTLE

Mjxed with Oats or Hay will make an excellent feed,, 
and sure to give eatifactory results.

Try it, and you will see and also economize.
Barrels. 45 gallpns, per gallon - . 20c 
Half Barrels. 25 gallons, per gallon - 22c

E. O. B. St John
SEND US YOUR ORDER DIRECT.

r- 8 ore Threat 
Cheat Cetd 
Baekaohe 
Neuralgia

»dy“S’SL“
I

«h arasM uy I» »n
whs ley U fast H Sms

sIlMne 

in. rsnMwrt,

AXV$reIeea City.
This is indeed a wireless city, 

trie light or telegraph or telepli

Dominant/ points in the new fashions
reajbh

rt a •«sainsid

te
I w «hrol» 
••tits* heid Sore Lungs■.

as ray cm en
n5.fî.r*to2!b" ii I and Isn estimated that tfce total Keene winnings 

i in American and English stakes exceeded 
1*000,000.

. When weighing treacle for cooking ptu? 
*pïii poses, if the scale is well floored first, the 
botgs treacle will run off quite smoothly with- 
3, CL out leaving any stickiness behind.

ail Stiff Joints\ T~r*

CROSBY MOLASSES COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE>'&

Price S1 .SO per bottle. Sold kyldruftleta,*eael 
Bp use* press prepaid. Write for Booklet E.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Ttr.nto.Cai.

id It don’t cost as much t’ live m th* pest, 
re Th’ first thing most fellers would do jiI 
e they wuz single agin would be V git eheTejj 
s an' buy a bottle o' perfume
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y ÿ»j If you arc interested, send us a Post 

Card with the word “Roofing,” and your 
name and address,—then we will 
send you valuable information 
about your roofing needs.

r-

&^BassBS»8pjto — .■‘ajKaSaffeSfc* *«“» ®( «tack of Periton- 
HWTSPSl’SiSSrS ills Necessitates Her Royal 
SS.t SS?'* *aw "* , Highness' Quick Remcval

The employment' bureau makes tbe fol- ' .
prove of the plan they think it would be lowing- stipulations affecting employers. A (TOR) UttflWfl 011 8 SPCCIdl
difficult to arrange- for girls to attend minimum wage of five ohillinge a week, _ . -
theae clube. “It ia Lard enough now to Sufficient food and decent sleeping aocom- Trfljll Last N id lit. -
arrange for domestics to get out at cer- modal lop; minimum hours of leisure out ®
tain times, in the case" of a club, meeting of house, one half day per week,‘and every 
regularly, it would be very difficult.” alternate Sunday from 8 till 1080 p. m.; . _

If it is seriously contended that a girl not less than the fourteen days holiday in 0ttewa> Jen- «—The Ducheae of Con- 
cannot depend on having regular nights the year on fell pay; a true written char- naught, who is again seriously ill from

during the week, then worsen employ- sc ter when the domestic leaves her cm- peritonitis, was taken to the' Royal Vic-
ere will have to make up their minds to ployment; use of bath room to be allowed; toria Hospital, Montreal, this evening, by
a continued scarcity of domestic help, to domestic to be allowed to inspect sleep- special train, leaving the capital at 5

» abnormally high wages, incompetent help, ing accommodation before concluding en- O’clock.
and other disabilities which exist in oocu- gagement; no female domestic to be re- The attack, which is similar to that of 
pationa considered unsatisfactory by work- quired to clean outside of upstairs win- May last when she was Hi for some weeks 
ers. Domestic work is different in. ehar- dows.” e in the same hospital, developed on Sun-
acter from other work, but not to such After reading this every, Canadian wo- day evening.. Major Worthington, the pby-
an extent as the average woman eeema to man will say how well off the domestic mcian in residence,to the royal household, 
think it is. Let us consider how thejrork worker it in Canada! What we ought to summoned Dr. Garrow, the Montreal spec- 
cf a hospital is arranged. In hospitals as say is: When will domestic workers or- ialist, in consultation on Monday evening, 
a rule the nurse it on duty from 7 to 7, ganize in Canada, and if they do organ- At that time her royal highness’ condition 
with time for -meals and two hours off. ire what will they ask for? gave ground for no immediate anxiety.
These two hours are sometimes broken m Dr. Garrow returned to Montreal, but
on. But at meal time the nunee is entire- -K-lnaneee. ' “ ‘Vf early this morning her condition grew ser-
ly off duty. ' Night work is taken by a A woman once in domestic service, now fous. There was a further, rise in temper* 

• night nurse. Nurses in private practice married and caring for a large family, atute with1 an increase in the abdominal 
go on and off duty, have time for meals writes from the country to say she does pain and othèr bad symptoms. Dr. Garrow 
and time to go out for-a walk. If they not agree that girls do not want kindness and Dr. Chipman, of Montreal, were sum- 
taks night work, then another nUrae or but would prefer more of a business ar- moned and ceune to Ottawa promptly by 
one of the family is on duty m the day. rangement with their women employers, special train. After a consultation at noon 
It is true that there are households where She says also that she has never forgotten with Major Worthington, the Montreal 
a nurse ia expected to be on duty ^ both hûw a woman who had once employed specialists advised the removal of her royal 
night and day. This is the principal her came to see her at the back door of highness to -the Royal Victoria Hospital
son why nurses dislike privets practice, another place in which she worked as a for further treatment. This was done by
For the same reason nurses in private domestic. That call was probably of the special train at 5 o’clock.

SSL” £5
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lonel

SHALL DOM1

HAVE UNIONS?m
Several of -those who approve of the 

girls’ dub idea, as promising to do away 
at least in part with the domestic work
er’s loneliness, say that while they ap-
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TRAGIC END TO 
ELOPEMENT OF

BRITISH SHIP
BUILDERS REJQICf 

Il OIE RBSKESS

offr-

WsM■

:'L.

Plants Working Wight and 
Day Constructing Battleships 
for Britain and Others.

Englishman Kills the Woman 
Who Fled to'Winnipeg With 

Him and Fired Three Bullets 
Into Himself.i

New York, Jan. 8—A London cable
says:

The .present year will see a new record 
in British warship building. The naval 
dockyards and great shipbuilding firms 
have already twelve battleships and bat
tle cruisers in hand for the navy, apart 
from vessels nearly completed. In addi- HHH
tion there are six battleships or battle twenty-eight years old, placed the muzzle 
cruisers building in England for foreign °~ u revolver at the forehead of Mrs. Al- 
powers. fred Hancock and fired a bullet into her

If ten new British ships are ordered this brain, killing her instantly. He then turn 
year, as is exepeted, there will be twenty- fcd the weapon upon himself and will dit* 
eight armored ships of the largest from the effects of three bullets h^iM 
size building in this country, with teto hi* body, 
a displacement of more than 650,000 tons. Eves has livted in Winnipeg

The completion of this enormous' fleet years, while the woman has been ha 
with speed will - demand most careful or- some months. Nothing is known of 1 
ganization. It is feared that there must hisband. It is believed the couple 
be serious delays in construction. Al- lovers and jealousy may account for t 
ready the recent British programmes are crime.
heavily in arrears. • Eves came to Canada six years ag> >

The difficulty which confronts both dock- About a year ago he took a trip to Eiig 
yards and private firms is to obtain the k*ud and when he returned he brougm 
skilled 1 or .required for ship construction. Mr*. Hancock, believed to.-be a widow 
There is an- insufficiency of workers at They lived together as man and wife to; 
the dockyards, where day and night shifts, some time; but a short time ago they fer
ae well as overtime, are being worked. All -«rated and he returned to hie old boarding 
indications suggest that the. -dmbally house on Carlton street, 
will have to revise its calculation that The murdered woman is described , 
the largest battleship can be built in two Perhaps the meet strikingly handsome 
years. man in Winnipeg. She was about thirt;

Shipowners are rejoicing in prosperous years ohf. 
times and .there, is every likelihood that 
the flourishing conditions in the English 
shipping industry will continue.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—A few moments a::- 
they walked arm in arm into the privau 
consulting room of Dr. Fletch

TjT

UNIONISTS-LOOKING 
FOR ANOTHER LEADER

er, in tin-
Somerset block on Portage avenue at. 8.1" 
this morning, }Valter Evee.an Englisii imaii,

To

TvSEsSESSS SMfacît s fer? set ™ sts:justly find fau,t because many of t e g to h experienced much kindness from -the I Laurier tonight bÿ Col. Iÿwther, .bat the

Xfisar “‘"'""“f """ “ r*,b££"kEE*il2',H*Sbi- sSvïBSÿâm
ih- *-~*—**m sHïSks

relinquish her Sunday evening;,. Thie is ; % mmouncemeat ç
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Bonar Law Likely to Step Down, and There is Talk of Try
ing to Get Lord Rosebery to Accept the Job—Many Want 
Balfour to Return to the Helm.

is

Montreal, Jan. 8—The Montréal Wit
ness prints the following special cable 
from London:

“My statement that the Lancashire’ 
meeting of Uniqnjpis will decide the fall 
of Bonar Law as leader of the Unionists 
is today! confirmed, for the general voice 
of the Unionist press expresses the semi
official announcement that if the I*n- 
cashire Unionists pass a resolution hostile 
to the food taxes ponar Law, will certain
ly resign.

”It is the imp

diffe press, this Achilles will emerge from 
the tent and set forth unencumbered to 
break lances with Lloyd George.

"But I think Lord Rosebery is far too 
wise a man to re-enter the political arena 
to tackle th^ people’s little David, despite 

known aversion to the govern
ment’s policy of land reform, which is 
looming ahead. .

“Meanwhile,the Liberal government was 
never stronger nor the country more pros
perous.”

Bpnar Law’s Scheme Turned Down.

London, Jan. 9—Tariff reform, so far sa
lt involves the taxing of food, is on the 
eve of final disappearance as a plank in 
the Unionist policy. A representative meet
ing of Unionists was held in the house of 
commons yesterday with the object of heal
ing, if at all possible, the dissensions in 
the Unionist party created by the recent 
proposal to impose a tax on food imported 
into the British Isles, and restoring unity 
in the party.

A memorial was drafted and addressed 
to Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op
position in the house of commons, advo
cating the policy of abandoning the food 
taxes at the next general elections.

flOilWP ...
over twb years ago. Itvhas 
of several-bnpdtods and br 
don, Oxford and Glasgow. The 1 
Workers’ Union maintaiipt an emp 
agency m Lon joWt '-R le tiwougb
ployment agency that the union m---------r
effort to imptoVe conditions of domestic 
work. . ,

What does the employât bureau prom
ise domestics who secure a situation

efficient woAers for the .employers.

Mlnéss causéd

"SV-SS
the Duchess of Connaught has been ill 
and Dr. 'Garrow, the eminent Montreal

__ _ __________________J(p?-T6s' jB^uas of the duchess has caused a

rdÿal highness, at the Cha

his wellan
much u she gives and has the gratifica
tion of' calling herself kind into the bar-. I calling :
gam. How often we hear women say; 1<I 
have been kind to that girl, and now ené 
is leaving me.” If tbe kindness is given

the weekk Likely to Recover. >
» Winnipeg, Jan. 8—Walter Eves, win. 

this morning-shot and killed Mrs." Han 
, cock, is likely to survive the injuries

Inflicted upon himself t:terethe Imird-- 
: ■* : tonight he shows great improvement «'tie 

hospital. ’ .
The mkn. is a sonttf the late A. Em , 

who kept the White Hart Hotel at Bripli- 
ton, England, for many years, and his vic
tim was a native of Ashley, Kent. " 
pair met at a dance in England and 
though .both were married, they eloped t 
Canada, arriving together last March, sine, 
which time they have led a quarrelsom-
life-

The roan placed his-^roperty 
case of his death his, real wife 
Would not benefit.

i 'caused by the clash 
of two determined factions and the em- 

»p by,zBonar Law 
rotnise on - the 
brought about 
ncaahire meet-

of the social functions •mm
.bsye

ESTIMATE LOSS 
10 ERUIT COOPS 

AT $25,000,000

—-, -- —- ———-n Laurier to
night, was called off. The Saturday after
noon skating parties at Government House 
will be discontinued, and a number of 
ether engagements arranged for the week 
will he cancelled. I. ii'‘ ,

pbatic position -4 
against any Mind 
food qnestiofl w 
an adjournment of the

vestment may turn out badly, of course. 
But it fs a question if the/girl should 
be called ungrrfteful.

Kindness which asks no return will for
tunately always remain. On the whole, 
experience in Canada teaches us that there 
are as many really kind women employers

The Minltpum Wage ?
‘We make the following, among other,

' stipulations in the interests of the domes
tics: A minimum wage; sufficient food and 
decent sleeping accommodation to be pro- j as there are kind and thoughtful domestic 
vided; minimum hours of leisure out of j helpers. It is only just to make this 
the house; fortnight’s holiday per year on statement.

ing.
“Unijer thèse e|jpu 

of a successor to1 
perativé, and thi 
is now occupying the attention of the 
heads of the party.

The rank and file of the Unionists would 
welcome Mr. Balfour back as the leader, 
but the Daily News says the situation is 
developing along lines which may be found 
to appeal to Lord Rosebery. There is thus 
a possibility that backed by the North-

istancee the choice 
r Law becomes ira

is the question which
In-

Stood the Journey Well
Montreal, Jan.,8—“Her Royal Highness 

the Duchess of Connaught has stood the 
journey from Ottawa very well and is now 
resting as comfortably as could be expect-

' “(Signed) E. S. WORTHINGTON, . 
“Royal Victoria Hospital."

so that

TORK COURT) IW LAMB m
■—■ —1# m SCOTT ACT ENFORCED FOR 

REVENUE IN CHATHAM
Three Days’ Freeze in Califor

nia Ends With Disastrous 
Results—Prices of Oranges 
Jumps

$1,000,000 T

HAS 16.000 DOZ, EGGS MAYOR OF SUSSEX URGE ATTENDANCE /
AT FUNERAL OF 

JUDGE EMERSON

CHIGNECTO MINES 
FIREMAN CAUGHT IN 

A REVOLVING SHAFT

A

10 COLD STORAGE TRADE INCREASEWon in Three-Cornered Con
test by 56 Majority Over 
Nearest Opponent — Result 

-for Aldermen.

Chatham,' Jan. 8—Quite a Breeze was « 
casioned at a town council meeting las: 
evening when Alderman Neale said he hac 
received no notice of a meeting o' the ;• 
lice committee at which it was decided 
give the liquqr dealers three more fine 
each during the remainder of the council - 
term,

Alderman Snowball àaid the meeting 
a customary one held after a meeting of 
the committee of the whole and that had 
Alderman Neale attended this meeting he 
would have heard all that went on.

Alderman Neale said that Alderman 
Snowball agreed to enforce the Scott. Aet 
for revenue only and Alderman Snowball 
denied this unqualined);-, saying he was 
merely - carrying out the wishes of On
board.

Los Angeles, Jan. 8—Twenty-five million 
dollars was the amount fixed today by 
concensus of opinion regarding the loss 
sustained by citrus fruit growers in the 
three days’ freeze ended this morning. 
This figure is not official.

Earl G. Ibzell, assistant general manager 
of tile California Fruit Growers Exchange, 
said that accurate estimates of damage 
could not be made for several days, but 
Q25,fiQO,000 is regarded as a conservative 
estimate. Other estimates run as high as 
$40,000,000. ,

Oranges advanced fifty cents a box on 
the Los Angeles wkoles&le 
day. This was a direct result of the freeze. 
Grape fruit, which also suffered heavily 
during the last three days, went up twefity- 
five cents a box.

|ç»
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Fredericton Alderman Tells 

Why There is a Seeming 
Scarcity of the Article.

Benefits Which Will Accrue 

From Cancelline Duties on

Sussex, N. B.. Jan. 7—The two elections PuIpWOOd irt QuebCC"-Con- tine afternoon and many attended from

in Sueeex today passed off very quietly, Hitinnq Uprp (Tiffprpnt various points throughout the province as
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—A delegation although the large vote showed much in- U UU 6 nC B ullle,6nu well as this city- A private service wm

was heard last evening by the city conn- terest. held in his late residence <in Church street
til' asking that the city give a grant to- For mayor, Alderman Lamb waa pitted (Montreal Witness). at two o'clock by Rev. G. A. Lawson,
wards a poultry show here in February, against Alderman Wallace and Dr. W. H. Wm. Price, eX-M. P„ chairman of the pastor of riie First Baptist church, assisted
During the course of his remarks one of White, and Won with the handsome ma- S“efc?c board’ is a‘ the Windsor by S<v ^ MacOdrum, pastor of St.

® ,, : . . . M ,. y s , , , . ’ j Hotel today, having come here accompan- Johns Presbyterian church. Ihe cortege
the delegation said that the encouragement Jonty of 56. Mr. Lamb had ^en elected ied by the engineers of the board to con- then proceeded to the First Baptist church, 
of poultry raising would! bring about a “derman- at large at the election^ofv 1912 suit the dominion authorities tn regard to which was crowded. ^ *W:
larger supply of eggs and thus the prices KJ acclamation, and a, deternuned ^ffort tlie piang for the harbor improvements at The church was draped by a committee 
might be lowered to the consumers. Aid- "*» “*te % defeat WWW. Quebec. - ' of ladies of which Mrs. A. E. Killam was
Hugh O'Neill said the* it was net a ques- *;5?niüaaJ°Sn * ,• ev-*de1E'c® Mr. Price is also a member of Price: chairman. Service was conducted by Rev.
tion of a larger supply of -eggs that was “* e“ciencF- Tbe votmg resulted Brothers, the big lumber firm, who aleo Mr. Lawson. The body was then viewed
necessary to cause prices to be reduced, a8“u^,gj . , . have timber leases and pulp and paper by a large number of friends, after which ; ' "" ’ * '
but that something should be done to stop ™y r uaraD’ 110’ «vauace, «V; min8j and are one of the companies who the funeral proceeded to Elmwood ceme- Woodman's Point Entertainment,
the “cornering” of the market. He said A , Will benefit by the recent action of the tery. At ,the grave Judge M. N. Cockburn x Ton 7 Tho r,that he had received a card from a York 4 S| Goni“ government in cancelling the export of St. Andrews, high chief ranger of the ’ w kllTulr

' county former who was speculating in Î,4 6fean,J ^?rd duty on pulpwood from the crown lands. I. O. F., read the beautiful burial service ° «t^Lforto!, Mstmv
eggs, stating that he had 18,000 do*en.eggs. S- ChapmaD and by accUmatlop- As a result they will be able to ship the of the order. He was supported by Rev. ““>. poinf m Th^dav1 evening A
in cold storage at St. John. The state- • output of their paper mills duty-free into B. H. Thomas of Dorchester, supreme h rt ’ f : y , re,-itérions
ment caused somewhat of a sensation. Of II ITfin I lliniTU the United States. orator. A very large number of floral * eh.M™ The W nri!»

tbat ft of.the tributes came from the famlly the L O. {or regular attendtoce and general pro
w^r^V0oldsT^eolhef0Ur Sift Mk“0DT° ™ he F;rst ^ ficiency in lessons during the past year

companies affected to do $1,000,000 more tist church and affiliated organizations and wa, w’on ,by Bva Robertson. After game»,
a year than they could other- friends. Many telegrams and letters, of (or both the pareDte and the children, re^ 
doneJon af™nt °{ the limited condolence have ffieen received by the freehménts were served. Ae each scholar 

market in Canada, and the overproduction family irom societies and friends. waa leaving a bag of candv an* nuts was
of the mflls. The aggregate output of 400 Chatham, N. B„ Jan 8-The high phy- given them. E^fryone thoroughly enjoy- 
** °T^?er d,a^y !“t ywwoold be in- sicirni Doctor B. A- Marven, past high edthemselves. The children whÔYààk part 
crossed thuyear to 600. or 700 tons owing chief ranger, George W. Mersereau the in the programme were: Mary Eccles, 
to the erection of more mills and this deputy supreme chieLranger, P. C. John- Charlie Cosman, Eva Robertson. Annie 
over supply made it neceesary to secure a son, officers of the High -Court ; of New Eccles, John Turner Levica Robertson,

good thing S£ JenDi4 ^and AD8“

I for the province-since'it would encourage F. W. Emmerson. . ■ , ■( SjSjj|j|
j the. erection of more mills. The action 

, - » -, .. taken by the Gohih government was exact-
Mpntreal, Jan. 7-There is a disturb- ly the same as that taken by the govern-' 

anee m Conservative newspaper ranks m ment of British Columbia. There was no 
the city of Quebec over the retirement of poe,ibility of it having resulted from the 
Hon. Senatorÿ&andry, president of the exertion. of political" influence for prac- 
Senate, from the boMd of directors of tically all the pulp and paper1 companies 
L Evenment, the one Tory organ in the of Quebec were composed of Conserva- 
ancient capital. fives.

Rumor has it that Senator Landry's re- j
tirejaent was caused by a recent Aide H. W. Schofield, .secretary-treasurer of 
m L Evenment cntieizmg Henri Boorassa the Partington Pulp 4. Paper Co., when 
and Armand Lavergne. It will be. remem- asked about the removal of the export 
bered that Senator Landry opposed the duty on. pulpwood in Quebec said last night 
gervermnent on the Keewatin school mat- that he had not yet had any definite infer- 
ter. , j mation on the subject. “In New Brune-

■ - ♦ „ * wick,” be added, “the export of pplpwood.
Mrs. Naggett:—"IA, you make me tir- is prohibited and there is an export duty 

•dt You’re for car trying to give the of #6 a ton on pulp.” He had not heard 
impression that you’re a.martyr. I sup- of any contemplated change in arrange- 
poee you want everybody to think tlat meats here.
you suffer in silence, because----- ■” j . ~ ....... «•» . -......

Mr. Naggett:—“No; I suffer in the per-1 When the knob corn'd off the teakettle 
petual absence of silence. A little silence lid, try putting in a cork; select one larg- 
occaaionajly would be a positive pleasure er than the hole, «oak it, sod force it in 
to wa.” ..: L-'i "7 ‘.while wet. 1. "

tnLi
K Amherst, N: 8.. Jan. 7—(Special)—An 

accident that nearly resulted in the death 
of Fireman David McPhee, took place 
yesterday evening in the engine room of 
the Canada Electric Power Company’s 
plant, Chignecto Mines. HSs clothing by 
chance were caught in the shaft of the 
large engine and he was whirled around 
in the air several times. His plight was 
noticed by one of his fellow employes and 
the engine was immediately stopped. The 
man’s leg was broken badly and a leg and 
shoulder dislocated. Dr. Stratford, of 
Maccan, was summoned to his assistance 
and McPhee was taken to the Highland 
View Hospital, Amherst, tins evening by 
the Maritime Express.
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LATEST GERMAN 
LEA WILL BE A

DOLLAR PACKAGE
FREE■

Kidney Medicine Free
i

{Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling Etc.
SERES ACCIDENT TOv

’v1

CAUSES SUN 
-TORY RANKS

AMHERST WORKMANi Hamburg, Jan 8 -The Hamburg-Ameri- q - - rai jj
Company’s new liner,Imperator will' Drops rain ID the bladder.

•ail on May 7 on her maiden voyage'to Kidni-vV ared RaNew York. The Imperator « the largest Moneys aim Da
liner in. the world. She is an eleven story
floating palace, 919 feet long, with engines Wouldn’t it be nice within a 
of 80,000 horee power. Her displacement to begin to say goidbye for 
is 80,000 tons and she can accommoda*? pains in the back, the forehe 
5,000 passengers. . jfcack-of-the-head aches; the gro

Among other features thy Imperator is weakness; spots before the e 
fitted with three electric elevators, a wint- lekin .sluggish bowels; swollen 
er garden, summer houses, a theatre, a enldes; leg cramps; nnnat 
gymnasium, a Ritz restaurant, swimming Ibreath; sleeplessness and des; 
bath, a ball room, telephone and a cot- ! | I hai-e a remedy for these ti
tage cafe. The first class dining saloon is proa can depend on, add if you ------
in the Louis XVI style. ' It is 300 feet make a QUICK RECOVERY, you oug: .

> jto write and get a free dollar package 
' ; St. How to obtain my Kidney and Bind ! 

“So you’ve broken off your engagement jmedicine free: Just drop me a lino 
yith Miss Smarte?” asked the inquisitive : Dr. A. E. Robinson. K2211 Lu 
friends: Building", Detroit, Mich., and I will -

His victim shook his head. Jit-by mail, postpaid and free. As you w I
"No,” lie replied; “I didn’t break it ’•ee vvhen you get it, this remedy conta » 

«jff.” - u L. only pure, harmless medicines, but it liai
“Oh, then she broke it off?" f great healing and paiu-conqncring
“No,” answered the young man, enjoy- I L will quickly show its power 

ing his friends growing wonder. r |y«e it, so I think you had better
“But it is broken off, isn't it?” persisted I*4 “ without delay. I will send you » 

the curious one. . dollar package free—you can use it an i
“Oh, yes," explained the young man ;cme youre<4f at llome- 

gently. “She told me what her dresaraak- If you think this matter over you w 
c-'s yearly bill was. and 1 told her whet *** 1 cov d n?\ a,^ord,t0 rnakf tb ’ 

Chicken eoup is improved if. a little iuy income was; then our engagement pberal-offer mies» I believed my medicm v 
grated cheese ie put into it- '"-ntly dissolved.”-Answera. , . grould cure Kidney and Bladder trogblw,

F can
%

Amheret, N- S., Jan. 7—(Special)—A 
serious accident took place in the Cana
dian Car Works this afternoon, when 
James Roe», a former ex-policeman on the 
local force, bdd both legs bbrken by a 
ear wheel'falling on him. He wae assist
ing in uloading the wheels from a car in 
the yard when the shunter bumped into 
it, earning several wheels to roll off, the 
result being that >Mr. Ross ie now in the 
doctor's hand*. His condition Î» not 
dangerous, and lust reports say that he ie 
resting comfortably.

'

-1 “Conductor,” exclaimed an irate woman, 
who carried many bundles, as she paused 
on the platform of the crowded tram car.
“I thought I told you that I wanted to 
get off at Fellham Avenue!”

“But, madam-----“ ® 8j
“Don’t you eay a word! I know all 

about your car being very full, and not. 
being able to remember where everybody^ long, 
gets off. I’ve heard that all before.”

■‘‘But, madam—J.
“You may • be sure that I shall report 

you, sir and for your impudence, too.”
She alighted; the conductor rang his bell, 
and as the car started he said politely, âs 
he touched big cap—“I’m very sorry, 
dam, but Pellham avenue is half a mile 
farther on.”

Some people think the flavor of pumpkin 
pie much improved by a tittle quince 
preserve.

■ :
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HUNTER WHO SHOT 
AND KILLED MAINE 

GUIDE FINED $675Fined $60 end Costa
On January, 2 Georgs Robertson, Scott 

Act nspeetot for Queens -county, had John 
Dalton and George Dixon, of Chipman, be
fore Police 'Magistrate John Parkhill, of 
chipman, oharged with selling liquor. In 
each case a fine of 880 and .costs wae im- 
posed. A. A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for 
the inspector and John R. Dunn few the 
defendants. : %

:
;

I . Canadien Press
. Skowhegan# Me., Jan. 8—William 
Wilding, of Indianapolis, who was 
arrested in November last charged 
with negligently shooting and kill
ing Warren. Holden, a guide, was 
discharged from custody today 
payment of $800 and costs, amount
ing in all to #675..

The court stipulated that the 8800 
should be used for the benefit of 
the eight-year-old ym of Holden.

'
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ma-m
once yi 
see what

Brass polished with oil and rottenstonè 
will have a" deep rich yellow tone. The 
whiter, more, brilliant tone is caused by 
acid polishes.

on

To save shhtwaists that are worn at the 
wrists and collar, cut the sleeves to three- 
quarter length and make a V neck, finish» 

flag with lingerie collar and cuffs.
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m?:-, WANTED J

. (JJ71VE STOCK—Wheat J 
jl foltekcts make extraordi 
iiossiblc from ventures of 811 
^tion-éontracte ; best speed 
narticula.ro furnished. Geo. I 
Co.,'8'Wall street, New Yoj

—Second class ted 
V V CI3 School District, Nod 
Hamptpn. Apply C. 1'. Land 

French Village, Kings 1 
215-2-11

tary,

rxrANTED—Seco nT 
VV Aaacher for school distrk 
iah qf Upham, Kings Co. 
•alary expected, and address 
erheed. Secretary to Trust 
Kings Co., N. B.

I—Second-class ia 
ISfrict No. 5, parish Nl 
p>»l Apply tqMIenry M 
/North Forks, Sunburyl

m
ury
or,
L

M—
XfMWQViJ)—Second el a.Sa i 

(Protestant) for Distrii 
jet of Xorne, Victoria Co. 
ter poor. State salary, and i 
Miller, Secretary to Trus 
It. B.

ij
AGENTS W.

TTAVB YOU talked to on^ 
*-*- salesmen recently ? If noi 
is open and your opportunity 
ham’s famous nursery stock.1 
vertised; widely known. Vn 
ticulare. Pelham Nursery Co
üELLABÛE representative 
** meet< the tremendous 
fruit tree» throughout New ] 
present. We wish tc secure 1 
good men to represent us , 
general agents. The special ii 
in tlte fruit-growing busmei 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling! 
Ont.

FOR SALE

MILL machinery for sale. I 
- sale the following secoi 

machinery in good order: la 
rotary (complete), lath mac 
saw# .shafting, pulleys and o 
be sold at a bargain on fad 
Price on application. W. P. j 
tor, Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 2 

12335-1-25

POULTRY

(SUCCESSFUL leaeons in p< 
43 Twenty complete lesson 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatii 
of domestic fowls. Sent fre 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 23

We will have a hard time 
gear’s record, bat will try « 
‘have already bad a good eUi 

Enter as soon as you cas 
ready for work as soon as thJ 

Our new catalogue gives 4 
Just the information yon neej 

j Send for it today.
-1
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// Cores You
/ No Doctors N
f (oTOeone)muti

gaâ-s

ÎJ^7-0r*?5_?Lthe bodr-hi' 
«rory stase riêl<ri"t(7Its tiré

Cold».

SM41U.01. nefrwhing.
«• M opportunity to de

£•
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A heart and brain of fire; 
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Turn idle hours into
; , , concrete fence posts

XT'VERY farmer finds himself now and then with a few idle 
i-y hours in which both himself and his help must look for “odd 

jobs” to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete 
fence posts. You can make a few at a time, storing them until needed. Then 
when you want a fence in the new field, your posts—everlasting, concrete posts— 
are all ready to use. The making of fence posts is only one of scores of every-day 
uses for concrete on the farm described in the book,
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MARINERS:»

AGENTS WANTED Ü-5VVi

XT AVB YOU talked to one ef Pelham's 
■f-t- salesmen recently 7 If not the Agency 
is open and your opportunity to sell Pel
ham’s famous nursery stock. Widely ad
vertised; ' widely known, Write for par
ticulars. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto.

3H

i^oc* Hole today to mark

■Bantam Rock Buoy, 2, lst-class nun Ye- 
ported out* of position; Jan 5, will be üés

-SSA, v
out of position, as fol- 

-be replaced as soon as

tfl % ;* vv

Ü t v. ; •

tor
the i<à

What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”«mm 
fe-SH

for
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Who is, the Head of the syndicate which 
has just taken over from L. Rok*s and 
W. B. Tennant the property at Drury 
Cove, said yestèrdày he bad no statement 
of any kind to make except that 
manufacturing developments may be look
ed for. It is said, however, that 
will .be made to develop the property for 
two or three months yet at all eevnte. 
There are two lots of land just disposed 
of, 90 acres in one and 123 acres in an
other, or 213 acres altogether. There is a 
fine water frontage on the property and 
much limestone of superior quality.

Monday, Jan 6.
Tug Pejepscot, Swett, Bath, C hC Ker-

Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Schr Wiilena . Gertrude, Merriam, for 

City Island f o, C M Kerrison, with 299,903 
feet, eprucp deal • from. Stetson, .Cutler Co.

Schr R Bowers, Kelson, for City Island 
f o, R C Elkin, with 128,880 feet sprue 
deal and 1,430,700 laths from Stetjon,Cutler

t>ELL»BLE representative wanted, to 
f* meet/ the tremendous demand for 

i throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to .represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers' exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We uifer a per
manent position and liberal pay to' the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

NOTE—This 1(6 page book wBl be lent to too free upon request. You do not have to agree 
to uaecewnt or^Uosyounelf under any other obligation. Just send us your name

mon. •

BMfruit trees
SSCI PublicityManager

Canada Cement Company Limited
SI2 HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL

TtrHSN yon buy cement, remember that the farmer» of Canada 
rr have found that “Canada" Cement ie beet. Look fbr the label on 

every bag and barrel

Buoys report 
lows, whWr* 
praieticablejHRv . .. .. ^r„.

Jacknife Ledge Buoy, 1JK.
Pond Island Bar Bril Buoy, 3PI. 
! -------------- -............... .......... . .....

S r* -
■fj

IWj?:

0 ssome
I

no moveCo.
LCEHE*TSchr Mamie Saunders, Mayo, for Ston- 

“gton (Cohn), J Splane Co, with 253,785 
feet spruce deal, scantling and plank, from 
Stetson, Cutler Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Man an, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach; Chignecto, Canning, 
Advocate Harbor; Granville, Collins, -An
napolis; sehrs Effort, Ogilvie,Port GreviUe; 
Walter C, Belding,

REAL ESTATE &

s;
■V

ÏÏÆ
t= MfQR SALE

.......  ... —-

MILL machinery for sale. I have for 
*'L sale the following second-hand mill 
machinery' in good order: Engine, boiler, 
:otary (complete),1 lath machine, cut-off 
saw, shafting, ..pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. 
1'rice on application. W. P. Jones, Solici
tor, Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 20, 1912.

12335-1-25 .

—- 1 ~ ;—■ &dsm
— TTuesday,., Jan. .J._ - HRr G. ■ Spencer bftg

Sr' -

Coastwise—Schrs Susie N, Mirriam, Portthcy tbe. eh^e areas'.1 Thec
GrevUle; James Barber, Gough, St Mar- £0^™ “ ™ “ 9 T1CUUty *
tins; Ethel, Morris, Advocate Harbor. ' ^ bomvrlle, when asked about the

re-.W-

*

houses and other buildings.
poultry

The foUowing deeds were recorded dur- 
™« Ae half week ending January 7: J. 
H. Allan to E. A. Smith $2,lî)00, property 

matter, said, that, he was not in a position in South Market wharf; Caroline A. Dow 
to talk about it and' would not confirma the to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., $1, prop- 
report but neither would be deny it. It ia erty in Prince William afreet; Drury Cove 
generally known, however, that negotia- Lime Co. to A. E. Marine >t, property near 
tions have been in progress and their sue- Kennebecassis river; J. L. Nixon to 
oussful culmination would not come as a Louisa, wife of W. B. Scardiff $1, property 
total surprise. The negotiations are being in Peters street; Mias Catherine Ratchford 
handled by the financial representatives of to J. O. Crawford $1, property in Simonds; 
the company, in Great Britain. If the H. P. Robinson to Quebec Bank $1, prop- 
transfer goes through it wiU make one of erty at corner Prince William and Princess 
the largest, if not the largest transfers, streets; N. C. Scott to F. G. Scott $1, 
ever recorded in this province. [property in Lancaster; Katherine A. Walk

er, wife of James, to J. L. Nixon $1, prop
erty in Paddock street; V. B. Waters to 
Mary L. Waters $1, property in Simonds.

CU, SIM TO . 1
- ‘ i " - X>-v.T>-L> kfatLlAa'.-.s^L ,'tvS,

IH WOMEN TO 
M1LITH COHFEBENCE

r rSUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry raising. 
y Twenty complete lessons. The Suc
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the cere 
e( domestic fowls. Sent free on request, 
o Rolland, sole agent Dee Moinee Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P, 0. Box 2363, Montreal.

m.
Sailed. -

Sunday, Jan 5.
Str Manchester Importer, Linton, Man* 

cheater via Halifax, Wm Thomsoù & Co.
Tuesday, Jan, 7.

Schr Writer MiUer, Clark, for Boston, 
C M Kerrison, with lumber.

Schr Mayflower, Sabean, for Boston, J 
W Smith—to load for W I.

3-29

We wiU b*ve * hard time to beat lari 
7ear’s record, bat will try to do it, end 
'have already bad a good atert.

Enter as soon as yon can, to as to be 
ready for work »s Boon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates and, 
just the information yon need.

Send for it today.

m

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 6-Ard, str Rannahannock ^ freehold ProP«ty 177 Winslow LondonrérSt Jokm^’ - «t««t West End, 46 by 100 feet with

Parrelmro, Jan 4-CM,-tern seh Lawson,
AlfœP tS! Ogilvie^Boston ; Prince ff”perty wasownedby W. A. Stmper, and

kie, is off Digby with lumber from ^ear 
River for Barbados. :

Digby, Jan 6—Sid stmr Prince Albert,
Holmes, for Yarmouth; schrs Forest Maid,
Branford, for Vinal 
Getrie, Crocker, for

r
■ -

ira ramis Din 
nsii or era

HEN HER OWN BOOKKEEPER pg()P()gy|()||||
Patent Which Makes Her Leave Aiito- 
v: v graph After Laying Egg.

069Î'

J& a KE R R, 
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1 REPRESENTATION IIi«by, J ., w

A few lots in Botsford street extension, 
Moncton, were late# sold by A. H. Jones 
to St. John parties. There axe more sales 
being negotiated.

John H. Craddall, of Moncton, has pur
chased the mill and timber limits belong
ing to Charles Lockhart, Of- Notre Dame, 
Kent county. Mr. Lockhart retains his 
store, ■

n4WUMI
—^-------

No matter how shrewd at sizing up a 
hen he may think he is, no poultryman 
can tell with any degree of certainty which 
are his best layers without keeping an 
actual record of the laying. As in other 
walks of life, the credit is quite likely to 
go to the occasional layer but constant 
cackler, while the quiet, industrious hen 
is badly misjudged.

In order to determine how much de
pendence can be put in the judgment of 
a poultryman a careful record was kept 
at an experiment farm in Minnesota. In 
very few cases did the estimate tally even 
approximately with the actual wlrk of the 
hen. One hen which was estimated to 
lay 250 eggs laid as a matter of fact only 
86 in the year; another hen, rated at 206 
a year, laid only 40. ,

On the other hand, a hen with an 80- 
egg reputation laid 152, while one esti
mated to lay 60 actually laid 134. The fig- 

ry for a poul-

(Torento Star Weekly.)
Almost the entire life of Horatio Clar

ence Hoçken, Toronto’s mayor for 1913, 
has been spent in this city. Most of it was

n.. ■ - . i.,, BHE, •peat *>°t far from the classic Don, up rod
------—----- Ottawa, Jan. 7—At the general militia dpwn which die played as a boy. Having

Wednesday, Jan. 8. conference to be held in Ottawa next been born in Toronto, and being now in 
A special meeting of the common council month under the auspieto of the minister his 56th year, he has seen his native city 

was. held at noon yesterday to hear the re- of “p11111 and the mditm council-to discuss develop. from almost the village stage to 
port of Commissioner Wigmore who was questions ^affecting the needs of all a metropolitan centre, and he may well 
delegated to arrange for the sale of the branches of the service, a unique feature be classed among the old-timers, 
plant and equipment of the Mispec pulp *• inauguration of a sort of . The boy Hocken attended old Berkeley
mill by private arrangement. Mayor auxihary to co-operate m Hon. Col. street Methodist church, but not as a
Frink presided wit!) the four other com- Hughes work. model Sunday school boy. He is free to
missioners and the common clerk present. Invitations are to be sent out to the tdl of the pranks played there by himself 

. Commissioner Wigmore submitted his re- pr^81%nt. JP® w^“>ng officers of the Worn- and his churns. Early in his youth how- 
port recommending that the offer of Frank Christian Temperance Union and the ever, he had to .assume home responsibili- 
H. Davis of $15.250 for two pumps, two Daughter® of the Empire) to assist in the ties, and he took to the printing trade. He 
lays, one vertical drill, one planer, one conference and discuss : branches^ oithe rapidly passed from printer’s devil to fore
shaper, one small engine, in addition to edltla worH m which they are interested, man in a newspaper office. He read much 
the articles he tendered for, be accepted. ' . and finally, ambition led him into the writi

Commissioner McLellan moved that the THE BAPTIST MINISTERS in8 end of the journalistic business. Be- 
notices prepared by the recorder be given x ginning as municipal reporter, he rose to

Glasgow, Jan ti—Aid, str Fretorianj?ort to Patrick J. Mooney, Michael F. Mooney, „ be managing editor of the News. Now he
Und. Edward Mooney, sr., and Sarah O’Connor, (Maritime Baptist.) is proprietor of a prosperous weekly paper

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, strs Empress of heira of Bernard Mooney, owners of cer- Nev. F. N- Atkinson, Apple River, N. and chief magistrate of his native city. This 
Ireland, St John; Hesperian, St John. tain buildings in trince street West End, S., spent the holidays at Newcastle. latter honor has been the goal of his life,

Southampton, Jan 6—Ard, str Majestic, described as dangerous, and to Julius To Rev. W. R. Robinson, Ludlow street the highest privilege he ever coveted.
New York. Skerry and the owners of a certain build- church, was presented a gold headed urn- In his youth, when Mr. Hocken made

Lizard, Jan 3—Passed, str Kanawhq, St in Ludlow street, West End, described brella by the Y. P. C. Ei 6. of the the acquaintance of Isabel Page, he was 
John via Halifax. ’ as dangerous, and executed by the mayor Church. the proud! possessor of a head of wavy hair

Table Bay, Dec 28—Sid, str Waimate, and common clerk under the common seal x Hev. H. G. Mellick, Lawrence town, N. and a trim little moustache. With added 
Ryley, from Montreal for New Zealand. of the city. The resolution was adopted S., who recently underwent a surgical wisdom, the hair has mostly disappeared, 

Liverpool, Jan 7—Ard stmr Campania, and the council adjourned. operation, is recovering rapidly. and what is left on the sides has become
from New York. --------- Rev. H. R. Boyer, FajrviUe, N. B., was almost white. Mrs. Hocken, the lady may-

Plymouth, Jan 7—Ard stmr Ascania, The freehold property on the corner of kindly remembered by hie people at cress, as her friends call her, will not ad-
frozn Portland. Lancaster Heights road and Charlotte Christmas. They presented to him an ad- mit her husband is any the less handsome,

Inistrahaul, Jan 7—Passed stmr Athenia, street extension, West End, with front- dress and a purse of gold. but it is rumored that in the family circle
St John (N. B.) ages of SO and 133 feet, and including a Dr. W. C. Keirstead, U. N. B., preach- she sometimes teases him with being "the

Glasgow, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Athenia, St self-contained dwelling, formerly owned by ed in the First Church, Moncton on the °M grey mare”, and that his four-year-old 
■ John. Ida J. McColgan, has been sold by Allison last Sunday in Decembsr. The Maritime grandson gleefully re-echoes the words,
* * Liverpool,- Jan 8—Ard, stmr Dominion, A Thomas to local people. The demand Baptist office enjoyed a call from him on 

Portland. for property of the kind is shown by the hi* way home.
fact that this was sold within three days- Dr. Sowerby has resigned from the past- 
of the time 'it was listed. orate of the College street church Toron

to. His health has not been good lately 
and he will rest From pastoral work for 
a time. ' ri... ; . g *..- p-" ;SêÆïi

Rev. W. F. Parker was honored by a 
farewell “at hbme” by the Ottawa church 
which he has left to take up the work at 
Sussex, N. B. The Men’s Bible class gave 
him a check, the Young People's Union 
gave him a clock, and the congregation a 
purse of gold. $.■ ,

Rev. J. B. Ganong will leave for North 
Sydney on Thursday of this week. His 
going from Havelock is much regretted, 
his ministry there having been much bless
ed. The good Will of the people has been 
shown in various ways. At the close of 
the service on Sunday, -December 29th,
Deacon C. F. Alward briefly addressed 
Bro. Ganong on bebalf of the congrega
tion, ■ expressing appreciation of his work, 
and .presenting to him a gift of $65. The' 
ladies of the Mission Society presented to 
Mrs. Ganong a beautiful teacher’s Bible.
Bro. Ganong’s New Brunswick friends, and 
they are many, while regretting Ins going, 
wish him large success in his new pastor-

Haven (Me) ; Cora 
Freeport; Dorothy G 

Snow, Snow, Banks; Florence May, Hamil
ton, for Tiverton.

In port 6th—Tern schr Catherine,Wilkie, 
toTea^rfbad°S (Wffl Pr0bably pUt

tank), from Philadelphia for Manchester
f fm _ ____ —put in for shelter and repairs; Krosk„ Cures Your Ills 7' (Rue), Kursetfeldt, Libeau-pnt in for 
No Doctors No Dross *oal; Jeserie, White, Algiers, bound to

Boston—put in for coal; Vedra, Brewster, 
iondon—put in for coal; Cliffconian, Davies, 

Rotterdam—put in for coil; Trigmac 
(French), Condal, Dunkirk for New York 
—put in for coal; Manchester Importer, 
St John.

Halifax, NS, Jan 8—Ard, stmr Louis- 
burg, Louisburg.

Sid—Stmr Rappahannock, St John.

w
9

:Amendment to Home Rule Bill Pro
viding Against ‘‘Solid” Nationalist 
or Unionist Constituencies.

\Tune&
r porTce; _

1
iondon, Jan. 8—The House of Com

mons by a vote of 311 to 81 last night, 
sanctioned an important amendment to 
the home rule bill. It was moved by Sir 
Alfred Mond, Liberal/ and seconded by 
John Redmond, the Irish leader.

It provides for the introduction of p:o . 
portions! representation into the coneti- rf" 
tnency which returns three or more mem
bers, with the object of securing repre
sentation for the Unionists and the Na-* 
tionalists where either form the minority 
party.

The constituencies affected are Dublin 
City, Dublin county, Belfast and Cork 
city. The voters will indicate their order 
of choice of candidates and the surplus 
vote of the high man will be distributed 
among the others in that order. Sir Al- 

Mond showed that under the ordin- . 
ary system Dublin and Cork would send 
only Nationaliste to the parliament, while 
Belfast would be represented entirely by 7 
Orangemen.

Mr Redmond, in supporting the amend
ment, said it would be a misfortune for 
Ireland if the first national election should 
result in the sending of no Unionist re
presentative from the whole of Munster, 
Leinster and Connaught to thé parlia
ment. Therefore, he said he felt justified 
in sanctioning this “narrowed arid limited 
experiment.”

Premier Asquith unhesitatingly accepted 
the amendment in behalf of the govern-’ 
ment a* an attempt to deal with a particu
lar case and only as regarded the inception 
of (Irish parliament

A proposal by Sir H. Carlist to a* 
amendment to clause 8 by providing that 
the Irish senate should consist of 106 
members instead of forty was rejected by 
a majority of 122. Seven clauses were dis
posed of.

The’ statement of Premier. Borjen of 
Canada to the effect that tbe members of 
the British cabinet and the eppoeition 
leaders had explicitly accepted tha prin
ciple that the overseas dominions were en- , 
titled to share in the responsibility of the 
direction of their imperial policy 'rira* 
brought up in the House of Commons last 
night by Dr. D. V. Pirrie, Liberal mem
ber for North Aberdeen. He asked Prem
ier Asquith whether, in view of the de
sirability of the settlement by consent of 
the changes involved in the home rule 
bill, he would summon a conference of re
presentatives of tbe'dominions.

Mr. Asquith replied that- he feared that 
this would be impossible.

Mr. Pirrie pressed hie inquiry,
Premier Borden as ssymg that t 
tion was very closely affecting the future 
destiny at the empire and saying that, 
however difficult the task might be, it 
was not the part of'wisdom or statesman
ship to evade it.:

Mr. Asquith answered that “uo question 
will require more careful consideration:”

vente
jms thetotuou—xnBBMOQNofft sufficient amount 

^jeryorgan of the body—In7l*onti»e» the
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BRITISH PORTS.
urea show that it is n 
tryman to keep accurate records. Other
wise he cannot weed out the poor layers 
from the good: Also not knowing the 
mother of the egg the poultryman cannot 
breed good layers.

After cogitating on this matter for some 
time'two Staten Island poultoymen con
ceived the idea iff letting the hpn keep 
her own record, says the Scientific Ameri
can. The apparatus devised by these two 
inventors calls for no work on the part of 
the hen until she leaves the nest, and then 
all that she has to do is to stoop under 
a gate that partly closes the entrance. 
By so doing she registers her autograph 
on a piece of paper. The hen walks up 
an inclined board to the nest. In so do
ing she strikes a trigger that releases two 
gâtés, Which drop down and bar the en
trance to any other ben. The inner gate 

In the north meat is kept fresh ,by ^«^b enough to permit^he hen to 

freezing An entire carcass may be hung j, n0 hardship for the fowl, which
off fTn’ 1Dd P19CS D® doubt haa_been educated to crawl un-

r*i tbe bot- b d thus leaving her autograph after
tom with dry snow, and when the meat is a ; ’. Ji Tha wTl
thoroughly frozen, pack it into the enow ?»““« o?1 of the nest. The outer gate
so that no two pieces touch, cover with !l! read*

SfaTit''1"1" " "" “* ".i,” .w « Ks
Meat when once fTOzen should not be The “clined board is mounted on a spring 

thawed until ready for use. If the meat is a* “fQ'r ®nd *? mabe the ,Mst
frozen solid and old dry enow is used it adaptable to bens of(various sizes.

be kept through the winter in this After tile egg i»« twen l^d the nest re- 
manner. This method applies only to “““ «^fd until the poultryman arrives 
localities where snow and continued dty 40 reeet ^ «*»« »nd remove the egg and 
cold weather prevail. autograph record of the hen. To d»-

In warmer localities fresh meat may be tingmeh betwegn hens each is provided 
kept if partly cooked and packed in jars. wtth an individual color, and if there are 
Pork is especially good when kept in this not «*>« enough to go round combma- 
way. The city flat dweller or anyone liv- tions of color, are provided, for a hen 
ing in a moderate climate may nee this “ay wear a crayon on each leg. The 
method to advantage. One can sometimes «rayon holders are secured like the steel 
save half by buying in large quantities spurs of the fighting cock and are made 

Slice and fry the pork until nearly done, of aluminum. They are so light and fit 
then pack in a stone jar and pour over «° well that the hen does not notice them 
it hot lard or the fryinge. If the pork is any more than one notioes the ring on 
very fat, enough hot grease may come bis finger. It has been found that the 
from the frying. If not sufficient, lard crayons last from six to eight weeks with- 
must be added to cover the meat. If a *out any attention whatever, 
large quantity of pork is being disposed 
of, it is better to use several small jar* 
than one large one. Cover carefully and 
keep in a dark cool glace. As the meat is 
wanted it may1 be Amoved from the jar 
and wanned up.

To keep fresh meat a few days, mb the 
surface with fine salt and put in a dark 
cool place.—Bldorq Lockwood Dow, in 
Woman’s World f* January. ’uÆfv"
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b KEEPING FRESH MEAT. 1
'THK IRON HORSE; A r 
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wK&fcS’f1,,b*
Santiago, Dee 30—Did, seh Lavonia, -*io-

The provincial Farm Settlement Board 
met yetserdriy in the government rooms, 
Church street. Chairman T, W. Butler, 
Secretary James Giléhrist and A. W. Hay 

Hamburg, Jan 6—Sid, str Prins Osckar, were present. The members reported oh 
Halifax. - the farms they had inspected since the

New London, Jari 8—Ard, schs Alice Hoi- last meeting, and they mapped out their 
brook, Câlais; Jonathan Cole,Bangor; John ' programme for the next few months.
J Hanson, Boston. I So far there has been no difficulty in

New York, Jan 6—Sid, echs Roma, Hali- finding all the farms they want) all within 
fax; Ladysmith, Lunenburg. a few miles of a town or village, and at

Vineyard Haven, Jan 6—Sid, schs 
toria, St Andrews; Beatrice L Co

e and Ohio Employes Mag
i’' * azine.)

a steed with thews of iron,
A heart and brain of fire; 
n V01ce a thousand trumpet» shames; 
Hu sinews never tire.

Of body dark, gigantic,-vast,
«1* way no arm can bar; ,

Kesistless as the battle gods, ' 1
His flight is lâté'a star. '
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Bebrfd bile.

:
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Hie path, twin bands of virgiri- steel, 
lhat stretch from East to West; 
v bearas the invaded forest 
Xow fixed in natareW breaat.

do. BIRTHSBoOthbay Harbor, Jan 6—Sid, eèb Odell,
Calms. v- • - • ■ ^ '

Antwerp, Jan 6—Ard, '«to Pandosia, PRATT—Af# 151 Bridge street, on Jan.
Wright, frem Havre. 1 4, to Captain and Mrs. John Pratt, a son,

Gulfport, Jan 3—ffld, schr Evelyn, from John Elston Pratt.
Antigua.

gave. may

V Speeds where storm or Avalanche 
«iv-e torn the mountainside;

through the peaceful valley, where 
the evening shadows hide.

R're husbandman the furrow turn» 
rr_ r reaps the golden grain 

"at ripens with the kiss of sun,
” bows beneath the rain.

l’h-r» troutlets, undiscovered, leap,
11 babbling wayside broolar>

, ',r‘ar and 'honeysuckle bloom - iiri*. 
lD unsuspected nooks. -

Je pygmy hands and hearts of flame - 
r‘1Ve Pierced the mountain base;

. rock and steel are intertwihed, 
to bridge thé chasm’s

} ManLEOD—At 300 Watson street, West 
Newport News, Jan 4-^Sld, str Indrani, St. - John, Jan. 6, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. 

for Glasgow. Norman P. MacLeod, a eon.
Ferth Amboy, Jan 3—Sid, eehr Beatrice 

L Corkum, for St Andrews. t ;
Boston, Jan 5—Sid, schr Arthur M Gib

son. St John.
New York, Jan 4—Cld, schr Grace Dari- DRURY—At Montreal; on Jan. 6, Majore A correspondent writes: “Rev. J. • I. 

mg, for Perth Amboy, to load coal for General Charles W. Drury, C. B. Flick terminated his pastoral relations
an eastern port. I BRITTAIN—At Montreal, Saturday, with the Cambridge, N.* 8., church on

New York, Jan 7—Ard stmrs Minne- January 4, 1913, Annie E., wife of Charles the last Sunday of the old year. The date 
wasks, from London; Cannania, from liv- 'N. Brittain ,and daughter of the late and the event also signalized hk retire- 
erpool; California, from Glasgow. Robert Fulton, of St. John., ment from the Gospel ministry for, at

Gloucester, Man, Jan 7—Ard schr Beat- Funeral from Fairville do arrival of least, an indefinite time. Neither of these 
rice L Corkum, from New York. DOLAN—In this city on the 4th inst., actions was effected without much mental

Salem, Mass, Jan 7—Ard schs Moama, ‘Mary, widow of John Dolan, leaving two struggle and heart strain on the part of 
from St John; M V B Chase, from Bridge- sons and one daughter to mourn. our brother His work as minister of the
water (N S.) • COSMAN—At Kingston, Kings county, church he deeply enjoyed, and the people

Eastport, Jin 7—Ard schr Hattie H Bar- Mary A. Cosman, widow of the late Shalor be sincerely loved; while the church end 
hour, from New York. Cosman, on Monday, Jan. C 1913, 'The people, on their part, highly esteemed him

Rockland, Jan 7—Ard schr Willie. EMax- deceased was in her 74th year. for his native worth and" manly deport-
well, from New York. ,-fc BRANAN—Suddenly, in Boston, on Jin. meut. His withdrawal from the minis-

Boston, Jan 6—C$d, schr i'iver Star, 6th, Jsae , widow of Thomas Brsnnan, and toy means to him the leaving ofthe most 
Noel. j formerly of St. John, in the 68th year of honorable and most delightful vocation

Ski «th—Stmr Wacousta, Cÿdeey {her «6». leaving one adopted sen and one open to men. But the reasons leading to
City Island, Jan Î—SW. WA ’Èndysmith, bretK» b mourn. the event mentioned , became kregietiMe."

j
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ate.
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quoting 
the ques-

B, A 'fine bit of emery board, such as comes 
for manicuring, makes a good substitute tor 
an eraser when you make an inkspot on 
paper.

.

IIV

space.

men have planned, have delved aéff
wrought,

I* ‘J)'1 struggled night and day 
i n bj'ize a trail from coast to Coast,

Aad build bis great highway.

- E. B. RHTENHOUSE

After using scrubbing brushes, wash 
them thoroughly in strongly salted water 
and dry in the open air; they will last 
much longer.

Not to feel misfortunes js not the pert 
of a mortal, but not to bear them k un-
Wdmimr » imb*

If a lamp ehiumey does not clean easily 
with soap and water, try wiping if with a 
cloth wet in vinegar.

-M
Speded raisins cut in half anZ, added to 

In making French dressing use twice as ("the nUt salad win make it tastvmuch bet-
much CÛ as "'Sii*' ' ' ■■(■iHÉÉiiHBHffl
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TRAGIC Ei TO 
ELOPEMENT OF 

BRITISH COUPLE
■

Englishman Kills the Woman 
Who Fled to Winnipeg With 
Him and Fired Three Buliets 
Into Himself.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—A few momenta after 
, they walked arm in arm into the private 

consulting room of Dr. Fletcher, in the 
( Somerset block on Portage avenue at 8.10 

this morning, ^Valter Evea.an Englisliman, 
twenty-eigiit years old, placed the muzzle 
of a revolver at the forehead of Mrs. Al
fred Hancock and fired a bullet into her 
brain, killing her instantly. He then turn
ed the weapon upon himself and will die , 
from the effects of three bullets he fired 
into his body.

Eves has lived in Winnipeg several 
years, while the woman has been here 
some months. Nothing is known of her 
hvsband. It is believed thé couple 
lovers and jealousy may account for the 
crime.

Eves came to Canada six years ago 
About a year ago he took a trip to Eng
land and when he returned he brought 
Mrs. Hancock, believed to be a widow. 
They lived together as man and wife foi 
some time, but a ehort time ago they sep 
arated and he returned to his old boarding 
house on Carlton street. " :. ‘ " • ' v'

The murdered woman is described is 
perhaps the most strikingly handsome wo
man in Winnipeg. She was about thirty 
years old. - ■ ‘ <

Likely to Recover. :“
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—Walter Eves, who 

this morning- shot and killed Mrs: Han
cock, is likely to survive the injuries the 

«posr -tmnseK a.Withe-TiWrefee; - 
tonight he ^howa greet improvement atvthe 
hospital. •-

The màn is a son%f the late A. Evçs, 
who kept the White Hart Hotel at Brigh
ton, England, for many years, and hig. vic
tim was a native of Ashley, Kent. The 
pair met at a dance in England" and. 
though.both were married, they eloped to 
Canada, arriving together last Mai^h,4mde 
which time they have led a quarrelsome 
life.

The man placed his-'property so that in 
case of his death his real wife in England 
would not benefit.

Were

1
14

SCOTT ACT' ENFORCED FOR 
REVENUE IN CHATIE

Chatham, Jan. 8—Quite a breeze was oc
casioned at a town council meeting last 
evening when Alderman Neale said he had 
received no notice of a meeting of the po
lice committee at which it was decided to 
give the liquqr dealers three more fine* 
each during tha remainder of the council's 
term.

Alderman Snowball said the meeting was 
a customary one held after a meeting ef 
the committee of the whole and, that had 
Alderman Neale attended this meeting he 
would have heard all that went on.

Alderman Neale said that Alderman 
Snowball agreed to enforce the Scott , Act 
for revenue only and Alderman Snowball! 
denied this nquaiiiiedl-, saying he was 
merely carrying out the wishes of the

[DOLLAR PAC
FREE1

Kidney Medicine Free!

[Relieves Urinary, and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining,^ 

SweUiae

il Stops Pain in the Bladder 
Kidneys and Ba

t
F I

Wouldn’t it be mee within a 
it ^to begin to say gtwbdbye for r>‘
•q pains in the back, the forehe -■ ;,d i 

back-of-the-head aches; the gro .
i6 weakness; spots before the e • 
t- lekin ,eJuggish bowele; swollen
a ankles ; leg cramps; unnat 
g (breath; sleeplessness and deft] 
k 1 1 have a remedy for theee ti
i8 you can depend on, atid if ywi»
3t make a QUICK RECOVERY, you oùght 

[to write and get a free dollar paek&ge of 
lit. How to obtain my Kidney and Bladder 
[medicine free: Just drop me a line^SjÜii 

rC this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, K22I1 -ïJwflF1;, 
Building; Detroit, Mich., and I will 
|it by mail, postpaid and free. As 

It «ee when you get it, this remedy contain* 
ionJy pure, harmless medicines, but it : ba* 
jgreat healing and pain-conquering power.V 

y. j It will quickly show its power once
use it, eo I think you had better see wWjfr 

wj jit is without delay. I will send you « 
[dollar package free—you can use it an4fv 

,n 'cure yourself at home.
j. j If you think this matter over you wijl» 
.j. see that I could not afford to make this 

iliberal offer unies» I belièved my medicines
would cure Kidney and Bladder t rosbif
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Part of Panama Oa
Colon, Jan. 13—That ti 

4r« progressing rapidly iel 
that dock 16 at Crj 

manent use when the can
Sflffidfently advanced in coj 
c°Btmodate two vessels to)

Great Educ 
Scheme PI

V >

Brainy Childrei 
Given a 0 

to Develi

Government to E 
Small Colleges 
Their Programm 
ment to TacKI 
form After Pei 
Are Disposed of,

Montreal Witn<
London, Jan. 13—All I 

today over a coloeaal schei 
Vifecoùnt Haldane for the
the education of the peopl 
Kingdom. This scheme w 
great «ocrai reform to be u 
the franchise reform, home 
àieeitabliehjnent are dispoe 

The avoided object of tl 
■he efficiency of iincrease t 

whole, to make the fullest 
the natural abilities of al 
spective of their station 
Maintain the productive 
nation on â par which w 
any rate equal advantage 
the gréât nations of the 

The scheme will link the 
with the university, eo thi 
child of any man will be i 
the top of the 
the mentaî capacity, ai 
handicapped for want of 

. ' By the scheme the wh 
^Rational education will ^ 

■and made complete. It i 
era in the development of, 
Education will begin earl 
îater, while the universi 
creased in number, witi 
serving local needs.*

Some of the opponent* 
ment profess to see in tl 
feat for the Lloyd Georg 
government, and say that 
ward instead of land rtf < 
position to state, howeve 
is Lloyd George in full 
Viscount Haldane in thi 
scheme, but that he has ' 
sociated with him in: fol 
lieving that it will form 
nient to the old age pensic 
acts.
. Mr. Yoxall, M. P., is n 
grant of £2,000,000, or-$] 
extra to the elementary e

educational

SEEK SAME F 
GRANTED TO

Attorneys for Eun 
porters atWashin 
for Free Entry o 
and Paper.

Washington, Jan 
whether European nation 
the “Favored Nation" dal 
niercial treaties with th< 
are entitled to send wood 
into this country free of 
by the government and in 
submitted to, the customs 

Canada, by the only op 
the Canadian reciprocity 
joys that privilegt- and 
from European governmi 
lodged* with the state de] 
the discrimination.

Although President Taj 
the relation of the treati 
procity act could better be 
court than by executive < 
sistant Attorney General 
government, held that tl 

one for judicial de 
rtsted entirely with the p 
oF the government. He sa 
inconsistency 
course in referring the 1 

cotirte was merely to riete 
of which favored 

The attorneys for the

1

because

nat ion

i ♦ ther hand, declared "it 
I$fcde of incongruity if the 
r^b{ the United States or h

shduld argue seriously tha 
is not a proper tribunal f 
tion of the precise questi< 
by-4he president 
that the matter 
• T*he importers claim 
privilege is a gratuitous 
•da and as such 
of the favored nation cla 
rncnt denies it 19 a grata 
granted on condition that 
restrictions upon the expo 
PPlp .and paper.

The question will be 0 
morrow.
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rated qrrth evergreen 
-Elite and holly pretti

..ÜHÜ........................
„T!“J,vmrned' *? j he co*ors’ The markets this week remain practically
ge ropes* pfthe green and^whHe uricbarSed, except top afew minor differ- 

loped from pillar to pillar and «Otoe. The country market is still fairly 
the entire church, the whole pre- well stocked. The wholesale prices yeeter-Kpl üraEsa.--».

— ■ ----------- ----------- ---- 5,” ,t' : COUNTS3T MARKET.,

uycnnuipQ lvicki^^thTMi8^H“ei and»i^bei Baef’ weetF«...................0.0914 ■* o.uh

The public is awaiting with much epecu- eeason, and that in itself looks good for U LU 11 111UU James A. Stronach”all of Moncton. The Beefl butchers ..................... O.OTii “ 0.16
Ration the announcement of the St. John competition. _____ groom's gift to the bride was a set of Per- Beet- country .......................0.06 ** 0.06
Matinee Driving Club programme this sea-1 “It will be remembered that last, season < sien lamb furs and to the organist, Miss Mutton, per lb .................. O.CT ■" 0:06
ion. This club'last year put up a gilt- four fast ones from Fredericton aiTived Earle-Mclntyre. Veysey, he presented a handsome pearl Pork, pet lb , ................. 0.09 " 0.10
edge brand of horse racing every Wednes- to rate against the local horses and the brooch. Among the gifts to the bride , .
day and Saturday from Ferbuary 14, until date March 20 was the only fixture date The Wedding of Beverley Smithson Earle were a number of cheeks, cut glass,limoges p ® „ „
March 18. In all ten race meetings were on which weather conditions forced the o{ c^ton to Mies Maude Elizabeth Me- china, sterling silver and hand-embroidery. P" *b ..................................01ï 0,r*
held and it is hoped that with the many club to abandon its programme. Tntvre daughter I^nh McTntvre was Mr- and Mrs. Nickerson left by the Hali- Veal, *r lb ........................... 0.09 0.11
fast horses that are stabled in St. John, “That the chub puts up creditable pro- fityre, daughter of Joseph Me tyre, (ax expresg for extended tour and will Eggs, hennery, per do* .. 0.35^ 6.W

. these programmes will again be made fixt- grammes and horse racing of a high,order, solemnized on Saturday by Rev. J- D. Boston, New York and other Ameri- Tub butter, per lb ...... 0.26 “
■res, now that the enow has arrived. Many was witnessed twice each week, there is Wet more at hie parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. e4n Many friends thronged the Creamery butter, per lb . 0.38 “
»f the fast ones are being worked almost no doubt, and it is to be hoped that these Earle -will reside here. depot to see them away and shower con- D™k« ................................. ..
tvery day. programme will again be continued this gratulations, rice and confetti. On their Fowls, pair, fresh lulled ,

Arthur S. Connor, the secretary of the season.” '1 Connolly-Philipeon. return they will reside in Moncton. ■ P«r lb .............ff.H . 0.1S
dub, when asked about the prospects, said: j The secretary said it was the intention _ _ ■ ...» ■ ■... — ■ , Spring chickens, pair
“No doubt yop will hear of programmes to tall the annual meeting of the chib Tuesday, Jan. 7. /vwmmTmTl 1 fresh killed, per lb
more extensive than ever, in the near fut- possibly this week, of which due notice A quiet wedding took ulace yesterday If INI I ) H W > H I) ' Turkey, per lb .......... 0.2*
are. Already there are inquiries from would be sent out, and at which all de- afternoon at the home of the officiating WAltyuilWUi/ Lettuce, per dot ...... „ „
Moncton and Fredericton is starting on a tails as regards the season's programme minister, Rev. L A. McLean, 191 Para- XTIaltlrC? . T nP A T ?!ap,e Syrup’ per„Kal ••• „ 1,r®

■*-..**>.<*- ssysxsBSBttSSS nigws, local a -
AND GENERAL^;

. . , Beets, per bbl ............... 0.01k * 2.00
of Old Ridge, and the children of the mar- Vogle-Valla». ^------------- Celery, per doz .............. 0.® “. 1.®
riage are Vemard, of Wisconson, Herman TO SUBSCRIBERS \ Cabbage, per doz .......... 1.®
and Leonard, at home; and Burton, m Maurice v. Vogle, of New Jerusalem, S Stiuash, native
Minneapolis. His eecon4 wife was Mies ^ Miss Lavinia T. Valias, daughter of Telecranh and Times subscribers
Ada Leeman of Milltown, who survives and Mrs. Edward Valias, also of New ; sûrierilï ̂ e*8e ""
hun. He is alaODeuryived-.by bro Jerusalem, were married at the Portland *g ft® P^hes Of SfHlllgflelâ,,
Mrs. Folansbee Eastman and Mrs.. Albert Methodist parsonage by Rev. Bv Kail, and Wickham Will receive af
Mekme, of the town, and Jour brothers, pferce on Thursday, Jan. 2. They left next caJJ during the next few days _ ... , . , . , .
ex-Mayor Frederick M. Murchie, of thw day for NeT Jerusalem, where they will f - j? Oanonff who ia foUowlng ‘«e1116 wholesale quota-
town; Josephus M-, of Boston (Mass.) ; ^(je. ITOm £. n.. tianong wno U CB Lons per case:
Sylvanus T., of Wisconsin, and A. Theo- Holland^coviL Vasslng and collecting for these
dore, of this town. Mr. Murchie was a journals. NOW is the time to pay Salmon, cohoes ...............9-&>{ 8.75
staunch Methodist and a member'of Sus- Wednesday, Jan. 8. nn and renew Salmon, red spring ...........b.25 11.00

Lodge F. & A. M. . The funeral wiU In st. Peter’s church yesterday morning j UD ' r6n6W' ___________ : Finnan haddies .............. 4» „
take place from his late residence <m at 6.45 o’clock an interesting wedding took 1 The price of Ml grades of refined sugar ^P!ted herrnlg HX i.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o clock, and will place, when Mies Ruth E. Seovil, daughter }la5 declined ten cents per barrel. in ............................ r"« « l sir
be Masonic. Interment wdl be m Old of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scoyil, of 15 Mur- !L_1 S±"’ if ........................... « <• ,35
Ridge cemetery. the ram and darkness of Sqtur- Srned’beef,‘to ^25 “ 2.3&

°C6â ^ciaM" ^“brtê  ̂^ E "l wasVokenTto l=d à I” “ 1»'

seven mohthe and twenty-one days old. After the vreddmg, breakfast iras served ),aTe gold thirteen lots in Moncton to Corn, per doz ... ..................1.10 “ 1.15
She is survived by three aonjH-Peter, of at the brides home ua Murray street. Mr. local purchasers. These lots are not part Peas  ............... l.to *1 1.®
Sandwich Islands, and Donald and Sam- and bfts. Holland, who were very nicely 0f the ninety acres recently purchased by Strawberries .................... 2.» “ 2.28
uel, of San Francisco. The daughters are: remembered by their friends, will make Messrs. Jardine 4 Hive. .Tomatoes ...............................  1.® " 1.70
Mra. L. Linkletter, of San Francisco, and their home m Charlestown. -—- ' Pumpkins ............................... 0.® “ 0.®
Mr*. James V. Peak, of P. E. Island, and „___, ___• A company is being formed'to operate Squash ...................................1.® “ 1.25
Mrs. Henry Riwsell, of St. John. Lampbell-oteeves. another black fox ranch at Salisbury String beans ................... . 0.® " 1.0214

, T Stock is being subscribed by St. John, Baked beans  1.25 " 1.®
, . ... Wednesday, Jtuo^S. Moncton, Sussex t;nd Salisbury people. An

„ A quiet wedding took, ^are ymtoday option has been taken on oie pair of fine,
Boston, Jan. S-(Special)-Samnel H. afternoon at the rendénee of the officiating b^ok foIeB. It M £Xpected to start with 1

Gilchrist, of Beschmont, a builder, died clergymen, Rev. W. Lamp, of Leinster twQ _[r Thig ^1 mean an outlay of Pork, domestic mess
last night, aged 73. He was born in St. street Baptist church, when Robert Camp- at lelgt *20,000. iPork, American clear
John but bad lived in Beachmont thirty bell, of Salma, Kings county, wa# united i .— --------- , American piste beef ...
yeans. ; in mamage to Mtoi . The Protestant ^Orphans' Home ac- Lard, compound, tub ....

-------- * ITDbo F Alb rt countyTtf ^mmg8!*^ knowkdges with thanks the following con- .Lard, pure, tub.........
Newcastle'TB^rLlSpeCial)-

™s“nw,^ri^h^Mothm°ih“ ^in l—- 25'°° .........

dreu: William in Minn^ota; Edward at life. The death of Rev. Dr.. Street leaves Lt. ..............................
home; Mrs. Andrew Donovan and Mre. Murphy-Murphy. gfc John L. Mar*, police magistrate of
James Hayes, of Renoua River. He IWs ^ 'V- - TtmreJ»v Tan ft Kedericton, the oldest jiving graduate of

■sl native of Renoua River and will be • * v§»* 9- tViA TT N- R He- was Graduated with theburied in the Catholic cemetery there on Tn the pmaenre of_a targe' ■»*« .f Bechdor of Ante jegree in 1852, while the 3?U®f .........\
Friday.l ;.??• » rélattvea -'and, friends in Holy Trinity , iR?ïia TWa Standard oatoeal .....

Diewcaetle, N. B., Jen. 8—-(Special)— toms, and Miss Mary Genevieve Murphy, j rister-et-law in. ■■■■|

sate r&.'/uf.•&“szcWM—Ii
died in Chatham nopmtai this morning, performed by Rev. J. J. Walsh, the pas- Co,, Ltd., has cloned out for cash its en- Ch0$ge seeded raisins, la.. 0.07% 0J»
after a brief illness, r^as 44 yean, old. He L. The bride entered the church with whit er ?“»' do .................... .... ... » « “ *
was a native of Pokeshaw, Gloucester her father, by whom she was given in Malaga clusters ..................2.« 2.75
county, and resided in Newcastle the last mamage, « Mendlessohn’s wedding march Prï>k j?Currants, cleaned, Is ........  0 07% .08
thirteen years. About nine years ^o be piayed by the organist, Mrs. A. L 4.^ “ 4.»%

ducted H v^^Uwftdlyetill“woC°orj m£'Murphy was attractively gowned t^Mrboxb!“' 2 ” ” •*”

5SC a s ...... : ™
wait for the lease to run out, but recent- Mies Annie Murphy, waa bridesmaid, and **liV°** ? j’so “ 7®
ly acquired and improved the Commercial wore a becoming gown of jrirot satin ^hf"en hwhThavé^en neToti^i^ Cornmed .::'.'."'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.^:® “ 3 JO

X^toTs. bBdd Dp an0tiler hâth-^arlof8bLk“â golT^Tahe ^ L.r some time with J. W. Camtthers, erf Granulated commeael 4.75 “ 4.to
; busmess. hat was of black and gold nds e car ^ ^ {qx raych at Montague (P. E. Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

momer, ma w^ow, lorm- û."whàvroom wra^b«t L) for the purchase of five pairs of foxes, store .......... .........................0.» ” .075
m^ yThÆrrs°.were: «AT a?d which constitute the ttock of the Smith 

children, Gerald and Bany, students at Harold Murphy, brothers of the bride, made with tte^Smith6 interest/ atiU
St. Thonms College, Chatham, and Mtas(«sd Miwd E^tor. ^ . retatain^ a targe amount of the stock. Middlings, car lota ^...25.® " M.TO
Çladys, at home. | After the ceremony, a rec^tion was held Thc ice all —,eg of re8ned au Mid., amaU lota, bagged . .28.® “ 29 »

The funeral will take place from his at the home of the bnde‘nRMtie^ rrod, ^ined tea cSa per barrel. Bran, small lota, bagged .24.® “ 25:W
late residence, Pleasant Street, to St. where a daintyJuncheon sms ■erred'. -Mr. ______» Commeal, in-bags............... 1.45 " 1.»

CbUIth- ***$•■**&* Œnsda^-.a Wyeon trip. Vs! In Vancouver on Saturday evening, Mrs. Prereed hay, car lota.^ ^ 

o clock, Marn tfcey mH reside until mring at 308 Hanvre, a former resident of Avon- Nml .^,..^...^.14.® 16.»
sr< .11 t v» 1 1 Rockland road. Among the guests at the' d“j®> *a’ rr d-ed- ®er J
Mies Alice J. Daley. wedding were: Dr. E. F. Murphy and ^ husband, John A, Harvie, was a

Boston, Jan. 8-Mis, Alice J. Daley, of wife, of Boston, and Dr. George Murphy, prominent shipbuilder in Avondale m the 
St. John, the daughter of Thomas Hand also of Boston., ■ **•**&% eh‘^ Jt* fe *&
Mary J. Daley, of St. John, died very and- Many handsome and useful remem ago Mre Harvie met. a severe acci-

S'-wE POST's1 s-; naa.—
Murphy Bros, in the City Market, but is was a daughter of Silas Mosher, a promin- r e "| 
now'in the customs service. He has been ent Nova Scotia slapbmlder.

Orono, Me., Jan. 8—John A. Leeman, deputy grand knight of St. John Council ... H
of New Brunswick, died at the home of K. <rf C. for some time, and is popular Pictou Advocate:—Although there has 
his non, Nathan E. Leeman, aged 60. Be with not only hia fellow members but a been no change as yet jo the local prices Æ
was one of the best known of local Odd- great many others about the city, who ex- of eggs and butter, they are due for a M
fellows, and was a member, of the affiliated tend the best wishes for the future hap- slump. Island dealers have eggs On their 
body, the Rebekah degree lodge, also the piness of himself and hir bride. hands which they are trying to get clear
American Benefit Society and the Inde-, -riV, N T of at twenty cents,■ and for which they
pendent Order of Foresters. He leaves hie j Howe-Northrup. say they paid twenty-six cents. The mild
wife, a daughter, Mrs. B, J. Myers, and a weather ie given,as the cause of the fall,
son, Nathan E. Leeman, all of Orono. He Belhsle Creek,"N. B., Jan. 9—An event but we are incliüed to think that the re- 
'is also survived H-four brothers and: a sis- of more than ordinary local interest took fusai of .the people to eat eggs while at
ter, all living in Moncton (N. B.J .place at the residence of Jesse A. North- the exorbitant prices, ie the real reason.

j rup, of Belleiale Creek, on New Year’s Creamery putter will be , easier in a day
Mrs. OlerkQ. Dunoan. 'day, when his yoimgeet daughter, Miss or ao, and country butter ie plentiful.
,________ T„ C M_ „ , ABce M., was united in marriage to James Twea surely tin*.

Shrewsbury, Maas., Jan. 8-Mrs. Clark Erneet Howe, son of James T. Howe, of ---------------- » • --------------
G. Duncan, aged 42 ytors, died of oncer ATeMBore. The marriage took place at 4 I l,JH
~ i-gass-ss^à* ts ^
tLt Z ou, present, include a gold coin from the knd' of Eaatpott (Ife.) wre a week-end

„ .... S’&Sse?® sn0'b” M”s”“Mrs. Mary A. Oosman. moth^Jfts Chnstopher fears, three the efflcient organiet. The groom lately re- Mre. Willard Tucker has returned from
' The death of Mre. Mary A-.Coaman, 0 _ . p. , „ . . r m turned from the province of Saskatchewan, a week’s visit at St. And:ewe.
widow of Shalor Coenan, occurred at j, Elizabeth A where he has been successfully engaged Miss North returned Tuesday from
Kintoton, Kings county, on Moàday, Jan. M ' r, , v in agricultural pursuits. Mr. Howe, with Campobetlo to resume her school.rSSx She wa. in Ver 74th year, and M* “bride, wiU shortly return to Lang A very pleaaanf affitir waa the party at
ta survived by five son, and two daugfa- brmher Ed^rdX Gre^ rtre^ R^ »). where they wiU reside. the home of Mire Marion Dick New Year’,
tore. The Soi are:' Rev Lemuel A, of N m CatoTnastii a ^ «<-' when she entertained about thirty of
Westfield; John W„ Willard, and Shalor, ri-> Nickeraon-Secord. her young friends.
^R bf Kingston, âi Petqr L., of thia M^ordTlSa^ Bunal w.U be m ,! . . ■- John Addy, of-St. John, was a guest
city. The daughters are: Mrs. Adiano Medford <Mam ) ______ Apobaqui Jan. »-Last evening in the of H. O. Chubb, Monday. SSpB
P Shamper, of Kingston, and Mra. J. * • ■„ Oni»cb of Ascension a very Pjettt'wed- Mra. Angus McVicar has been a recent
», Williams of Holdervilta, N. B. Rich- ife Mrs. toabeUa Miller. ,;i& ding took place, when Grare Mildred -Se- visitor to St. Btepheq. 
ard Sprague, of this city,' ie a brother, **■$$&&& Thursday Jan. S cord, daughter of Mr. and Sfa. James » Misa Eola Hoyt had a very, pleasant, vis t
and Mre-^R. C. Wüliama, of Hingston, a The death of Mre. Isabelle Mffler/ ^fe S^ddin MckeLm of The T°C ?^Veral day* at Maecerene wlth
sister. The funeral service will be held „f the late John' R. Miller, took place on JamaF HSt , , „___-
at the United Baptist church at Kingston Tuesday. She is survived by one son and 7^7'd^ tW b^e ttZ °[
at 2.® p.m on Thursday, June 9. two grmideone. The funeral will take ® Matthewf «W-*OT to hear that she does

„ At, St-TCV-Ær fSOSS "iZTZlr»**- MHenry 4, Mnroble. toeresidœre ofh« Bister Mrs, Annie An- p%rty*came ^ the stale the chon- Sang sp^dtagth!
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 7-(Spectal>- de”°n’ 93 . oFperfect Love. I ^ftaalte^art haE

Henry Andrew Murchie, who has been in ‘ ' -r The bride looked charming, gowned 'in1 after the holidays.
felling health for several years, 'passed Miaa JHary Murphy, ri : a tailored suit of navy blue Berge, with! , Harold Catherin, Misses Hazel Dines and
away at his home. Old Ridge, thia after- ” r ' Thursday, Jan. 9. targe black velour hat With plumes, and;' Marion Dick have returned to Normal
noon Mr. Murchie wee the eon of the A large number of friends will regret carried \ handsome bouquet of carnations school, and Blême and Bert Dick to their 
late Andrew and Nancy Murchie and was to learn of the death of Miss Mary an* mai. en hair fern. The bride’s mother studies at 1 ■■■■■■■■
born on the "Murchie” homestead, Old Murphy, at her home, 81 Mato street, was attractively gowned in grey velvet ; Steven Dick waa a recent viator to 
Ridge, sixty-two years ago. When a yesterday. The deceased was in her with trimmings of ceriae and wore ^ large Calais, guest of Mr. and Mra. William 
voung man he spent several years in the eighty-fourth year and is survived By black picture hat. Mre. Nelson Record, Hutchinson-.
western states. He was twice married, two staters—Mrs. A. J. Russell and grandmother of-the bride, wore black T. H. Mason, of Boston, left this week ■
Hta fie* wife was Mm Lurita HaweanJ-M". <2~~ ffinpta. this eit- Me------ *. A. Jones and Got A, «He « two week’s visit CiewK .
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Hr . separator for

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Too
generouslermsoftrialwillasteuishyouv Wlâ:yourdaSytslïï^ 

orsmall.dooot fail to cet out great offer, Oqr richly illustrated catalog, 
•eat free of charge on request, la the most complete, elaborate and ex
pensive book on Cream Separators, issued by any concern In the world.
Winnipeg, Man., St Jofie, NUSvSF Torente, Ont
^œ°tfo^cA d̂yoT Adiîsr* •“a Mg m™ey

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

i d s In Usen
per carcass toour

ly cleaned.

i 0.27
0.»

1.25 “ 1.®’
Our

■ 0.»0.18
0.25

.. 0.® « 0:« i-

0.®
BOX 1213 

•s BAINBR1DGE, N. Y.
0.18

GB1M 0.14 " 0.16'
».W “ 0.® TO STM1T SHEEP RMCH 

IT LOSS POINT

Pecans ’ ............
New. dgtêe; per lb 
Peanuts,' roasted 0.10 - " 0.13
Bag figs, per lb.0.04 “ 0.®
Lemons,' Messina, b 
Cocoannta.,Rer dpw 
Cocoanuts, per sack
Peaches, 2s ........
Bananas ..........
California navels
New figs, box ...................... 0.13
Florida oranges,..
Valencia regulars 
Valencia imperials 
Valencia 714 ....
Malga grapes..........
Onions, Valentia, per esse 2-50 
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 
Canadian onions

1.®
0.62%0.®$! 1.®0.»

1-40 1.®
... 6.® “ 4.®
.... 0.® “ 0,70

John A. Llarter.
CANNED GOODS..i

Tuesday, -Jen. 7.
The death of John A. Lister, which oc- 

turred yesterday in the General Public Hos
pital will cause deep regret amongst a 
great many friends not only amongst his 
associates in the service of the C. P. R., 
but with a wide circle of acquaintances 
about the city, -re was about thirty-five 
years of age, and was a qualified passenger 

. conductor with the C. P. R. since 1907. 
He entered the employ of the Canadian 
Pacific aa a car Inspector in 18® and work
ed in that capacity for a time, later as a 
brakeman and afterwards as a pesenger 
conductor. He was recognized as re capable 
and painstaking official, who will be great
ly missed in the services. Hi* 
due to an accident which occurred on Fri
day evening near, Me Adam, as before re
ported. He fell under the wheels of hie 
train and was crushed.

Mr. lister is survived by his wife and 
two children in West St. John,’ aa well as 
by several brothers and staters. Frederick 
of the customs, McAdam; William and 
George, also of McAdam, and James, of 
Harvey, are brothers. Mr. Lister was a 
member of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and also be 
of Moose. The 
bis birthplace,

4.00
pi “ 1.75 

" 3.»
. 1.»

1.75 Captain Calhoun, of Hopewell Cape, 

Shipping a Herd to His New Farm 
—News of Hopewell Hill,

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 8—Contract»: 
Smye’s bridge crew, that has been work
ing on the Fillmore bridge at Turtli 
Creek, arrived here by today s train, t< 
begin work on the Memel bridge super 

They wiU be here about a 
month, and will then go north to put th» 
new span on the Jardme bridge.

The Nelson brothers, who have a larg 
lumber hauling contract in Cumberland 
county (N. 8.), had their outfit of sied- 
etc., and ten tone of pressed hay and ,1 
ton of straw, shipped today from Cap- 
Station.

Captain Henry Calhoun, one of the lead 
ing beneficiaries under the will of the late 
Capt. H. A. Calhoun, is shipping thu- 
week a flock of sheep from Hopewell Cap: 
to bis recently purchased farm at Long 
Point, Kings county. The captain has con 
fidence in the possibilities of this provint, 
for sheep raising, and purposes doing 
something in this line on the banks of th- 
Belletale.

Arthur Archibald, <xf Truro, was the 
guest of hie cousin, Luther Archibald,;:-:, 
thia week.

Game law violations again occupied th. 
attention of the police court today at A 
bert, and nourt is sitting this evening.

ft 3.00 4.®: 0.18"
3.® 3.»
8:75 4.»

, 4.® 4.75
4.® 4.75
5.» 6.®

3.»Eta ■
0.»

0.» 1.25

FÙSH. structure.

Small dry end .
Medium dry cod 
Pollock .........
Grand Manan herring,

bbk ................................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .
Fresh haddock ,............
Pickled shad, half-bbla ..
Fresh cod, per lb ........ 0.02%
Bloaters, per bo*
Sriibut .........
Kippered herring, per doz 0.® 
Finnan baddies

4.» 0.®.........
. 5.25 5.50

3.75 4.»

5.25 5.50

3.00
0.03

12.®

.. 2.75 
0.02% 
8.®!

0.»f
0.85 0.»

Samuel H. Qllohriat. 0.10 0.15PROVISIONS. 0.»
ï to the Order 

burial will be at Harvey, 
and it is likely the body

0.® 0.07.2ii60 “ 26.® 
.25.® “ 27.®
.22.60 « 24.®

0.10% “ 0.10%
0.15 “ 0.15%

OILS.
■will be taken there today on the early 
Boston train.

m§
Pratt’s Astral
White Rose and Chester.. 0.® 0.17%

....o.m 0.»Ë.: ;
High grade Sarnia and 

Aretiight ...................... '..Berr. G. B. Pfiyeon.
A despatch from Halifax records the 

death 06 Sunday night of Rev. George 
, Best Payeon, a retired Methodist min

ister, father of lira. H. A. Powell, St. 
John. Mr. Payson was born at Fred
ericton on Sept. 8, 1825, the son of Mr. 
P. Edward Payson, of Annapolis (N. 8.) 
He, received his primary education at 
Jacksontown (N. B.), and Houlton (Me.), 
end completed hta studies at Mt. Allison 

' "UCversity, Sackville. On July 1st, 1857, 
s ordained at Sackville. Richibucto 
lie first charge, and he was after- 

stationed at Hampton, fit. Mar- 
a Bay, Halifax (N. 8.), Burlington 
.); Dorchester (N. B.); St. David’s 
l.), Gage town, Sussex, Andover, Ber- 
(N. S.), and Kingston (N. B.), hta 

last charge. He retired from the ministry 
in 18®. Mr. Payson was three times mar
ried—in 1856 to Miss Sarah fell, Richi
bucto; in 1875 to Mi«e Henrietta Lock
hart (daughter of Mr. Alex. Lockhart, 
St. John), some years ago to Miss Payson 
of St. John, who survives him. Interment 
will be made at Fredericton.

SUGAR.1 0.® 0.17%
..... 0.® 0J7■- Silver Star 

Turpentine 
Raw oü .....
Boiled oil .....
Extra lard oil ........ ............. 0.87
Extra No. 1 lard

4.®
0.® 0.564.®ÈW- ... 0.® 

... 0.®
0.®
0.65

4.79■
it 4.® 4.®

APOHAQUi NOTES0.»6.25 6.»
,. 0.81 0.»:v*

Apohaqui, Jan. 9—Word reached leu 
this week of the death of - Mrs. Jame- 
Wiles, widow of James Wiles, of thi, 
place, who died Very suddenly in Calgai j 
where she had recently gone to reside „;t 
her daughters. Mra. Wilès ta survived I- 
two daughters, viz., Mrs. Burton Merer 
and Mrs. Benjamin Mercer, of 'Calgary 
and four sons—Harry, of Sussex; Albert 
of Si. John; Heber, of Calhoun’s, and He: 
bert, of' New York. The body will be 
brought here for burial and will arrii 
early next week, and laid to rest besid- 
those of her husband in the Church of A.- 
ceision cemetery. Mrs. Wiiçs 
man qf kind and loving disposition, of high 
character and enjoyed the love and esteem 
of hosts of friends in’ this'vidihity, wh 
will sincerely sympathize and mourn with 
the bereaved family in their sad and sud 
den sorrow.

Rev. Spencer Crisp, St. Stephen, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burgs*, 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P.) went to Fred 
ericton last evening on a short busines, 
trip. .

Mrs. James Menzie, of Regina (Alta. 
arrived last week from her western hom- 
to spend a tjme with relatives and friend 
here and at Gollina. ‘
, Mias Burdella Snyder returned this 
to Fredericton to resume her studies at

Géorgie Chambe,- 
will be pleased to bear, she is rapidly iv 
covering from her recent illness and wn 
soon be able to take charge of her school

Geo. H. Secord was in Sussex Monday 
eveuin- attending a meeting of the Ma
sonic order. - ...

Mrs. L. VF. Wclyman, who has been very- 
ill for more than a year, is somewhat im
proved and was able to leave her room 
on Christmas day to' take dinner with the 
family.

FLOUS, atu. itiDES.
... 6.® " 6.® 

6.® “ 6.15
8.29 *■ 6® 
5.» ' “ 5.® 
5.® « 5.75

Beef hides, per lb........ . 0.10%
Cglfskihi1 ...................... V.G: 0.®
Lambskin, 

price •••.
Lambskins, another dealer’s 

price 
Tallow

0.13
0.18cbmfch

libpular
one dealer’s

6.» “ 1.®Thomas Foley.
. 0.70 6.75
. 0.® 0.05%GROCERIES.

DISCIPLINING THE EDITOR.

(Parkhill Gazette).
The trials and tribulations. of a country 

editoy .are manifold, but, are borne with 
fortitude bfsçause the country editor has a 
sense of humor. The recompenses of hta 
life are ro?ny, however, and one of these 
came to us the other day in the shape of 
the following letter from an old friend and 
subscriber:

. I’ve stopped- my leper, ÿes I have 
I didn’t like to do it,

But the editor he’s got too smart,
And I’ll alloW he’ll rue it, ‘ '

I am a man that pays hie debts,
And vyill not be insulted,

So when the editor gets so smart 
I want to be consulted.

n

ii was a wo
l- m

2.M
0.88
2.75:

Mrs. Jane Brannem. -
Tuesday, Jan. 7.

Word was received in the city yester
day of the death of Mre. Jane Brannan, 
formerly of this city, who died in Bos
ton yesterday morning after a few days’ 
illness of pneumonia. Her husband died 
some time ago. She left this city about 
twenty years ago, and since that time she 
has resided in Boston. She was in the 
68th year of her age, and is survived by 
one adopted son, J. McDermott, and 
one brother, David McDermott, the tatter 
of West St. John. The body will be 
brought here for burial, and will probably 
arrive on the train today. The funeral 
■will take place from the residence of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs.’ George McDermott, 
Sydney street.

' GRAINS.

Ï

I took the paper ’leven years 
And iielped Mm all I could, sir, 

But when he came to dtinnin’ me, 
I didn't think he would, sir, 

But that he did and you can bet 
It made me hot as thunder, 

Says I, I’ll stop that sheet, I will 
If the doggone thing goes under.

I hunted up the editor,
And for hta connin’ caper 

I paid biro Teven years and quit— 
Yes, sir, I’ve stopped the paper.

.16.® 17.®
0.» . 0.54

No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian .....

FRUITS, ETC.

0.12 0.13
Mra Margaret Maloney.

Many friends in St. John will regret 
to hear of the death of Mre. Margaret 
Maloney, formerly of this city, which took 
place at Dorchester (Mass.), after a short 
illness of pneumonia. One son, Mr. John 
P. Maloney, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Landers and Mias Agnes Maloney, of Bos
ton, besides many grandchildren survive. 
Her funeral takes place at Oromocto on 
Wednesday.

.-0.15 

. 0.13
0:«
0.14

o;n 0,12
0,12 0.14BrazilsJohn A. Leemsa.
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This Axe 

will advance 
in Price
----- ON------

iV

Walter Bveretti
The death took place ret Quincy (DJ.), 

on January 2 of Walter Everett, only eon 
of Frances A. Everett, a former resident 
of this city. Mr. Everett, was 35 years of 
age and had been in poor health.for some 
time. Hta father, who was the youngest 
brother Of H. L. and H. D. Everett of this 
city, and of the late Messrs. Edwin-and 
Chartes A. Everett, has lived in minois 
for many years. ,;"T^are is one daughter 
resident* m Salt Lake City, Utah, the 
wife of Rev. M. Bowerman. The deceased 
never married . • "«kS *’-? - ' ' ’

I Orders bopked

1 with the Wholesale
pfev;

I Hardware Dealers 
E?HP to 18th January 

• will be accepted at

:

L ETETE ITEMS

January 18,'•ft

.

1913 present rates.

l; Write them at 
once.Place Your Order 

Today k y
■

' .1

CAMPBELL’S XXX CHOPPER H1 . m- V Sit;
ewe has returned from 
ys at Eastport (Me.) 
returned to hêr school

This Axe Is well known by men who appreciate a good tool at a fair-price. It is 
made from the best material, carefully forg-d and tempered, highly flniehed to’à keen 
edge ready for use and fully guaranteed. Btetter order your requirements for next season 
as they will cost you more money after 18th January,

;

y
i ■VJbn. —t*

CAMPBELL BROS., »±ÜS*- S‘. John, N. B.r
■■
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